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New dorm graces lower campus
By Carolyn

Construction on the St. Ignatius Gate Residence Hall was
completed in late August, allowing residents to move in as early
as Aug. 29. The new building,
the official address of which is
110St. Thomas More Road was a
project that began with site utility
and preparationinMay 2002 with
a projected completion date of
July 2004.
"The completion date is a
month late because we had some
bad snow last Decemberand some

Mattus

Asst. News Editor
Edmond'sHall was evacuated
last Sunday around 8:30 p.m. due
to an electrical outlet malfunction in room 916. According to
University officials, the small
electricalfire did not produce any
major flames.
"Theelectricalcordhad burnt
up, producing no flames, just the
smell of burning plastic," said
Justin Price, associate director
of the Office of Residential Life.
"The students in the room saw the
cord burning and left the room
immediately, which was the right
thing to do."
Price said that one student,
later identified as Nick Gardino,
A&S '05, ran to get thefire extinguisher and found it empty due to
a prank pulledby another student
on Friday night.
"What happened was that
my roommate was trying to get
thefluorescent light in his deskto
work by plugging it directly into
the outlet since it wouldn'twork
with his surge protector," said
Gardino. "As soon as he plugged
it in we heard this awful electrical
buzz, like a frying, sizzling noise.
The room filled up quickly with
white, electricalsmoke."
"Iran downto the lobbyto get
the fire extinguisher, passing one
or two extinguishers on the way
theresince there weren'tany signs
telling their locations," he added.
"When I found the extinguisher
in the lobby, I brought it back
to my room and realized it was
completely empty, which would
havebeen reallybad ifthefire had
gotten worse than it had."
No water was emittedand no
fire extinguishers were used. Fire
alarms went off and the entire
building was evacuated, starting
with the top three floors.
Students were outside for
approximately30 to 45 minutes
while theBoston Fire Department
and BCPD assessed the cause of
the fire.
Res Life and BCPD are performing further investigations to
confirmthat theroom and building
is in no further danger due to the
electricaloutlet malfunction.
"Electriciansare investigating
the room to see what happened.
We're taking it very seriously because it is directly in the wall and
could affect the entire building,"
said Price.
"Res Life was really helpful
and really took care of us," said
Gardino. "The RAs and the RD
definitelymade surewe were okay
and that the room was secure."
No one was hurt and little
damage happened to the room.
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Boston College students have watched the evolution of the St. Ignatius Gate
residence hall since ground was broken in 2002. Construction finished one
month behind schedule because of extreme winterweather.

Mattus
Asst. News Editor

Parking permit costs rose
as the University implemented a
parkingimprovementplan onAug.
31 in an effort to better parking
conditions for faculty and staff.
The alterations in parking policies
were prompted by a need to solve
parking congestion, reduce the financial costs that havebeen mainly
supported by student tuition, and

This week in THE

extremely cold weather in January 2004," said John Romeo, the
director of Capital Construction.
"It prevented us from working according to the schedule."
The suite-style rooms in St.
Ignatius Gate were modeledafter
those in VandersliceHall. The new
residence hall measures 102,000
square feet, which is slightly larger
than Vanderslice.
It has a total of 322 beds,
with 26 eight-person suites, 15
six-person suites, and one fourperson suite.
The rooms in each suite are
modeledafterthose in Vanderslice
as well, with slight variations in
size.
"The difference between the
rooms in St. Ignatius Gate and
Vanderslice is that certain bedrooms are slightly smaller due to
the design of the lounge area,"
said Director of the Office of
Residential Life Henry Humphreys. "However,the rooms and
suites are basically the same size
as those found in Vanderslice, if
not larger."
Another difference between
St. Ignatius Gate and Vanderslice
can be found in the increased
amount of meeting space in the

See

Dormitory,
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Summer of discontent
A politically charged summer brings debate over
nation?s civil liberties closer to home
By

Jan Wolfe

Assoc. News Editor
When JosephPrevitera, A&S
'05, planned to protest the war in
Iraq in front of the U.S. military's
Boston recruitment center last
May, he knew it wouldmake him
a target for scrutiny, heckling, and
possibly physical harm. But it
wouldhave been more difficult to
predict that his silentprotest would
result in felony chargesbeing filed
against him. This was thefirst in
a series of isolated incidents that
havecaused many BostonCollege
students to question the current

BC creates new
parking system
By Carolyn

Mattus

Asst. News Editor

state of their civil liberties.

Disturbed by the abuse of
Iraqi civilians at Baghdad's Abu
Ghraib prison, Previtera draped
himself with a black cloak and
hung electricalwiresfromhis forefingers, evokingthe now infamous
abuse photoburnt intothemomory
of the Americanpublic. The goal,
Previtera said, would be to offer
young men and womena different
perspective on what their military
service might entail.
Previtera's protest alarmed an
employee at the Armed Services
Recruitment Center, who almost
immediatelycalledBoston Police.

HEIGHTS

See Liberties, A6
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The actions of police officers and Secret Service agents in recent months has
caused some members of the Boston Collegecommunity to worry about the
current state of their civil liberties post-Sept. 11.

University makes
rankings jump

Moving In

resolve security issues.
"The Parking Improvement
Plan is designed to address issues of congestion, security, and
environmental and community
concerns," said BC spokesperson
Jack Dunn. "Our goal is to make
parking a self-sustaining entity on
campus and to facilitate parking
availability through improved enforcement and communication."

See Parking, A9

After about 40 minutes, officers
took Previtera into custody, citing bomb threat charges. Those
charges were later dropped, andthe
district attorney issued a statement
acknowledging thatPrevitera did
not pose a danger.
"The young man's appearancewas putting somepassers-by
in fear," David Procopio, spokesman for Suffolk District Attorney
Daniel Conley, told the Boston
Globe. "But we're not aware that
he indicated he had a bomb."
Some students who followed

Tim Czerwienski
NewsEditor

By
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A new era in BC history began this summer when the University moved into
the new Brighton Campus, formerly owned by the Archdiocese of Boston.

Sports | Bl

The BC Eagles flew into Muncie, Ind. last
Thursday night to face Ball State UniverPolice Blotter| A2
Classifieds | C9
Staff Editorials| AlO Arts Calendar | D2 sity. It was a hard-fought game and the
Eagles came away with the victory despite
Sports Calendar |B2 Crossword|D 7
numerous setbacks.Read all the coverage
Horoscopes | C 2 Comics| D8
on the football team in Sports.

Boston College rose three
places in this year's list ofAmerica's top colleges, compiled annually by U.S. News and World
Report magazine. The University
was ranked 37th among national
universities,up from a ranking of
40th last year.
"Boston College prides itself
onbeing perenniallyranked among

Marketplace | Cl 2

Features | CI
it has been grow-

BC's history is long and
ing more each year. Long acknowledged
as a liberalarts school, BC is beginning a
transition into a research institution with
state ofthe art resources. Check out the
first article of the series in Features.

The Republicans were partying in the Big
Apple last week, wherePresident Bush
and Vice President Cheney were re-nominated. A wholehost of politicians joined
in the festivities over the four days. See
Marketplacefor more coverage.

the nation's top 40 universities,"
said Universityspokesperson Jack
Dunn. "Despitetheintense competitionamong the elite universities
in this category, we aspire to be a
top 30 university."
BC made gains in a number
ofcategories uponwhichtherankings are based, most notablyin the
peer assessment category.
"The ranking is a reflection

See Rankings, A9

Arts and Review | Dl
The entertainment industry loves to cash
in on the lazy, dog daysof summer. Over
the past three months, a variety offilms
hit the box office. Some were successful,
while others fizzled. Read a reviewof this
past summer's movies in Arts.
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A look back in BC history

News & Notes
ON CAMPUS

Alum speaks out against breast cancer
Elisabeth Hasselbeck, BC '99, campaigned for further breast
cancer research at the RepublicanNational Convention on Aug. 31.
Hasselbeck'smother was diagnosedwith bilateral ductal carcinoma,
aform ofbreast cancer that affected her lymph system. The Boston
Collegealum spoke to delegates aboutthe importance of continuing
breast cancer research, praising President George W. Bush's
increasedfunding for screening services for disadvantagedwomen.
"Americais focusing moreresources on prevention, earlydetection,
and aggressive research into new treatments and therapies," said
Hasselbeck. "The President is proposing nearly three-quarters of a
billion dollars to assist researchers."

University extends drop/add period
Student Services has extended the drop/add period to seven
business days from five. The drop/add period will run from today
to Sept. 15 this fall. An e-mail from Student Services was sent out
to the BC community to alert students about the advantages of the
extendeddrop/addperiod. Students will have more time to shop for
different classes and compile the best schedule possible. Student
Services warns against adding courses too late in the period due to
potential difficulty catching up on coursework. Academic advising
will be available during this period to assist students.

LOCAL

Sept. 5,1943: U.S. elite
soldiers enroll at University
Four hundred fifty men in the Army Specialized Training Group enrolled at Boston College in
September, 1943. A military administratorand Jesuit
with past war experience,Rev. StephenMulcahy, S J,
supervisedthe effort, which sought to build a better,
more well-rounded student-soldier, or as he said at
the time "the soldierof the future."
The organization was dividedinto three major
groups: basic engineering, foreign area administration, and linguistics.
The basic engineers, the largest group, focused
on putting together a solidfoundation in suchscientific subjects as physics, chemistry, and mathematics
during a nine-month intensive training session. This
group's trainingregime wasseen as the most demanding. Aftet they finished the session they would move
on to more advanced training elsewhere.
The foreign area administrators attempted to
acquire sufficient knowledge of the social and military customs of other nations. Many of these men
would go on to become guides for foreign military
personnel.
The linguists sought to learn sufficient amounts
of major languages from BC's different faculty
members.
Mulcahy said he felt that all three training ef-

Drug bust uncovers 65 1bs. of cocaine
Nearly $1 million worth of cocaine was found in a van
transporting a 19-year-oldBC student in upperManhattan, according
to theNew YorkDailyNews.Martine Transportation,a Boston-based
van service, was taking the student to Boston when police officers
stopped the vehicle afternoticing a passenger's suspicious activity.
Miles Eastman of Weymouth, Mass., was seen nervouslylugging a
black duffel bag into the van at 4:40 a.m. More than 65 lbs. ofcocaine
wasfound in the bagalongwith a loaded, semi-automatic.40 caliber
gun. Eastman was chargedwith first-degreecriminal drugpossession
and weapon charges. The BC student was not involved.

Allston-Brighton fights bedbug crisis
Allston-Brighton residents joinedtogether to warn incoming
neighbors about the presence of bedbugs and to discourage them
from picking up abandoned furniture during the move-in season.
According to the Allston-Brighton Tab, about 10 volunteersbranded
discardedfurniture with a sign that read, "Caution. This may contain
bedbugs. Do not remove!" The volunteers were organized by the
Allston-Brighton CommunityDevelopmentCorporation, which has
been working to diminish the neighborhood'sbedbugproblem. The
number of bedbug-infested areas in Allston-Brighton has increased
exponentiallyin the last few years.

UNIVERSITIES

Latino organization back at Stanford
Chicano Student Movement ofAztlan (MEChA), a prominent
Latino organizationat Stanford University,will return to campusthis
autumn despite a student vote to slash its funding, according to the
BostonGlobe. The organizationfaces oppositionfrom conservatives
across the West Coast due to the group's allegedracist undertones.
Conservative activists at Stanford and other collegesplan to resume
theircampaignsagainst MEChA this fall. Theroot ofthe conflict is a
1969MEChA manifestothat critics say promotes a separatist, racist
philosophy. The Stanford Republicans and the UCLA Republicans
have demanded the group renounce the manifesto, but have been
unsuccessful.

Laptops mandatory at state colleges
Three Massachusetts state collegeswillmake laptops mandatory
for all students this fall, according to the Boston Globe. School
officials say it is thefirst phase ofa plan to require laptops for 30,000
students by 2009. It will be thefirst move of its kind for any public
college system in the nation. College officials said laptops would
promote a more interactive, hands-on curriculum and will better
prepare students for the technology-drivenworld. All three colleges
struck deals with Dell Inc. to offer students laptops at the discounted
price of $ 1,200. While somehavepraised the collegesfor thereduced
costs and promotinghigher technology,others have seen therequired
laptop purchase as a problem for students' families.

forts could sufficientlypreparethe young men for any
kind of situation they might face in the theirfuture
fieldservice. Theprogram came at a timewhenmany
military leadersproposedbetter educationofsoldiers
to strike a better balance between brains and braun.
Mulcahy describedthe effort asa way ofplacing
greater emphasis on the quality of military personnel, rather than the quantity. The armed forces took
up similar ventures at other universities around the
nation as well.
Most of these soldiers entered with an already
advanced grasp of foreign languages, as the ASTG
programis reservedfor the most eliteofarmypersonnel, said Mulcahy.
The new recruits found the BC faculty (overwhelmingly Jesuit at the time) very helpful and
patient, and in general had good feelings toward
their new campus and the Jesuit ideals upon which
it is based. One soldiersaid that his Jesuit teachers
were all determinedto treat them equallywith other
students.
Thesoliderswere also in peakphysical conditon.
Many told The Heights that they were particularly
impressed with BC's atheltic facilities. Soldiers
could be spotted using the school tennis courts and
running tracks.

PoliceBlotter
8/22/04 - 9/2/04
Sunday, Aug. 22

to a contractor who was working
on the system.

laceration. After First Aid, she
was transported to St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center by cruiser.

8:50 a.m. - Officer files a report
regarding a fire alarm activation 2:37 p.m. - Officer files a report
in FenwickHall. The cause ofthe regarding a $436 check turned 5:38 p.m. - Officer files a report
alarm was steam from housekeep- over to Facility Services as res- regarding a studentwho had re-intitution ordered by the Newton juredherknee after a previous ining personnel who were in the
District Court. Three suspects cident.AfterFirst Aid, sherefused
area steam-cleaning the bathhad been apprehended by BCPD further medical attention.
rooms.
damaginga sign while attempting
to steal it.
Monday, Aug. 30
Monday, Aug. 23
2:23 a.m.-Detectivefiles a report
4:49 p.m. - Officer files a report Friday, Aug. 27
regarding an assist to the Boston
regarding two lost neighborhood
children. Theiraddress was found 4:32 p.m. - Officer files a report Police with a missing person report. BCPD detective locates the
and they were returned home to regarding a complaint from FaServices
that
three
motor
cility
party in Nevada, and she is later
their babysitter.
vehicles wereparked on the south reunited with family.
side sidewalk near Conte Forum
Tuesday, Aug. 24
circle. The vehicles were issued Tuesday, Aug. 31
parking citations.
12:35 p.m. - Officer files a re1:12 a.m. - Officer files a report
port regarding an employee who
regarding an intoxicated male of
had fallen and injured his head. Saturday, Aug. 28
legal age at 66 Commonwealth
After receiving First Aid, he was
transported to St. Elizabeth's by 5:01 p.m. - Officer files a report Aye. who was unable to care for
regarding a party who had a minor himselfdue to his level ofintoxiambulance.
laceration and requested a Band- cation. The party was transported
Aid. No further treatment was to a local hospital.
Wednesday, Aug. 25
requested.
3:26 a.m. - Officer files a report
regarding a 209A Court Restraining Order which was served to a
BC employeeper orderofMaiden
District court.
4:55 a.m. - Officer files a report

regarding aresponse to St. Mary's
to assist a person trapped in an

elevator. The elevator company
responded and released the vic-

tim.
Thursday, Aug. 26

6:37 p.m. - Officer files a report
regarding a firealarm activationin
Mod26A. The cause of the alarm
was due to marijuanasmokein the
area. The occupants ofthe Mod
were not at home. As a result, a
small quantity of marijuana in
plain view was located and confiscated. Detectives will investigate and the student's name was
forwarded to ODSD for internal
action. Criminal charges may
be filed.

Sunday, Aug. 29

11:54 a.m. - Officer files areport
regarding a fire alarm activation
5:05 p.m. - Officer files a report
in Conte Forum. The cause ofthe
a student with a finger
regarding
alarm was accidental; it was due
?

Wednesday, Sept. 1
10:01 a.m. - Officer files a report
regarding a low-flyinghelicopter.
It was found to be a military helicopter on a patrol.
10:26 a.m. - Detective files a
regarding an employee
whose estranged wife is harassing
him at work.

report

Thursday, Sept. 2
10:01 a.m. - Officer files a report

regarding a low-flying helicopter.
It was found to be a military helicopter on a patrol.

courtesy of TheBoston CollegePolice Department
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Q: Who do you want to perform at the Fall Concert?

Clinton to undergo bypass surgery

By

Todd Seekircher
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News Tips
Have a news tip or a good ideafor
a story? Call Tim Czerwienski,
News Editor, at (617) 552-0172,
or e-mail news@bcheights.com.
Want an event covered? For
future events, e-mail,fax, or mail
arequest to the NewsDesk with a
detailed description of the event.
Be sure to also include the date,
time, and location of the event,
as well as a telephonenumber to
contact you, for Heights purposes
only.Requests shouldbereceived
two weeksbefore an event.

Sports Scores
Want to report the results of a
game? Call Kevin Armstrong,
Sports Editor, at (617) 552-0189,
or e-mail sports@bcheights.
com.

Arts Events
The Heights covers a multitude
of Arts events both on and off
campus - including concerts,
movies, theatrical performances,
and more. Is your band
performing at a local club? Does
your performance group have an
upcoming event on campus? Call
Emily Berg, Arts and Review
Editor, at (617) 552-0515, or emailreview@bcheights.com.For
future events,e-mail, fax, or mail
a request to the ArtsDesk with a
detailed description of the event.
Be sure to also include the date,
time, and location of the event,
as well as a telephonenumberto
contact you, for Heights purposes
only.Requests shouldbereceived
two weeks before an event.
Your Opinion
The Heights welcomes both
Letters to the Editor and column
submissions for publication
in upcoming issues of the
newspaper. Completeguidelines
for submitting letters and columns
to The Heights appearon today's
Op/Ed pages.
Clarifications/ Corrections
The Heights strives to provide its
readers with complete, accurate,
and balanced information.
If you believe that we have
made a reporting error, you
have information that requires
a clarification or correction, or
you have questions about The
Heights journalistic standards
and practices, you may contact
Ryan Heffernan, Editor-in-Chief,
at (617) 552-2223, or e-mail
editor@bcheights.com. Youmay
alsofax or mail your comments to
the contact informationabove.
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Former President Bill Clinton will undergo open heart surgery
due to significant blockages in three or four coronary arteries.Clinton
checked into New York Presbyterian Hospital last Friday but no
detailsof the operation,including who would perform it and when,
have beenreleased to the public. The operation may prevent Clinton
from making 10 scheduled campaign appearances in September on
behalf of Sen. John Kerry,(D-Mass.) BC Law '76, the Democratic
presidential candidate. Clinton was also slated to do the campaign
trail in October leading up to Election Day in November. Medical
experts advise Clinton not to do anything strenuous following the
surgery.

"Green Day."
Jen Mahoney & Vanessa Lum,
A&S '07 & CSOM '07

?

Hurricane Frances hits Florida coast
Hurricane Frances hit the Florida coast this weekendflooding
roadways and tearing roofs off houses. According to the New York
Times, more than 4 million people were left without power due
to tangled power lines. The storm shut down most of Florida and
prompted the largest evacuation in state history, with 86,000 people
moving to local shelters. Airports in Miami and Fort Lauderdale
were forced to close, leavingvacationers stranded during Labor Day
weekend. At least 100National Guard troops were deployedto aid
state officials during the storm, not only for recovery efforts but also
to arrest suspected looters in Orange, Indian River, and Palm Beach
counties. Florida'sPanhandle was evacuated due to the impending
arrival of the hurricane, which forecasters say will hit Georgiaand
Alabamanext.

A Guide to Your
Newspaper

"Cake."
Scan Hickey,
A&S '08
?

"Modest Mouse."
Katie Burton,
A&S '07
?

Delivery
You can subscribe to The Heights
and have it delivered to your
home each week by contacting
our Business office at (617)
552-0547. Also, if you spot
distributionproblems on campus,
contact JohnMurray, Circulation
Manager, at the number above.
Advertising
The Heights is one of the most
effective ways to reach the
Boston College community. To
submit a Classified, Display, or

Online Advertisement, call our
Advertising office at (617) 5522220 MondaythroughFriday.

"The String Cheese Incident."

Theresa& Pat Hamm,
A&S '05 & A&S '08

?

The Heights is the independent
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College community, established
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by BC undergraduates and is
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Speaker
list stirs

A welcome

change to
the drop/addperiod

interest
Mattus
Asst. News Editor

By Carolyn

The fall semester will welcome several high profile speakers to campus, such
as former presidential candidate Howard
Dean, humanitarian leader Paul Farmer,
author Tracy Kidder, and Paul Kagame,
the president ofRwanda.
Farmer and Pulitzer Prize winner
Kidder, author of Mountains Beyond
Mountains, will speak at thefirst annual
University Convocation on Sept. 14 at
7 p.m. in Conte Forum. The event kicks
off the "Conversations in the First Year"
series sponsoredby the Office ofFirst Year
Experience (FYE).

"The goal of 'Conversations'begins

with the academic convocation that is
on Sept. 14 as an official welcome for
the class of 2008 into the community of
scholars of which they're now a part,"
said Dawn Overstreet, assistant director
of FYE. "Rather than stop with the convocation, we want the whole year to be a
series ofconversations. So in conjunction
with the Undergraduate Government of
Boston College, the Office of the Dean for
StudentDevelopment (ODSD), and other
departments we will be bringing in other
speakers throughout the year."
Farmer founded Partners in Health,
a non-governmental organization that is
the only health care provider for peasant
farmers in the Plateau Centralin Haiti. He
is also a professor at Harvard University.
His life is chronicledin MountainsBeyond
Mountains, which was distributedto the
freshman class during orientation.
"I'd like to say that Paul Farmer is an
example of someone we can aspire to be
but honestly, I'm not evensure ifthere are
many people who can live a life like his,"
saidOverstreet."But whathe doesbelieve
is that we have the power to change our
world and that is certainly something
BC believes in and wants its students to
believe in as well.
Overstreet said that Farmer embod"whole
ies
idea of vocation and how to
discern a life worth living
Convocation is open to the entire
BC community but is mandatory for all

freshmen.
It willbegin with a procession of the
freshmen class down College Road and
through Linden Lane, ending at Conte
Forum.
"Theprocession iscalled'First Flight'
and it's thefirst time that we've evertried
to bring an entire class together before
Commencement senior year," said Mike
Hundgen, co-organizer of 'First Flight'
and CSOM '05. "We haven't had many
traditions like this because we haven't
been a mainly residential community for
many years. Both the administrationand
the students think we need something to
bring the spirit BC into the incoming class,
to welcomethem right."
Upperclassmen will be invited to be
part of convocation by welcoming the
freshmen at Conte Forum as they enter to
hear the keynote speaker.
"We really encourage upperclassmen
to come to show their support for the

freshmen," said Patrick Downes, co-or-

ganizer of'First Flight' andLSOE '05. "I
would hope that they wouldbe interested
in coming seeing how it can really show
whatBC is all about and that they would
be compelled to be a part of it."
"The amount of its success lies in
the cooperationof the other students," he
added.
Kagame, the first democraticallyelected president of Rwanda, will visit
campus on Sept. 23 at 7 p.m. and will
speak aboutthe 1994Rwandan genocide.
His arrival will be the culmination of
Genocide Awareness Week, which will
commemorate the 10th anniversary of
the event.
Grace Simmons, UGBC president
and A&S '05, stated the importance of
learningmore about the genocideandhow
it affects internationalrelations.
"It's important that we understand
the root of genocide and how it is defined," said Simmons. "Having the first
democratically-electedpresident ofa third
world country come to campus, especially
now with what is happening in Sudan is
pretty impressing. Students are reading
about the events unfolding in Sudan and
wondering, is this anotherRwanda?"
The event has been promotedby not
only the UGBC, but also the AHANA
Leadership Council (ALC) and Orientation Leaders. Simmons added that it
promoted the overarchinggoal of building
community and BC's mission of social
justice.
"PresidentKagame is a person who
is trying to unite two conflictingtribes, the
Hutus andthe Tutsis," said Simmons. "It's
about buildingunity, which is something
BC triesto do."
The political atmosphere stemming
from the impending election will be
heightenedby the arrivalofHowardDean
on October 5 in O'NeillPlaza. The event
is co-sponsoredby the BC Democrats and
the UGBC.
Justin Galacki, president of the BC
Democrats and CSOM '06, said that getting Dean to BC involved cooperationby
many people.
"I had e-mailed Professor Derber
about potential speakers and he said he
knew Dean on a somewhat personal
level," said Galacki. "He spoke to Dean
and saw he was interested in coming to
BC so Grace Simmons and I went to our
respective deans to getpermission for his
arrival. The College Dems of Massachu-

Jan Wolfe
Assoc. News Editor

In order to establish itself as one of
the nation's premierresearch institutions,
Boston College has already constructed
multi-million dollar facilities and lured
prestigious faculty. But one new, less costly proposal seeks to accomplish the same
goalthrough a group ofeagerundergrads
willing to lend a helping hand.
Thatideabelongs to political science
professor Donald Hafner, who is overseeing the foundation of BC's first-ever undergraduate research journalthis fall.
Based on similar enterprises at other
universities, the journal will showcase
research from undergraduates in the sciences and in the humanities.The goal: To
broadenthe intellectuallife ofthe campus
and to recognize uncommon academic
achievements.
"We already have some avenueson
campus that recognize academic work,
but they are largely focused onliterature,"
said Hafner. "We don'treally have a way
for other students to see theresearch taking place."
Although the school will offer advisory support, office space,andfunding, the
success and vitality ofthe journalwill rest
largely in the hands of an editorial staff
composed entirely of undergraduates.
Hafner beganrecruiting an editorial
staffthis summer. His search netted eight
separate teams, each offering a unique

setts handled negotiations with Dean's
agents while the UGBC handled where
to have the event."

get students registered, to get them to
the polls or get absentee ballots," said
Galacki. "Personally I want people to
vote Democratbecause I ama Democrat,

Dean is one of many speakers the
BC Democrats hope to have on campus but if I could do a function that would
during this election season. Other speakregister every student whether they vote
ers include City Councilor Felix Arroyo, Democrat or Republican, that would be
Congressmen Barney Frank, and Edward more than enough.
"Our goal is to educate people on isMarkey.
Galacki stated that despite its roots sues, getpeople involved," he added. "The
in the Democratic Party, the speaker Progressive Speaker Series will focus on
series is intended for everyone, not just getting people informed and energized
Democrats.
about the election, one of the most impor"I hope to motivate the voters, to tant elections of our lifetime."

BC rated high on

homophobia list
Tim Czerwienski
NewsEditor

By

August saw therelease ofThePrinceton Review's 2005 Best 357 Colleges lists.

on The Princeton Review's list of the
nation's best colleges is surveyed at least
once everythree years. "The reality is that,
unless there's been some grandupheaval
at a campus, we'vefound thatthere's little
change in student opinion from one year
to the next," the websitestated.
"ThereactionofeveryoneI'vetalked
to aboutthePrincetonReviewranking was
shock," said Mike Yaksich, Undergraduate
Government of Boston College director
of gay, lesbian,bisexual, and transgender
(GLBT) issues and A&S '05.
Yaksich cited a number of well-attended and well-receivedprograms on
campus last year, including Guess Who's
Gay panels and the "Gay? Fine by me"
T-shirt campaign.A new GLBT resource
website, bcglbt.org, has recently been
launched. The website offers a listing of
support groupsat BC, religious resources,
a listing of notable GLBT alums, and
GLBT-related courses at BC.
Given thepositive changes that have
occurred on campus in the past few years,
Yaksich said he was certain BC would
drop off the "AlternativeLifestyles Not
an Alternative" list.
While he questions The Princeton
Review's methodology, Yaksich said he
recognizes therankings' importance. "Ultimately, the rankings have some value,"
he said. "It'sthe onlyranking out therefor
this issue. This might be the onlyranking
that a gay studentreads."
The Princeton Review admitsthat its
survey is qualitative and anecdotal, and
that results can sometimes be inaccurate.
According to its website, The Princeton
Review considers all objections to its
rankings, and makes adjustments when
warranted. Yaksich said that he is in the
process of contacting The Princeton Review to protest BC's place on the list.
BC ranked 10th on the "Students
Pack the Stadiums" list, which measures
the popularity of intercollegiatesports,
and 20th on the "Great College Towns"
list, which is based on respondents' assessment of their schools' surrounding

Boston College appeared on three of the
64 lists that Princeton Review compilesto
gaugestudent life on collegecampuses, including theNo. 5 spot on the "Alternative
Lifestyles Not an Alternative" list, which
ranks the schools with the most discrimination against homosexuals based on the
Princeton Review's surveyprocess.
"We were disappointedby thePrinceton Reviewranking on alternativelifestyle
because we think it is unrepresentativeof
vision ofhow the journalwill take shape. Boston College and its campus climate
This fall, Hafrier, alongwith Dean of the and culture," said Universityspokesperson
School of Arts & Sciences Joseph Quinn JackDunn.
"ThePrinceton Review Rankings are
andBen Birnbaum, editorofBoston College Magazine, will select the winning notorious for being a methodologically
proposal. The editorial staff will then beflawed,recklessly subjective samplingthat
gin workon itsfirst issue, currently slated has little validity among the nation's colfor spring of 2005.
leges and universities,"Dunn continued.
While many universities can boast
A representative for The Princeton
journals in specific departments, journals Review was unable to bereached for comfor general research are somewhat disment. Its website, princetonreview.com,
tinctive. George Washington University outlines the procedure thatThe Princeton
and Cornell University recently took up Review uses in compiling its lists, which
offer rankings in categories such as
similar ventures.
In additionto stimulating intellectual academics, administration, demographics,
discussion on campus, Hafrier hopes the social life, and extracurricularactivities.
journal can attract interest outside of the
According to the website, ThePrincBC community through a corresponding eton Review surveyed 110,000 students at
online edition, which will target alumni colleges across the country for this year's
and perspective students.
edition. The survey is conducted in two
The researchers themselvesalso stand ways. An online version is available for
to benefit from the venture, said Hafrier. anyone who visits The Princeton Review
Many of BC's best and brightest have website, and a paper version is adminisnever been askedto present theirfindings tered on campuses by Princeton Review
to the greater public.
representatives. The website said that 90
By forcing researchers to ease up on percent of surveys arefilled out online.
According to princetonreview.com,
academic jargon, Hafner argues that they
will learn to present their ideas with more "When possible, and when the college
is willing, our contacts will arrange for
clarity and brevity.
"There is an important skill in bean e-mail to be sent to the entire student
ing able to explain complex research to body encouraging them to fill out our
people who are not experts in that field," online survey."
Dunn said there was no attempt to
he said.
The journal will print twice a year send amass e-mailto BC students regardafter this spring, and an extra summer ing the Princeton Review survey.
According to the website, eachschool community.
editioncould be in the works.

Prof founds new journal
By

KRT

Paul Kagame, President of Rwanda, will headline a UGBC effort to shed light on genocide around
the world, top. Former presidentialcandidate Howard Dean speaks on Oct. 5, bottom.

Last week, the
Office of Student
Services sent an
e-mail to Boston
College students to
officially announce
the extension of
the drop/addperiod
Julia
from five to seven
GREEN
business days.
According to the
e-mail, the improvement was made
to provide students with "an opportunity to make more informed choices"
about course selection.
Is the change a good idea? For
many BC students, drop/add means
a few days of slacking offbefore
buckling down and getting to work.
You can see the look ofastonishment
sweep through a classroomwhen a
professor dares to assign "real"work
during these few days ofbliss. Then
there are those kids whopurposely
waituntil the last day of the drop/add
period to enroll in a class with the
hope of exemptionfrom all previous
assignments.
Technically, students can sign
up for a class on the last day of
drop/add,though it is widely frowned
upon.
"Students are encouraged to
attend the class for the first week
and not wait until the last minute,"
said Louise Lonabocker, directorof
Student Services.
Lonabockermakes a valid point,
but many BC students have taken
advantageof drop/add week and relied on the assumption that no "real"
work wouldbe assigned during the
first few days ofschool.
Last fall, when I studied abroad
in Madrid - where drop/add lasts for
two months - I didn'treturn to the
states until the last week of January,
one week intothe second semester
atBC.
I took a chance on my professors and hoped the classes wouldfall
somewhat under the umbrellaofmy
double major in English and Hispanic
Studies.
Not so much. I had a fiasco with
a professor whokicked me out of a
classbecause I missed the first week.
It was my fault for relying on drop/
add as extendedvacationtime, but on
the other hand, I got to stay abroad
for an extra week. It was worth it, but
I don't recommend it.
So this semester, drop/addwill
last seven business days, until Sept.
15, and we owe our thanks to the
Quality ofStudent Life Committee,
the group that brought you the Fleet
ATM at Lower and the increased
snack selection in the dining halls.
The committee, a group not affiliated
with the UGBC, proposed the idea,
and "we had no problem with it,"
Lonabocker said.
One advantage of the longer
drop/addperiod is that students now
have two extra days to mark a class
pass/fail, an option that lasts only the
duration of the drop/addperiod.
The biggest advantagebrought
about by the extension is its effect on
classesthat meet just once a week.
"It gives students more recovery
time if the class doesn'twork out,"
said Lonabocker. "There's a little
extra room to make a change."
The easiest way to make the
transition from vacation to campus
life is to actually go to class. It is
okayto use drop/addto your advantage by shopping around for classes,
but stay on top of your workload,
don'tfall behind the first week, and
ifyou need to (for some legitimate
reason) enroll in a course on the last
day of drop/add, don'tlet a professor
bully you out of the class.
The decision to lengthen the
drop/addperiodwas a brilliant idea,
and hopefully it is a permanent
change at BC. No doubt the scamming shenanigans of those students
who take drop/add as an excuse to
extend summer and delay classes by
a few days will continue, but for the
rest of us, the extra two days to organize our lives will come as a relief
as summer winds down andreality
smacks us across the face.

Julia Green is a Heights staff writer
and a senior in the College ofArts &
Sciences. Her column appears regularlyin this space.
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University purchases retreat land in Dover
Acquisition of St.
Stephen Priory
comes on the
heels of Brighton

purchase
Tim Czerwienski
NewsEditor

By

Boston College capped off a
historic summer of land acquisition by purchasing the 78 acre St.
Stephen Priory in Dover, Mass.
The land has been earmarked by
the University as a retreat and
conference center.
"For years, Boston College
has hosted religious retreats in
which we have sent students to
off-season ski resorts in Vermont and New Hampshire and
hotels on Cape Cod," said University spokesperson Jack Dunn.
"Through these years we have
always had to worry about safety
concerns regarding transporting

students those distances.

"To purchase a 78 acre rejust 20 minutes from
campus will meet a long-standing
need of the University," Dunn
continued. "This purchase willpay
enormous dividends for students,
faculty, andalumniwho participate
in retreats."
BC purchased the property
from Dominican Friars belonging
to the Province of St. Joseph for
516.5 million. The Dominicans
had owned the land since 1951.
Dunn said the University hopes
to finalize the agreement to purchase the property by the middle
of October. There is currently a
land use study underway.Existing
structures at the Priory include a
large stone mansion, a small house,
and rectory, and several garages.
A second wing was added to the
mansion in 1950. Seventy single
and five double rooms are available. The area of buildings totals
68,792 square feet.
The Priory property is largely
rustic, but has open fields and
landscape gardens. The marquee
feature of the propertyis 1,320feet
treat center

property.

of frontage on the Charles River.
Recreational facilities include an
outdoor pool and tennis, basketball, and handball courts.
University sources have said
that Pat Bando, director of dining services, has been tapped to
head BC's transition at the Dover

Campus Ministry, which runs
many religious retreats at BC,
stands to gain the most from this
most recent land purchase. "It's a
great purchase for the University,
and a wonderful resource," said
Rev. Jim Erps, SJ, director of

Campus Ministry.
"It's a tremendous statement
the University is making, to really have a place for retreats and
spiritual meetings," said Erps. "It
says a lot about who we are and
what we value."
Erps said that retreats could
be held in Dover sometime during
the current academic year.
"We plan onrunning aKairos
retreat there this year, as well as
our Silent Retreat," said Erps. He
also said that Campus Ministry is
also planning some experimental
retreats, in orderto determinewhat
improvements need to be made
on the property. Erps expects the
Dover property to be up and running full-time by the 2005-2006
academic year.
"I'm very impressed with the
property," said Erps. "The build-

The stone mansion contains living and meeting spaces for retreatants, top.
The Dover land features access to the Charles River, middle. Thisstairway
leads to one of the terraced gardens at the Priory, below.

ings are beautiful. The Dominicans

Looking for an Opportunity to
Make a Difference?
ClA's Directorate of Intelligence will be interviewing candidates
for Analyst Positions.
Representatives from ClA's analytical arm, the Directorateof Intelligence,will be interviewing for
analyst positions in Boston during the week of November 15th. Analysts work on the forefront of
protecting national security, quickly assessing how rapidly changing international developments
will impact US interests at home and abroad.They use informationfrom classified and unclassified
sources from around the world to developand provide the reliable intelligencethat is essential
for US policymakers to make informed decisions.The Dl is hiring for the following positions:
?

?
?

?

Analytic Methodologist
Collection Analyst
Counterintelligence
Threat Analyst
Counter-terrorismAnalyst

?

?

Economic, Political,

Leadership and Military
Analysts
Science,Technologyand
WeaponsAnalyst

?
?

?

Medical Analyst
Psychological/Psychiatric
Analyst
Crime and Counternarcotics
Analyst

Candidates must have at least a bachelors degree with a minimum GPA of 3.0. Language skills,
previous foreign area residence or travel, and relevant work experience are pluses. Candidates

successfully complete a medical examination, polygraph interview, and an extensive
background investigation.All positions require US citizenship and relocation to the
Washington, DC area.
must

The CIA is America's premier intelligence agency, and we are committed to
building and maintaining a workforce as diverse as the nation we serve.
For additional information, and to apply online, please visit www.cia.gov
Successful applicants who have submitted their resume by
October 15th will be contacted to attend an information session
and arrange a local area interview.

An equal opportunity employer and a drug-free work force.

-?-
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THE WORK OF A NATION.
THE CENTER OF INTELLIGENCE.

havedone a good jobofkeeping up
the mechanisms in them. They're
very excitedthat we plan to keep
up thetradition of spiritual growth
on the property."
Frederick Law Olmstead,
considered to be the founder of
American landscape architecture,
designed someof theterracedgardens at the Priory. Olmstead created Boston's Emerald Necklace,
the system ofparks and esplanades
that includesthe Boston Common
and Public Gardens and extends
around the city to the entrance of
Franklin Park, andCentral Park in
New York City.
The July 13 announcement

of the Dover purchase came two
weeks after BC completed its
acquisition of43 acres of land in

Brighton from the Archdiocese
ofBoston. While far smaller than
the land in Dover, the Brighton

property fetched a price of $99.4

million. The University has stated
that it plans to utilize the existing
buildings onthe Brighton property
for office space, and retain the
open areas as recreationalspace.
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New building
boasts more space
in orderto enhancethe living accommodations for its first residents.
Surveys will tentatively be handed
new building. According to Humphreys, out to residents.
students were asked to give input for the
The new dormitory forsakes the use
structure and features of the newbuilding ofred safety tabs on windows. By design,
precluding and during the construction the screen, which comes first, can open to
its full capacity while the glass window
process.
"It was built with the students in mind can open 10-12 inches from the fourth to
since we consultedwith several during the sixth floor.
Romeo explainedthatred tabs could
project's development,"said Humphreys.
"Students wanted more meeting space so not be used due to the windows'setup.
"When screens are on the outside,
we allowedfor more lounges and study
areas for them to use."
external part of the window they usu"I think that St. Ignatius Gate's ally end up on the ground," said Romeo.
strength is that it looks more than a "We can't use red tabs because this time
traditional residence
the screen is inside.
on what the We're hopingthings
hall, less institution- "We really
alized," Humphreys students were asking
within will be ok."
added. "It's bright,
Humphreys
the scope what we had to stated that St. Ignaspacious, and airy.
All the lounges have
tiusGate will not be
work with"
beautiful views and
treated differently
I'm very impressed
fromotherresidence
Tom Devine,
with the landscaphalls nor will RAs
vice
of Facilities
president
be stricter enforcing around the buildManagement
ing."
ing rules despite the
Tom Devine,
building's new furvice president of Facilities Management nishings.
attributed St. Ignatius Gate's structure to
"St. IgnatiusGate is gettingthe same
treatment as all the otherbuildings," said
the change in demand from students.
"The focus groups that we had inHumphreys. "We don't want students to
volved many students that gave us ideas feel they can't touch anything or be unand really lent itself towards the final comfortable in their own home. RAs do
project," said Devine. "There is a lot more not get any special training for living in
meeting space and lounge space than in the new hall either."
some of the other residence halls. We
Students complimented the study
really focused on what the students were lounges and local air conditioning in
asking for within the scope ofwhatwe had each room.
to work with."
Some residents say they would like
No further construction is planned to see some more developmentofdifferent
for the building, except for the addition multi-purposerooms in theresidence.
of "punch-list items" like furniture and
"There's a room labeled 'cardiovaslighting. Res Life is currently in talks cular room' that only has a big table in it
with Fr. Frank Kennedy, a professor in the right now," said Steve Ryder, A&S '06.
sociologydepartment, for getting artwork "And I wishthere had been a music room,
to decoratethe entire building.
because both 90 and Vandy have them."
The next building to be renovated
For many students, the allure of St.
will be 66 CommonwealthAye. in spring Ignatius Gate is more about the fact thatit
2005.
is new than about the actual dormitself.
St. IgnatiusGate, whichis onlyacces"The locationofthe building is great,
sible by BC ID to students livingin junior but everyone wanted to live here just beand senior areas like Edmond's, Gabelli, cause it's new," said Phil Abraham, A&S
Voute, Ignacio, and Rubenstein, will be '06. "There'sreally nothing allthat special
assessed throughout the year by Res Life about it."

Dormitory, from Al

focused

for

of

?

HEIGHTS PHOTO / TODD SEEKIRCHER

The St. Ignatius Gate Residence Hall houses 322 students in suite-style accomodations with air conditioning and heatingcontrols.
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Detention of Sikh student sparks discussion
Liberties,from Al
the story said they felt Boston Police invented charges against Previtera simply
because they were uncomfortable with
his message.
An incident later in the summer occuredunder very different circumstances,
but also caused student to cry foul. In
August, a threesome of BC students told
their story of being detained on Lower
Campus for almost seven hours by Secret
Service agents staying at BC during the
Democratic National Convention.
Sundeep Sahni and Ali Shawaf, both
CSOM '05, hadbeen showing theirfriend
SiddharthKhotkar, a formerBC exchange
student, around his old campus.
Khotkar had been taking photos of
different buildings on campus, alarming
one employeein St. Mary's Hall. BCPD
was notified, and the Secret Service
quickly took complete control of the
investigation.
Sahni, who wears a turban and full
beard in accordance with his Sikh religion, said the interrogationswereracially
motivated. Neither of his friends, who
wore more westernized clothing, were
scrutinized as heavily as he was. Sahni
said that at one point an agent told him
that she didn't want him "pulling an Uzi
out ofhis turban."
Agents allegedly searched Sahni's
vehicle, asked him to sign a waiver
granting access to psychiatric records,
and detained him inside a lockedpolice
cruiser for almost an hour.
Aspokespersonfor theSecret Service
quickly shut the door on the possibility of an apology. "During the course
of the DNC, law enforcement is in a
heightened state of awareness in response to suspicious activity," Secret
Service spokesperson Charles Bopp
told the Boston Globe. "[Sahni] was
interviewed, and our security concerns
were addressed. The case is closed.
There are no charges; there is no further

investigation."
The incident, which received major
media coverage, brought an outpouring
of support for the three students. Representatives from both the Office of the
Deanfor Student DevelopmentandBCPD
supported Sahni's request for an apology
from the Secret Service.
For Sahni, themain priority in asking

are often overshadowed by individual
incidents.
"When you're sick, you call the podifferent groups on campus, it represents
a contentious exampleoflawenforcement lice. When you're in trouble, you call the
in the post-Sept. 11 world that demands police. But people don't always see the
positives," he said.
further exploration.
In order to diffuse accusations of
The GJP started a letter-writing
campaign asking University President bigotry and oversteppingauthority, Morse
Rev. William P. Leahy, SJ, to refuse to said he uses complete transparency with
allow the Secret Service back on campus the outside community whenever posin the future.
sible. Over the course of the summer, he
The Undergraduate Government of provided a detailed report of arrests the
BostonCollege(UGBC) is alsoplanning a department has made to a group of stupanel discussion centered on the incident, dents concerned thatBCPD officers have
titled "Homeland Securities vs. Civil adopted a policy ofracial profiling.
Liberties: A Culture ofFear" for later this
"I feel completely sure that our ofmonth in orderto debatedifferentperspec- ficers are keeping the community's best
interest in mind," he said.
tives on the incident.
The discussion will feature the perMorse also pointed out that college
spectives of an attorney from the Boston police officers tendto be far more patient
Police Department and an active leader than their counterparts.
of the local chapter of theAmerican Civil

for an apology was to "clear the name" of
himself and his friends, he said. But for

Liberties Union.
Many seesee the detentionas aneven
more egregious because it occured on a
college campus, supposedly a bastion for
civil liberties. They feel BC, as an school
basedon thevalues ofsocial justice, could
have donemore to protect thefreedom of
its students andpropose thatlaw enforcement agencies staying on the campus
recieve a primer in academicfreedom.

On The Move

Although thepresident's office spoke
up in Sahni's defense in the aftermath of
his detention, some think Leahy could
have taken more personal responsibility for the Secret Services presence on
campus.
"The detention lasted for seven
hours. No one from BCPD or from the
administration spokeup during that whole
time," saidNick Fuller-Googins, a UGBC
legislative director and A&S '06, who
said he feels BCPD's lack of response
could be indicative of bigotry within the
department.
Fuller-Googins added that even if
BCPD playeda minorrole in the interrogation, someoftheir discoveriescontributed
greatlyto the length oftimein which Sahni
was detained.
Even though his officers were not
at all involved in the arrest of Previtera
and played a minor role in the detention
of Sahni, BCPD Chief Robert Morse
HEIGHTS PHOTO / TODD SEEKIRCHER
acknowledged that there is potential for
Wagon
program
provided
incoming
The
Office
of
Residential
Life's
Welcome
Boston
freshmen
with
much-needed
relief during their
College
backlash against them in the wake of
Upper
Campus
by
taking
throughoutthe
day.
move-in
residence
halls
on
last
week.
Volunteers
beat
the
afternoon
heat
shifts
to
this summer's events. Policing, he said,
is a profession where the good aspects
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"When you're an officer at a campus,
Kelly said he was part of mass arrest
you are dealingwith the same age group of protestors that had been given poor
year after year, and you develop a great guidance about protest protocol by the
sense of patience," he said.
officers present. After his arrest he was
BCPD officers understand that a not read his rights and was not informed
police record can dash a student's future of the charges against him, he said. But
career and academic aspirations, regardeven after the ordeal had ended, Kelly
less of whether they are found guilty, he is careful not to stereotype all men and
added.
women in uniform.
This viewpoint is similar to the way
"Manypeoplethink we [BCPD] do
not have the same power as other police Kelly looks at our nation's leadership,
officers.The truth is, our officershave the preferring to look at problems within
same powers under law, but we choose to the system than to judge individuals. "If
use thatpower with discretion," he said.
you'repaying attention to what's going,
This discreet use of force has not you have to be worriedabout the state of
gone entirely unnoticed. Eamonn Kelly, our basic freedoms ... But I don't think it
a protestor at the Republican National makes sense to just blame Bush. I think
Convention and A&S '06, spent nearly that's a major oversimplification. You
eighteen hours in a NewYorkCity prison have to look at the corruption endemic
last week, unsure of what crime he had within the system, rather than blaming
committed.
oneperson."
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invites all students interested in pursuing an exciting and rewarding career in financial services to join
us at our presentation to meet representatives of ÜBS and to learn more about the opportunities we offer.
ÜBS

Date: September 14,2004

Time: 6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Venue: Heights Room
Business Area/Group: Investment Banking and Operations
Resume Drop: 9/24/04 (Investment Banking), 9/28/04 (Operations)
To applyfor a position please visit your career office, for more information about ÜBS please visit:

www.ubs.com/graduates
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roker/dealer that is a wholly owned subsidiary of ÜBS AG, a member of theNewYork Stock Exchange and other principle exchanges, and a member of SIPC
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University increases employee parking fees
it might affect the surrounding
neighborhood.
"The concern I am sure the
cars on our lots andthen taking the
general parking stickers parked
train into town, thereby causing neighbors are going to have is
in unreserved spots at no charge.
further strain on an already tight that these former commuters and
Underthe newplan, the University
parking supply," said Executive staff members will decide that
will charge all faculty and staff an
Vice President Patrick Keating in it's cheaper to park outside the
annual fee of $120 or $7.20 per
college," said Lisle Baker, presia University notification.
month.
dent of the Board of Aldermen
"In represent system,
"Under
the
Employees with reserved
and
a Chestnut Hill resident in an
Visitor
sponse to this
spaces will see a fee increase from
parking will be the University has incurred issue, and the interview with the Newton Tab.
$150 to $360 per year or $21.60
limited to the
a
$1.3 million problem of "I'm surprised that something this
per month. Fees include pre-tax
Beacon Street
unregulated important would come out without
benefits.
annually parking,
some advice or input from the
Garage. Those
campus acMost colleges and universiwith G permits money that has been met cess in an age [community]."
ties, especially ones in urban
Dunn disagreed and saidthat
for general unof heightened
by student tuition"
settings, charge for parking on
the plan would not negatively
reservedparking
security concampus.
cerns, we have affect the community, stating no
can park in the
Neighboring Boston UniverJack Dunn, University decided to in- need to notify neighborhood ofCommonwealth
sity charges faculty $936 while
spokesperson
ficials.
Avenue and
crease enforceHarvard University charges $805
"We met extensively with
Beacon Street
ment and secuannually.
faculty,
staff, and student groups
Garages, as well
rity by hiring
The fee increaseis an effort to
in
this plan," said Dunn.
devising
as onLower Campus andNewton security attendants for all major
lowerthe amount ofstudenttuition
Campus.
entrances, including the Newton "Given thatit was an internalmatused to pay for parking spaces for
ter with no ramifications for our
The University hopes that Campus," he continued.
faculty and staff, as well as pay for
the new plan will reduce unwarto the Newton host community, we didn'tsee the
According
the hiring of more gate attendants
ranted parking on campus by local Tab, BC officials did not notify need to inform them."
for heightened security.
"We feel it was a mistake
residents commuting to Boston, the Chestnut Hill community of
"Under the present system,
for
neighborhood
politicians to
something officials discovered its plans to charge for unreserved
the University has incurred a
assume
thatthis
wouldaffect
plan
this summer.
abouthow
parking,raising
concern
deficitof $1.3 million annuallyfor
them negatively," he added. "On
the contrary, part of the impetus
in devising this plan was to meet
community and EPA [Environmental Protection Agency] concerns regarding increased traffic
volume."
HEIGHTS PHOTO / TODD SEEKIRCHER
All current parking permits
parking
spacesdue
to the construction of the Yawkey Athletic
willbe valid through Dec. 31. The The loss of
Campus
is one of thefactors that necessitated a
plan willbe assessedfor effective- Center on Lower
ness during the next month.
reevaluation of Boston College's parking enforcement policy.
parking, money that has been met
by student tuition," said Dunn.
"In meetings with senior
administratorsandvarious faculty
and staff committees, we agreed
that students should not be subsidizing parking for Boston College faculty, administration, and
staff."

Parking, from Al

"Apparently early-morning

commuters have beenparking their

deficit of
for

?

BC ranked 37th among
national universities
(15 percent), financial resources this year.BC saw no change in its
(10 percent), graduation rate (5 alumni givingrate, 25 percent.
of the growingrecognition of the percent), and alumni giving rate
"Our alumni giving actually
went up in the past year," said
University's strength in the fields (5 percent).
of teaching and resources, as eviThree otherschools were tied Dunn. "Unfortunately, it didn'tgo
denced by the improvementin the with BC for the 37th spot. Lehigh up enoughrelative to those institupeer assessment value, which acUniversity, University ofIllinois- tions aboveus on the list."
counts for 25 percent ofa school's Urbana-Champaign,and UniverDunn warned that despite the
overall score," said Dunn.
sity ofRochester alsoreceived an objectivity of the U.S. News and
BC received a 3.6 peer asoverall score of64.
World Report rankings, they are
sessment value, up from 3.5 last
BC made gains in several only one measurement tool for
year.U.S. News andWorld Report othercategories. The University's prospective students to consider
surveyed4,095 collegepresidents, faculty resources rank was 70 this when making a decision about
provosts, and deans ofadmissions year, upfour placesfrom lastyear. college.
to rank peer institutions based on BC's financial resources rank also
"Many crucial factors such
intangible factors such as fac- rose one place from last year's as student satisfactionand faculty
ulty dedication to teaching. Those 77. U.S. News and World Report excellence are not considered in
surveyed rated other schools' found 73 percent ofBC freshmen the rankings' methodology," said
academic programs on a scale of were in the top 10 percent of their Dunn.
one to five.
Harvard University and
high school class, upfrom 72 perBC's score of 64 this year cent last year.BC's selectivityrank Princeton University tied for the
represents a one-point improvealso increased, up one spot to 30. number one spot in this year's
ment from last year. The overall
The University also went rankings, both with a score of 100.
score is based on a compilation of down in a number of categories. Vale University was ranked third,
several weighted factors, includBC graduated 86 percent of its while University of Pennsylvania
ing peer assessment (25 percent student during this year's ranking was ranked fourth. Duke Univerof a school's score), retention rate period, downfrom 87 percent last sity, theMassachusetts Institute of
(20 percent), faculty resources year.The University's alumni givTechnology, and StanfordUniver(20 percent), student selectivity ing rank went down one spot to 42 sity all tiedfor fifth.
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"Reality is a crutch for people who can't cope with drugs."
?

Lily Tomlin, American actress and comedian

Established 1919

The Independent Student Newspaper of Boston College

Counting the college vote
THE ISSUE: College-aged voter apathy during a major election year
WHAT WE THINK: Stand up for what you believe in and register to vote.

You're

probably not planning on a tremendous impact on numerous countries
voting in thisNovember's presiand millions of people, including our own
dential election. In 2000, only citizens.
32.3 percent of 18-24 year olds
Thepresidenthas a lot ofpower. He decides
got out to the polls and voted. to send troops to war, how to spend the nation's
"My vote doesn't count," you think to yourself. money, whohe thinks shouldbe federal judges,
Or maybeyou're too lazy torequest an absentee and more.
ballot. Hell, a fair number of students around
If you think your vote doesn't count or
campus haven't even registered to vote.
doesn't matter, think again. Having a president
Since the 2000 presidential election, voting in office that holds a different ideology thanyou
has been a touchysubject. As thenation was redo could have a major effect on your life.
minded, the Electoral College - not the popular
Didn't have a problem with Janet Jackson's
vote - decides who will be the next president Super Bowl half time show? The FCC, whose
of the United States. Meant as a system to mdi members are nominated by the president, did,
rectly keep tabs on the voting Learn about this
years hot and thanks to the brasbrouhaha, most live
process, the Electoral College
Abortion, terrorism, siere
has left citizens with a sour topics.
television is not live at all.
gay marriage, stem-cell
taste in their mouth and has
A seven-second delay has
turned some off completely research, and the economy been built in for censors
to the idea of exercising their are on the top
this seasons to cover-up what's not
right at the polls this Novemcovered-up. Ifthe president
election
discussions.
Don't
appointed members who
ber. The first candidate since
vote
because
Kerry
your
presidency
1888 to win the
and
favored more uncensored
lose the popular vote, George roommate says that's who he airwaves, there may not
W. Bush received four more or she is voting
Don't vote have been such a delay.
electoral votes than Democrat
Think that the further
Bush because Grandma development of stem cell
Al Gore in 2000.
as research - which receives
Don't let that stop you. In has been a Republican
fact, let it get you fired up.
long as you can remember. federal funding only if
really
doesn't
matter
approved by the president
It
you
goes against the nation's
who or what
standfor.
obligations
to protect life? If you do, so does
On Nov. 2, you shouldstand for something and
Bush, and maybe he's your guy. If you don't,
vote. There'sreally no good reason notto.
Yourvote is supposed to indicate how the neither does JohnKerry, and he wouldn'tmind
Electoral Collegeshould vote. An elector's vote your vote.
is supposed to be reflective of his or her state's
Learn about thisyear's hot topics.Abortion,
popular vote in all but two states - Maine and terrorism, gaymarriage, stem-cell research, and
Nebraska, where two votes represent the state- the economy are on the top of this season's
wide popular vote, and the rest are reflective of election discussions. Don't vote for Kerry
each congressional district. In all, 27 states have because your roommate says that's who he or
laws on the books dictating that electoral votes she is voting for. Don't vote for Bush because
be indicative of the state's popular vote.
Grandma has been a Republican for as long as
And so your voteat the polls is at the very you can remember and you've always thought
least a notice to the Electoral College that so- to vote that way without any idea where Bush,
and-so is who you want the next president to or anyone else, stands on the issues.
But before you figure out where youand the
be.
The system is far from ideal, and many candidates stand on the issues, register to vote.
would arguethat it should be abolished in favor Many states require citizens to register to vote
of a popular vote election. They may be right; nearly a month in advance of an election. You
but still, Americans - especially college-aged can find out whatyour state'srule is by logging
students - should go to the polls and let everyon to theFederal Election Committee's website
one know who they want the next president at www.fec.gov.
This all may seem cliche, but it's not. This
to be.
So why vote?
is an important election. Even performers, like
For starters, the United States is one of- if Bruce Springsteen and Pearl Jam, are getting in
not the - most powerful country in the world. the mix by touring "swing states" this fall. Join
Both our domestic and foreign policies have them in shaping the direction of your country.

tive in sports, school government,
music, art, and community service.
Yettherewas an underlyingnotion
To the Editor:
that we had to do all of that if we
As I write this letter, all I can wanted to get into a goodcollege.
hear is the commotion of moving Getting straight As in high school
in. Seniors, juniors, sophomores, doesn't cut it anymore: Universiandfreshmen alike, all are affected ties all around thenation are lookby this hormonal fever.Theexciteing for people who are not only
ment ofmovingin is indescribable. smart but social and talented in
For everyone the idea ofmeeting other fields. But now, as you read
new people and seeing old friends this, you are probablysaying you
engulfs the campus and creates a have made it. No more a cappella
fast-paced, ready-to-party envipractice, or student government
Yet,
as
I
look
back
on
or late night hockey practice. But
ronment.
the two years that I have already the fact is that every student here
spent at this fine establishment, 1 should continue their interest and
have had a couple "run-ins" with involvement in the community.
the law. This letter is actually part
Do not spend your years at
of my punishment. I promised a Boston College studying and getvery esteemedand respected dean ting drunk, but rather immerse
at this school that I would write a yourselfinto groups, sports, and
letter to you.
the entire Boston College experiI write to you, the class of2008, ence. I am definitely not saying not
with very simple advice. College is to goout andfocus your four years
always a great time, but it is also a in books andclubs. But rather find
time to try new things and to get a balance whereacademics, parties
involved.As I look back andreflect and community involvement can
on the two years that have passed I all coexist.
can think of an infinite amount of
Leaving Boston College with
stories and goodtimes shared with a diplomain yourhand and a group
my friends. Every group offriends oflife-long friends makes college
has moments where they reflect on the 'best four years of your life.'
the good times and stupid events But to be able to look back and
that they have born witness to. It reflect on four years of not only
allowsfor a timeofreflection, and great times, but also great accoma chance to laugh.
plishments, is a feeling that does
Boston College refines its not need to be shared with friends
student body by selecting not only to make it gratifying.
thebrightest students, but also the
most well-rounded and diverse.
Andrew Miller
Most BC students were very acA&S '06

A trophy year for DeFilippo

READERS NOTE:

of

for

for

for.

for

THE ISSUE: Athletic Director Gene Defilippo elected president of NACDA
WHAT WE THINK: DeFilippo deserves praise on a national scale

Eight

years ago, it could have all has not only been able to stay competitive, but
changed. Boston College was knee remain at the top of the athletic spectrum.
deep in an athletic scandal. Thirteen
DeFilippo does all this with a smile and a
football players were suspended for laid backpersonality thatallows him to directly
gambling, and the program suffered a loss of connect with his staffand theathletes he serves.
integrity. Head coach Dan Fleming was fired He does not take himself too seriously, and he
and athletic director Chet Gladchuk left for the knows what is best for BC and for its athletes.
University of Houston. One more wrong turn He may have taken a lot of heat last year when
could have crippled BCs athletic future.
the Eagles bolted the Big East for the ACC, but
University
had the forehe made a decision that will change the proThankfully, the
sight to hire Gene DeFilippo for the job as athgram positively in thefuture. He also receives
letic director. Putting thefuture ofthe program many accolades from coaches and other staff
in the hands ofDeFilppo turned out to be the members who say he's an excellent boss and a
best decision the troubled
confident leader.
DeFilippo now takes
school would make. Eight
His peers elected him
years later, the program is
a
role
a bigger stage,
president because his past but BCon athletes,
not only thriving, but he's
stuand
his
accomplishments
dents,
alumni,
fans,
beingrecognized
for
and
(finally)
his efforts. This summer he
potential to do even greater know that he will conwas elected president of the
tinue to serve to the best
It's
things in the
National Association ofColofhis abilities. His heart
satisfying to see DeFilippo's will
legiate Directors ofAmerica
always remain with
appreciated on a grander the Maroon and Gold,
(NACDA). This prestigious
title is well deserved, and a
and the improvements
stage.
credit to the workDeFilippo
ofjust this year have BC
geared up for the new ACC move. The new
has done at Chestnut Hill.
DeFilippobrought BC out ofthe damaging FieldTurfin Alumni will help prevent needless
scandal by focusing on building a clean proturf toe injuries on the playing field. The new
gram with talented young men and women. He Yawkey Athletic Center will give BC athletes
put an emphasis on academics, to complement state-of-the-art facilities. But most importantly,
a strong athleticprogram. Last year, 317varsity DeFilippo will maintain the strong academic
athletes had a 3.0 gradepoint average orbetter, standard that he has advocated along the way.
and 95 percent of the football team graduated,
His peers elected him president because
the best of all Division I schools. The success of his past accomplishments and his potential
on the field can be directly linked to the im- to do even greater things in the future. It's satprovements in thefacilities since 1996.Alumni isfying to see DeFilippo's efforts appreciated
Stadium, Shea Field, and Conte Forum have on a grander stage. While the state of college
been updated with the newest technologies, and athletics may be heading toward disarray,
the practice facilities have improved eachyear. DeFilippo's presence in the NACDA can only
Because of the strong fundraising efforts, BC be a positive.

of

future.

efforts

KRT / STEVE SACK

Letters

to the Editor

To the class of 2008

The Heights welcomesLetters to the Editor not exceeding

200 words from the Boston
College community. Letters do
not include anonymous letters,
poems, or fictional work. The
Heights also welcomes column
submissions for its op/ed pages.
Columns must be 700 words or
fewer.
Editorials represent the of-

ficial views of The Heights
editorialboard.Letters generally
respond to articles, columns,
and editorials published in The
Heights. Columns are selected
to provide a wide spectrum of
opinions and views on topics of
interest to the Boston College
community.
The Heights reserves the
right to reject letters and columns and edit for clarity, brevity, accuracy, and to prevent
libel. The Heights also reserves
the right to write headlines and
choose illustrations to accompany pieces submitted to the

The

Egg crate ban
makes little sense
To the Editor:

I find the newResidentialLife
policy of banning egg-crate foam
mattress pads, and non-University
mattresses from dormitories to be
interesting. They cite the extremely
flammable nature of the egg-crate
pads and the morelenient fire codes
for commercially sold mattresses as
thereasons for this change. However, what aboutcomfortersand other
bedding materials, such as foam
pillows and stuffed animals, which
are commonly found on beds? Are
these not flammable? Are the old
grungy couches found in many
dorms fire-retardant? They also
cite concerns resulting from the
Rhode Island night club fire but a
residentialdorm with fire sprinklers
and clearlymarkedexitsis a far cry
from an overcrowded club using
pyrotechnics with locked and unmarkedexits. What will be the next
thing that Residential Life decides
to ban? Will they ban the highly
flammable and overly abundant
textbooks which are found pilled
highin every room across campus?
Banning everyday items that meet
reasonable fire safety standards is
no substitution for education and
enforcing current open flame and
fire-safety regulations.
Andrew Armstrong
A&S '05
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VIEWPOINT

If not intolerance, then what?
By Nirmal Trivedi

On

April 23 of this year, 34
graduate students of the
English department composed a letter calling for President
Leahy to clarify his position on the
rejection of two candidates for the
Rattigan Chair. A copy ofthe letter
appearsbelow.
The summer has passed, yet an
explanation that rules out the possibility of discrimination being the
reason for the rejections has not been
offered. It is understandableif in the
midst of the controversy that President Leahy wanted to spend some
time away from the issue to avoid
a rancorous debate on a sensitive
topic. I would hope thatthe summer's
"cooling off period did indeedallow
an opening for a renewed dialogue.
The consequencesof us failing
to bring the Englishdepartment and
President Leahy to thetable to discuss the future ofthe Rattigan Chair
is nothing less than the status of the
University as an open and tolerant
community.
To the Editor:

In light of the current controversy surrounding the search for
the Thomas F. Rattigan Chair, and
on behalf of 34 graduate students
of the English department, we feel

It appears that thefailure to hire a distinguished
creative writerfor the Rattigan Chair is a result of
discrimination on the part ofPresident Leahy.
compelled to make a statement
about our grave concerns surrounding the issue.
As the Boston Globe reported
on April 8("BC Seen Rejecting 2 Gay
Men for Post," page Bl), it appears
thatthe failure to hire a distinguished
creativewriterfor the RattiganChair
is a result of discrimination on the
part of President Leahy. In their letter to the editor of The Heights on
April 20 ("Letter to the Editor," page
A8), the Departmentof English Appointments Committeeoutlines the
alarmingpossibility thatthe President
did not work in good faith with the
Department to ensure that a well
qualified,highlyrespected writerbe
hired for the position. As a part of
the EnglishDepartment, we arevery
troubled by this state ofaffairs.
It appears that the President is
unwillingto considerthe two candidates selectedby the department after a thoroughand democratichiring
process - a process not considerate
of candidates' sexual orientation.
The action of the president on this
matter seem to us likely torepresent
the university morewidely as complicit in intolerant and discriminatorypractices. We strongly object to

this implication,with which wefeel
the department as a whole should
not be embroiled.
As graduate students of the
English department, we take the
institutional mandates of higher
educationfor tolerance, understanding, and equal opportunity very
seriously. Furthermore, as citizens
and witnessesto this discriminatory
practice, we strongly condemnbias
based on sexual orientation. Our
teachers, students, and the greater
community all benefit from the
diversity that the university offers.
The President's attempts to abridge
thesebenefits cannot be allowed to
stand unquestioned.
If the President believes that
any of these claims of discrimination are false, his position obliges
him to respond by re-engaging the
English departmentin goodfaith to
choose the best candidate for the
Rattigan Chair,regardless of sexual
orientation.
NirmalTrivedi is a graduate
student in the College ofArts &
Sciences. The letter above was
signedby 34 graduatestudents of
the English Department.

Kobe trial damages both sides
By Arica Jefferson
U-WIRE

The

Kobe Bryant case has been on our TVs,
radios and in our e-mailsfor a little morethan
a year, but the segment that had the public's
attention ~ the trial - is now over.
District Judge Terry Ruckriegle threw out the
case Wednesday in a deal where no criminal charges
can befiled. Apparentlythe woman whofiledthe complaint dropped the charges because she didn'twantto
participate andbe subjected to morerelentless media
coverage. I cannot for a minute say that I understand
what it's like to be sexually assaulted, but I can say
that if I were and knew who the perpetrator was, I
would want to see him brought to justice.
The 20-year-old woman's credibility was put
in jeopardy when the defense attorneys tried to get
her mentalhealth admitted as evidence to show her
instability and desire for attention. The case breaker
was when the judge said the defense could use her
recent sexual history against it's client's accuser. By
thattime it seemedas though from theoutside looking
in, and apparently from the inside looking out, their

case was deteriorating. On top ofall of that, District
Attorney Mark Hurlbert said the woman did not and
was not going to testify.
Hurlbert told ESPN.com the decision to drop
the case "is not based upon a lack of belief in the
victim,"but it's evidentthatthere was a lack ofbelief
in something somewhere.
Bryant, 26, wasn't let off scot-free. Under the
conditions that the case could never be filed again,
he had to make a public apology to his accuser. She
is quoted on FoxSports.com saying she "insisted on
that statement asa price offreedom." Even though the
criminaltrialis over, a civil suit is stillpendingandthe
only thing won in civil suits are - surprise - money.
I for oneam glad the messy ordealis over. It's sad
that nowboth ofthem are going to have to spendquite
abit of timerebuilding their reputations. I hope the
woman gets through this and lives a wonderfullife.
As for Kobe, I hopehehas learnedhis lesson and
that others have learnedfrom him that everything that
looks good isn't good for you.

By Romina Garber

pensive.

By Zach Haverkamp

We do our work on $3,000
machines, we call our friends
through $150 devices, and we go
from place to place in $15,000
vehicles.
Newspapers don'tfit this way
oflife.
Why go through the trouble
of purchasing a newspaper and
getting your fingers dirty when
you can set a Google news alert
for news items on subjects that
interest you? When you can get
news briefs on your cell phone
every time something important
happens? When you can surf the
net for differentnewspapers' Web
sites and skim through using a
mouse to click on articles?
This means newspapers will
have to evolve to keep up with
their readership. Readers grow
and change, and in the same way,
so must newspapers. That's not to
say that no one in our generation
will read print news ever again
but a huge chunk of us will turn
to the quickest and easiest way
to get our information. Since that
will likely be by computer or cell
phone, these will become more
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favored methods.

So althoughI didn't provide a
real solution to my editor's dilemNow, instant messaging subma, at least we're communicating
stitutes for phone calls, e-mails and trying to meet on the samepage.
replace meetings and cellular We are a differentaudiencefromthe
phones replace any otherform of ones newspapers have had in the
entertainment.
past, but change equals challenge,
This is the world we have andit's always a goodthing to start
grown up in, one in which everythinkingcritically and creatively.
thing that is developed or created
We'll still get the news. But
or discovered aims to make our instead of the ruffling of palives more convenient: one less per, we'll hear the clicking of a
step, one less action, one less mouse.
anything. And we will continue
to live our lives this way, always Romina Garberis a sophomore
finding the shortcut, because this at Harvard University and writes
is all we know.
a monthlycolumnfor The Miami
But this lifestyle sure is exHerald.

library.

U-WIRE

Well,

ladies and gentle-

men, that's it. Election

2004 is over. The candidatescan pack theirbags andgo
home, the voters need not even
bother going to vote. George W.
Bush has re-election in the bag,
and it's time to getready for four
more years of war, fearand unaccountable government. A combination ofthe Swift Boat Veterans
for Truth ads and John Kerry's
weak campaigninghasswungthe
polls to Bush, andBush's convention hasn't even had a chance to
impact pollingyet. Clearly,Kerry
has no chance.
For thoseof you thrilledby
the previous paragraph, don't
get your hopes up. For those
ofyou startled by it, don't despair. The above was not some
prophecy (as compared to, say,
Pat Robertson's spring revelation that Godhimselfpersonally
informed him that Bush would
get re-elected in a landslide),
but rather a summary of what
political pundits, especially
those on the 24 hour cable news
networks, have been saying for
the last week or so.
Pundits make a living off
of bold assertions. This means
a slight tilt in the polls is a
"major momentum shift," and
a slight lead in the so-called
"battlegroundstates" means the
electionis now one candidate or
the other's to lose. The funny
thing about pundits, though, is
how quickly they change their
minds. If this column were to
have been written two weeks
ago, the first paragraph would
look something like this:
"Well, that's it. Election
2004 is over. We're going to
have a new president after this
election. This race is now John
Kerry's to lose. Weak economic
numbers and mounting casualties in Iraq havekilledPresident
Bush's poll numbers, and Kerry
hasn't even spent a single dime
in campaign advertising since
the convention."

Funny how things can
change. Yet, what the majority
of pundits often seem to either
ignore or gloss over when announcing who's presently in
the lead is that Bush's present
polling lead, and Kerry's previous polling leads, were both in
the margin of error ofevery poll
taken. That means that, statistically, therace has beentiedsince
about May, even in all the socalled "battleground states."
The point is, to say that
one candidate or the other has
a commanding lead is simply
incorrect. Saying two weeks
ago that this is John Kerry's
race to lose (as CNN did) was
premature, and saying todaythat

Bush's re-election is now looking very likely (as FoxNews has
now said several times) is also
dangerouslymisleading.
Recently, a CNN.com online poll found about 7 percent
of voters admitting that they
could be strongly influenced in
which way they voted based on
who theyperceived to be in the

lead. Of course,an onlinepoll is
extremely unscientific, and the
number being that high should
probably be taken with a grain
of salt. That being said, however, considering modern "me
too-ism" and people's general
desire to do what's popular, is
it really that hard to imagine
that 1 or 2 percent of people
might change their vote based
on who's in the lead? Well, if
that's the case, then with the
declarationofGeorgeW. Bush's
likely victory after he tooka 4-5
point lead in most polls in the
daysbefore the election, pundits
and pollsters may very well
have cost Al Gore the election
of2000. With this electionalso
looking like it may be so close,
pundits andpollsters may once
again cost one candidate the
election.

The root of this problem

with pundits comes from the
main resource they use to get
their theories out, the media.
The pundits get paid to give
their opinion, and as a general

It's no shock that
pundits will give
their opinion of who's
winning so they can
continue to be hired.
rule, every news network wants
be able to say who's in the
lead, since that is the kind of
information that generates ratings. Therefore, it's no shock
that pundits will give their
opinion of who's winning so
they can continue to be hired.
If the culture of over-obsessed
pundits helping determineelection outcomes is ever to change,
the news media must return to

to

objective, responsible journalism, and stop trying to create
stories where none exist, even
if it may mean sacrificing a few
ratings points.
More importantly, however,
voters must take more responsibility in the votes they cast.
We live in America, a country
supposed to be governedby the
peoplethrough representatives.
As citizens, we have a civic
responsibility to vote, and as
voters, we have a civic responsibility to vote in a responsible
manner. Voting for president of
theUnited States, and moreover,
leader of the free world, based
simply on who we believe is
goingto win is an irresponsible
abuse of our right to vote, a
right millionsof people around
the worldhave diedfightingfor.
Although we cannot control the
pundits and the media, we do
havecontrol over ourselves and
the decisions we make.
On Nov. 2, please do vote,
but vote for the right reasons.
Don't vote for someone you
think will win, vote for someone you want to win, and then,
maybe, we won't have to hear
abouthowa Novemberelection
is "over" by the end of August
ever again.
Sam Leven is a writerfor the
Cavalier Daily at the University
of Virginia.

Bush?s policies in Iraq could
usher in another draft

KRT

Fact:

By Sam Leven

Arica Jefferson is a writerfor The Daily Cougar at
the University ofHouston.

Sundays spent
with a fast modem
Not enough people in
our generation are picking
upnewspapers.
Why should this matter to
a newspaper if there are enough
older people reading them?
Well, because pretty soon,
we will become the older people,
and so we represent the future
generation of newspaper-readers.
Without us, how will newspapers
survive?
My editor took me out to
lunch the other day and we got on
the topic ofthe state ofnewspapers
among people in my age group.
Why aren't we getting our fingers
dirty in newspaperink?
The answer is actually pretty
simple: We have been exposed to
the wondersof the Internet.
Ours is a generationtruly
raised by convenience. From
birth, with every step we have
learned to take, technology has
simultaneously takenanother one.
Advanced calculators replaced our
pencils andscrap paper, computers
replaced our notepads and pens,
and virtual search enginesreplaced
our encyclopediasandvisits to the

Voting with the winning
team lacks thought

The

2004 presidential election is growing nearer, and
the most relevant issue the
mainstream media has found to
cover is which candidate was the
most irresponsible during Vietnam. As the corporate sponsored
bicker-festcontinues unabated, an
infinitely more important issue is
being all but ignored: theresumption of the military draft.
Before Bush's war on terror
gained steam in stretching the military too thin and in a dozen different directions, the mandatory
draft seemedlike a long forgotten
nightmare from the Vietnam era.
But with Rep. Charles B. Rangel's
(D-NY) proposed bill, this bad
dream could once again become
a reality. The Universal National
ServiceAct of 2003 is sponsored
by 14 other representatives, including Sheila Jackson Lee (DTexas). Rangel, whovoted against
the war in Iraq, justifiedthe logic
behind the proposed legislation
which wouldreinstatethe draft. In
a NewYorkTimes opinionpiece a
weekbefore introducing the bill,
the congressman wrote, "If those
calling for warknew theirchildren
were more likely to be required
to serve
there would be more
caution and a greater willingness
to work with the international
community in Iraq."
In theory this wouldbe true,
except that the offspringofpoliticians areneverthe ones in danger
of beingdrafted; thatburden falls
to the lower and middle classes.
So essentially, Rangel is playing a dangerously irresponsible
game of reverse psychology in
Congress with his bill, and ifthe
hawks call his bluff, it won'tbe
the children of Washington Re-

...

KRT / STEVE SACK

given an extra $28 million for its
budget this year, almost doubling
last year's. There has also been
an intense effort by the Bush
administration since last year to
publicansor Democratswho have fill all the vacancies on Selecto pay for it.
tive Service Boards across the
There are still those who file country. The Pentagon's official
thedraft as a closedchapter ofour explanation is that the 20-year
history. The Bush administration terms of draftboardmembers are
has publicly denied any resumpup, and that the Selective Service
tion of the draft. Donald RumsSystem is only at the point of the
feld stated last April, "I don't cycle when the vacant spots need
know anyone in the executive to be filled. But if thereare really
branch of the government who no future plans for a draft, why
believes that it would be approwould there be such an intense
priate or necessary to reinstitute effort to fill the vacancies and althe draft." After all, for any of locate money to an organization
them to do so in an electionyear that has lain dormant for more
would be instant suicide for the than 20 years?
It's not just money and ecocampaign.
Disturbingly, however, the nomics that have alarming impliSelective Service System was cations; it is the state of the war

[Bush] needs armies to
fight wars, and people to
make up armies.

on terror itself. Of all the troops
fighting Bush's crusade in Iraq,
only half have said they are going
to re-enlist. Not even the soldiers
voluntarily in Iraq want to fight
the war, so the signs are beginning
to point to Bush dipping his hand
into the civilian population for
moregrunts to serve their masters
in Washington.
The cold hard fact is that the
president cannot be for the war
and against the draft because the
two claims contradict each other.
He needs armies to fight wars, and
people to make up armies. If no
one wants to go to war, they will
be forced.

Zach Haverkamp is a writerfor
The Daily Cougar at the University ofHouston.
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Sports
The Heights, September 7, 2004

Athens to
the Hub
I'm exhausted, absolutely
beaten. I've got jet
lag, red eye, and
everything else
in the frequent
flyer fatigue book.
The Greeks were
Kevin
fun.
The wine
Armstrong
and ouzo washed
down the souvlaki andmoussaka. That's neither
here nor there though. What is of the
utmost importance is the fact that
I delivered where few others have
succeeded. I brought back the signed
contract for the 2012 Olympics in
Boston. Los Angeles had its moment
in 1984.Atlanta had the torch in
1996.And yes, New York lost out on
its bid. Something about Steinbrenner
throwing a hissy fit when told that
he could not light the torch. Negotiations all collapsedfrom there. Take
that, city of the Evil Empire! Boston
will finally rise above curses and
beyond financial constraint to be the
sports city of the world. They just
had to leave it in my hands. MayTed
Williams rest peacefully in his ice
cube.
It's going to be great. I talked it
overon the charterflight home with
Mayor Menino and Gov. Romney.
They're both, how shall I say, wicked
psyched! They can see the glory of it
all. Romney was thehead man for the
Salt Lake City winter games. Menino
loves events that clog up traffic and
sap moneyfrom the city, so why not?
Ifthe Democratic Convention can tic
things up for a week, why not do two
weeksfor the Olympics? This will be
like the Big Dig and Patriots Super
Bowlriots all rolled into one. Can't
waitfor the world to see howwellbehavedBoston fans are. What's
that? YANKEES SUCK! Ah, good to
be back in the Hub.
Gosh, I'm good. I even got Boston College in on a large share of the
events. Athletic Director Gene DcFilippo and University President Rev.
William P. Leahy, S.J. were ecstatic.
Best thing since the ACC move. I
had to cut them off when they tried
influencing me on the idea ofFlutie
lighting the torch. I told them that
there was probably a larger figure
for Boston than the little quarterback
who could. I said I wasn't sure ifhe
could evenreach the flame. They
respectfully disagreed. I respectfully
walked away. Quickly.
There will be rowing on the
Charles, basketball at the FleetCenter, softball at Shea Field, and
badminton in the Mods. Gymnastics
will be at Conte Forum. There will be
no more team volleyball. Only beach
volleyball, and Misty May with her
long-legged ladies will be the lead
U.S. players.
Table tennis will be huge. The
athletes can borrowour beer pong
tables as official equipment. Or, if
the matches are in Walsh, they can
take the bathroom dooroff the hinges
and put chairs underneath as props.
BYOB, though. Bring your own
balls, $0.99 at Maddie's.
The marathon will be run along
the usual route. We'll see how the
greatestrunners in the world adapt to
the revelry ofCleveland Circle. And
guess what? Biggest shock of all.
BC is going to build its own outdoor
track on the new Archdiocese land.
Imagine that, BC with a track. That's
like Pedro with a ring. Never thought
I'd see it in my lifetime.
Andyou know how there are a
few new sports at each games? Well,
BC is going to add the walk of shame
as a symbolic nod to the school
community's favorite athletic event.
So now thatAthens set the
standardfor head gear with those
olivebranch wreaths, we gotta think
of something for our winners. Still
thinking about that, but I believe the
losers will have to wear pink Red
Sox hats. Yes, that shall be their
dunce's cap.
Either way. Just got a call from
Ted Kennedy's office. Schmoozed
him a little. Says win or lose, party at
his place.

Kevin Armstrong is the sports editor
o/The Heights. His column appears
weekly in this space.

PREPARED FOR TAKE OFF
Offseason workouts and training are over. Now, it's time win as the fall sports scene has arrived and
the BC volleyball, soccer, football, and field hockey teams seek to reach postseason play. Turn to B4 and 85.

Eagles just win, baby
By Dan Carrow
Heights Editor

MUNCIE, Ind. - Inside thefirst minute of
the game,the BostonCollege Eagles were
alreadydown2-0. They went on to endure
twokey injuries, 72yards ofpenalties,and

one of thebest puntingperformances ofrecent memory'
Boston College 19
ut stlU came
Ball State 11
I
home with
a
19-11 victory over Ball State University
before a record setting crowd of 23,718.
The highlight of the night was an
uplifting 96-yardkickoffreturn by junior
HEIGHTSPHOTO/CHRISTY BERKERY
cornerback Will Blackmon justbefore the
endof the first halfto send the Eagles into AstroTurf is a thing of the past at Alumni
the lockerroom with the lead.Redshirted Stadium these days.
freshman running back LV Whitworth
carried 21 balls for 129 yards with one
touchdown before being helped off the
field with an injury to his left knee after
a fumble.
No one could have envisioned how
the game would begin for the Eagles.
After a four and out on their first drive,
punter JohnnyAyers tookhis eye off the
long snap for a split second, causing him
to drop the ball. He was able to pick it up
and throw the ball away, but theplay was
ruled as intentionalgrounding andresulted By Kevin Armstrong
in a team safety for BC.
Sports Editor
"The kid drops the ball but he sees
the guy running on late and he thinks it's
During the offseason, football head
a creeper, a guy coming offthe corner and coach Tom O'Brien would not give any
he took his eye off the ball when it was hint as to who would be starting quarHEIGHTS PHOTO / CHRISTYBERKERY
snapped. He was actually doingsomething terback or who wouldbe filling the spot
LV Whitworth celebrates his first touchdown of the season in style on Thursday night.
he was supposed to be doing and the ball vacatedby DerrickKnight in the backfield.
came firingback at him," said head coach There were guesses by those around the
Tom O'Brien.
program, but until O'Brien announced
Ball State quarterback Joey Lynch Paul Peterson as the starter behind center
took over from the 38-yard line and and JeffRoss the newest tailbackto start
moved up the field, putting one through in Alumni Stadium there was only one
the uprights from 39 yards out to put the certainty for the Boston Collegefootball
Cardinals on top 5-0.
program.
Tight end Dave Kashetta caught two
There will be no more turf toe at
passes for 8 yards on BC's next drive, but Alumni Stadium.
didn't manage a first down. Ayers pinned
As planned last year by the athletics
the Cardinals at the 15-yard line with a department, FieldTurf was introduced to
57-yard punt and despite a quick BSU BC's home stadium immediately followBy Kevin Armstrong
first down, they were eventually forced ing last year's commencement exercises
Sports Editor
to punt.
and will be unveiled to the public under
ALBANY, NY - Yogi Berra would have
The Eagles took over at the 24-yard the lights on Saturday night for the 8 p.m.
line and put together a textbookdrive to showdownbetweenBC andthePermState
appreciated the moment.
Chris Snee, the Boston College nail their first touchdown of the season. Nittany Lions.
"We are very pleased to announce
graduateand newly-signedrookie guard of Whitworth rushed for 4 yards and a first
downand followed it up with a 6-yardrun. the installation of FieldTurf in Alumni
the New York Giants, felt like he was going throughdeja vu all overagain. He had Peterson continued the drive as he rolled Stadium. The product has received rave
justgonethrough afew days of workouts, out to his right and found widereceiver reviews from many people in the colletrying to get acclimated to the new lifestyle Tony Gonzalez for a 20-yard gain. Folgiateand professional footballranks. Our
and practice schedule of an NFL rookie, lowing another 7-yard run by Whitworth, football staffand players are extremelyexwhen he saw his past standing directly in Peterson found tight end Chris Miller cited aboutthe new surface," saidAthletic
front of him on the way to breakfast.
wideopen in the frondof theend zone for Director Gene DeFilippo in a statement
The familiar figure in his path was a 16-yard touchdown and his first career released from his office.
reception. A failed two-point conversion
FieldTurf is currently in use at 18
NCAA Division I football stadiums inSee Snee, B6
See Win, B6
cluding Nebraska, Michigan, Wisconsin,

"

FieldTurf
to be
unveiled

Snee feels

at home

with Giants

DeFilippo voted President
BC athletic director
takes another step up
with new position
By Kevin Armstrong

Sports Editor
Now you can call him Mr. President.
Boston College Athletics Director
Gene DeFilippo has long been referred
to as Coach Flip among his athletic department staff and student athletes. The
nickname dates back to his days as a
footballcoach at the start of a long career
in athletics. While the journeyhas brought
DeFilippo to great places before, he may
havereached his highest markyet whenhe
was named the president of the National
Association of Collegiate Directors of
Athletics (NACDA).
"I'm excited for Boston College and
the access to the cutting edge that will
be possible by my new position," said
DeFilippo when asked about the job's
perks.
DeFilippo's electiontook placeat the
NACDA's 39th Annual Convention, held
June 11-13 at the Wyndham Anatole Hotel
in Dallas, Texas.
Since coming to Chestnut Hill in
1997, the Springfield native has led the
athletics departmentin initiatingprojects

Oregon, Washington, Kansas State, and
Missouri. Next year, upon its entry into
the ACC, BC will be the first member
with FieldTurf. Twenty of the 32 NFL
teams use FieldTurf at their stadiums and
practice facilities.
Reviews of the new field have even
come in from BC's favorite son, Doug
Flutie. "I think this is a great decision
by Boston College. I have played on
FieldTurf at many differentNFL venues,
and I love it. Having FieldTurf will allow
AlumniStadium to maintain a perfect surface year-round regardless of how harsh
the New England winters may be," said
Flutie in the BC football media guide.
TheFieldTurfinstallation wasone of
the biggest changes at Alumni Stadium,
which opened in 1957, since upper-level
seating and a new press box were a part
of the Conte Forum construction project.
Before that, artificial turf and lights were
installed in 1971.

INSIDE
HEIGHTS FILE PHOTO/CHRISTY BERKERY

Athletics Director Gene DeFilippo was elected president of the NACDA in July.
to improveboth thefacilities and fiindraising at BC. In just five years, he has been

all sports during the wintermonths.

Among the services carried out by
the man behind new football practice NACDA is the administration of the
facilities, lighting, scoreboards and other United States Sports Academy Directors'
improvements at Shea Field, renovations Cup program, which honors the all-sports
to Conte Forum, including a new sound championin each ofNCAA Divisions I,
system, floor and video boards, two new 11, and 111 and the NAIA. NACDA also
soccer fields on the Newton campus, new publishes Athletics Administration, an
AstroTurffor Alumni Stadium, and an air- informative national magazineconsidered
inflated bubble covering the stadium turf the voice of college athletics administrato provide an indoor practice facility for tion, six times a year.

BC wins lawsuit

It took a year, but BC nowknows how
much it will have to pay upon leavingthe
Big East Conferencefor the ACC in 2005.

B3

Basketball, hockey schedules
Footballand the fall sports are in action,
but the winter sports just got theirplans
and schedules. B3
Sports in Short
Scoreboard

B2
B7

Sports in Short

NOTABLE QUOTABLE

"No way. I'm not going to play Connecticut. I don't see why we should play UConn.
They want to sue us, that'sfine"

BC SPORTS

Cloud?s stint with Patriots ends
Mike Cloud, who played for Boston Collegefrom 1995 to 1998,
was released from the New England Patriots last Saturday in the
second-to-lastround of cuts made by the team.
Cloud's dismissal came as somewhatof a surprise, as he led the
Super Bowl-winning team in 2003 in rushing touchdowns with five.
But with the arrival of Corey Dillon from the Cincinnati Bengals,
Cloud became expendable.
In Cloud's four seasons with the Eagles, he rushed for 3,597
yards, which wasa teamrecord until DerrickKnight broke it last year
with 3,725. Cloudstill holdsthe BCrecord for the mostrushing yards
in a season, when he rushed for 1,726 yards during his senior year.

Field hockeyplayers earn honors
The Boston College field hockey team continued its winning
ways from last year even before the 2004 season began.
Juniors Kristen Madden, Bronwen Kelly, and Sarah York were
all selected to thePreseason All-Big East FirstTeam in earlyAugust.
Yorkwas named to the 2003 All-Big East team at the end oflast season. Kristen Madden addedanother preseason award to her mantle,
winning the Preseason Defensive Player ofthe YearAward. She was
an obvious choice after winning the 2003 Big East Defensive Player
of the Yearaward at the end oflast year.
The team waspicked for a first-place tic with Connecticut. Each
team receivedthree first-place votes.

Melamed named to prestigious list
Guy Melamed,a senior on the Boston Collegesoccer team, was
placed on the list of 25 potential winners on the Missouri Athletic
Club's Hermann Trophy. The trophy, givenannually, isconsidered the
most presitigious individual honor in intercollegiatesoccer. Melamed,
who will co-captain this year's team along with Pat Haggerty and
Billy Arnault, has won Team MVP in each of his first three seasons,
is the team's top defender.
Melamedwasa semifinalistlastyear for Missouri AthleticClub's
Hermann Trophy last year, which consisted of 15 players. He was
also awarded the Preseason Defensive Player of the Year for this
upcoming season.
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Tom O'Brien, BC football headcoach when asked about future games against UConn

Williams being punishedfor wrong reason
Last April, Southern
Californiawidereceiver
Mike Williams had an unexpected decisionto make
- declare himselfeligible
for the draft or stay at USC
for at least another season.
He wasn't supposed
Chris
to
be
able to makethis
Carty
decision.The NFL doesn't
allow players to enter the
draft until they are three yearsremoved
from high school, and Williams was only a
sophomore.
That all changed inFebruary when U.S.
District Judge Shira Sheindlinruled that the
NFL was violatingfederal anti-trust laws in
Ohio Staterunning back Maurice Clarett's

lawsuit.
Williams, who had been content to go
back to school for one moreyear before trying the NFL (he did not challenge theruling),
suddenly had theprospect of a multi-million
dollar contract thrusted in front of him. So
now, he had a decision to make.
It's easy to look at the situation and say
thathe could dominate college defensive
backs for two more years, graduate from
USC, and then come out to his lucrative contract. In a perfect world, maybe, but you just
have to look at WillisMcGahee's gruesome
knee injury in the Orange Bowl a couple
years ago to see how a player's earning
power can be devastated on one freak play.

McGahee was lucky. The Buffalo Bills
surprised everyone by makinghim the 23rd
pick in the draft, and he is set to recoverafter
more than a yearof rehab. Still, a healthy
McGahee was a consensus top five pick, so
the injury cost him millions in guaranteed
money.
Williams certainly saw that play. And
the minute he was assuredthat he would be
a probable top five pick and definitely not
out of the top 10, his choice became a lot
easier. He could always goback to USC and
finish his degree; athletes do it all the time.
At that time, his responsibility to himselfwas
to grab as much guaranteedmoney he could
as soon as possible, because the future of an
NFL player is cloudy at best. They are always
oneplay awayfrom a possible career-ending
injury.
So Williams madethe smart business
decision, put his name into the draft, and
signed with an agent. Then, just days before
the draft, another judge in anothercourt
overruled the previousruling and upheld the
NFL's entry rule. The media attention was
on Clarettbecause he brought the suit, but
Williams was the one really left in the dark.
Clarett was never going to be allowedto play
collegefootball again, anyway; he forgot
about the "student" part of "student-athlete."
Williams' immediatefuture was unknown. USC would petition the NCAA to
allow him to play, but it was up to the NCAA
to decide ifthis situation was special enough

to warrant ignoring the fact that he signed
with an agent.

Well, on Aug. 26 we learned theNCAA's
decision. They didn'tcare that he was just
following what the court told him he could
do at the time, until anotherreversed it. They
didn't care that he was back at USC taking
classes regardless of their ruling and thathe
wasn't a player who had been in trouble in
the past. They didn't evencare that Clarett,
not Williams, challenged the entry rule.
They wanted to makean exampleof

him.

NCAA basketballis not what it once was
because the best players leave for the NBA
from high school now. When the best talent is
forced to stay in college for three years, college footballis stronger (and worth a lot more
to TV networks).The reversal of Clarett's
verdict is the best thing that could've happened to college football and the college
football fan, myself included, but the legality

of it is still shady.
By making an exampleof Williams, the
NCAA may scare away the next kid who
wants to take the NFL to court. It's just sad
to see they are sacrificing a goodkid who
should be forced to give back any money his
agent gave him and given the chance to play
for his school.
Chris Carty is the associate sports editor of
The Heights. His column appears regularly
in this space.

EDITOR?S PICK

HEIGHTS QUICKIES

Football Miami vs. Florida State
Where: Miami, Fla.
When: 8 p.m. Friday, Sept. 10
TV: ABC

This week in the
history of BC

?

BIG EAST

Connecticut crushes Murray State
Connecticut cruised to a 52-14 victory over Division I-AA
Murray State Saturday behind seniorDan Orlovsky'sfive touchdown
passes. Hefinishedthegame 19-29for 3 82 yards. Orlovskythrewfour
touchdownpasses in a third quarter where UConn outscored Murray
State 28-0, breaking a 14-14 halftime tic. Murray State surprised many
by matching UConn score-for-score in the first half.
In the third quarter, Jason Williams was on the receiving end of
Orlovsky touchdownpasses of40 and 80 yards. Keron Henry caught
a 31-yard touchdown pass and Dan Murray capped off the 28-point
outburst with a6l -yard catch. BothUConn first halftouchdownswere
scored by Matt Lawrence. He scored on a 34-yard reception and a
3-yard run. Nick Turner scored both Murray State touchdowns.

Florida.Football. Fantastic. Pull up a chair, keep your coolers full, and getready to watch the annual battle
for braggingright in Florida as Florida StateandMiami face off Fridaynight. Both are openingtheirseasons
afterthis matchup was postponed due to Hurricane Frances. Ranked fifth and sixth in the nation, Miami and
FSU continuallyattract the best players from the state and will most likely put on another show of speed.
This time a conferencetitle could be on the line.

Sports Calendar
r

TIME

EVENT

1 p.m.

@ Syracuse

none

Friday, Sept. 10

4 p.m.

@ Wisconsin-Milwaukee

none

Sunday, Sept. 12

Ip.m.

DAY
MEAT'S SOCCER

Syracuse romped 51-0 at Purdue

Saturday, Sept. 11

In their first football game since changing their name from
"Orangemen" to "Orange," Syracuse got stomped 51-0 at No. 25
Purdue Sunday.
TheBoilermakerdefensethatwas breaking ineightnew starters
recorded the team'sfirst shutout infour years while holding Syracuse
to 197 yards, while forcing four fumbles, three sacks, and two
interceptions.
Kyle Orton threwfor 287 yards and a career-highfour touchdown
passes in theroute. The offense asa whole put up571 yards and seven
touchdowns. Orton connected with Brian Hare for a 75-yard score,
Taylor Stubblefieldfor scores of33 yards and 67 yards, and Brandon
Jonesfor 32 yards before being taken out late in the third quarter.

WOMEN'S SOCCER

West Virginia lives up to the hype
Eleventh-rankedWest Virginia lived up to thepreseasonhype in
their opener by defeating East Carolina 56-23. Senior running back
Kay-Jay Harris lead the way setting a Big East single-gamerushing
record of337 yards. He destroyed the previous record of299 yards
that was held by Miami's Edgerrin James. Harris rushed for four
touchdowns including runs of 76 and 51 yards.
Everythingwasn't good for West Virginia. Quarterback Rasheed
Marshall struggled, going 6-15 for 143 yards with one touchdown
and two interceptions.
Adam "Pac Man" Jones added a 75-yard punt return, Chris
Henry had one touchdown reception, and Jason Colson rushed for
two touchdowns.

NATION

Tragedy strikes NC State tailgate
Two men were shot and killed at a tailgate party outside NC
State's opener and two brothers were charged with the murder.
Accordingto a witness, thevictimsKevin M. McCann, 23, andMarine
2nd Lt. Brett Johnson Harman, 23, were tossing a football when a
car droverecklessly into the parking lot packed with fans. McCann
and Harmanpulledthe driverfrom the car and beat him. The witness
said the man returned and askedhim where to find the men who beat
him, saying he had "a .38 Smith & Wesson for them." The witness
pointedin thedirectionofthevictims andheard gunshotsa shorttime
later. The witness ran to the scene and found one victim shot in the
face and the other in the upper torso. Tony Harrell Johnson, 20, and
his brotherTimothy Wayne Johnson, 22, and an NCSU student were
charged with two counts offirst-degreemurder.

BYU defense stymies Notre Dame
New season, same story. In an attempt to schedule a warm-up
game before they play Michigan next weekend, Notre Dame got
several schools to alter their schedules so they opened up the season
against a supposedly much weakerBYU team. The result? A 20-17
loss to the Cougars. Notre Dame had trouble gettinganything going
on offense, especially on the ground, where it ran 21 times for only
11 yards. BYU capitalizedona 50-yardpass play to Todd Walkins in
the first quarter and took a 13-3 lead into halftime. Notre Dame put
up a late surge with an interceptionreturned for a touchdown in the
fourth quarter, but it wasn't enough to catch the Cougars. BYU now
leads the all-timerecord in the "Holy War," three games to two.

TV/RADIO

none

©Wisconsin

FIELD HOCKEY
Friday, Sept. 10

1 p.m.

vs. Virginia

none

Sunday, Sept. 12

3 p.m.

vs. Boston University

none

SEPT. 15, 1975
Boston College opened the
season at Notre Dame on ABC's
MondayNight Football in front
of a Notre Dame record 61,000
fans. The Irish won 17-3.
SEPT. 9, 2000
The last time BC made the
trip to West Point, NY, to take
on Army, the Eagles posted a
55-17 win.
WilliamGreen had an 84-yard
kickoff return for a touchdown,
quarterback Tim Hasselbeck
threw for three touchdown
passes, and running back Cedric Washington rushed for 100
yards.
The victory sparked BC to its
second-straight bowlappearance
and first of what is now fourstraight bowl wins.

Trivia time
1. How many years has Tom

O'Brien not had a senior

VOLLEYBALL

starter

on the offensive line?

Tuesday, Sept. 7

7 p.m.

Friday, Sept. 10

2 p.m.

vs. Texas Christian

none

Friday, Sept. 10

8 p.m.

vs. St. Peter's

none

UNH Wildcat Invit.

none

UNH Wildcat Invit.

none

vs. Perm State

ABC

@

Northeastern

none

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
11 a.m.

Saturday, Sept. 11

WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
11a.m.

Saturday, Sept. 11

2. Who was the goalkeeper of
the year last year in the Big
East Conference for women's
soccer?
3. How many players on the
2004 Boston College men's
soccer team hail from foreign
countries and what countries are
they from?

FOOTBALL
Saturday, Sept. 11

8 p.m.

MEAT'S GOLF
Saturday, Sept. 11

TBA

UNC/Greensboro Invit.

none

Sunday, Sept. 12

TBA

UNC/Greensboro Invit.

none

Voices from Bentley College
Q: How do you feel about field hockey playing home games at Bentley?
By Todd Seekircher, Heights

"[lt's a] better drive
for us from Vermont,
but not as good for
the team."
Betsy Frates, BC
'83, and CJ Frates,
fan
"It's as good an alternative as they can
come up with."

Alan Lazzari,
fan

?

Staff
"It's hard to get here,
so [there aren't] a lot
of fans [here]."
?TaraWovey,A&S
05, and Elizabeth
Kadison, A&S '06

"It's apalling that
the Big East champs
don't have a home
field."

John Lyons, BC
'77

?

Israel) and
Egypt, Canada, Trinidad, France, land,
Ice- Mexico, Ireland, (Japan, Nine 3.
Taylor Kate College's Boston 2.
unit. the on
leader senior a had not U" "O-Line of
coach the has year this before 1.
Never

Sports questions
for BC this week
We wantto hear more from
you on issues that are surrounding BC athletics.
Each weekwe willask questions for which the answers will
be postedin the following week's
issue.
The questions will be relevant to the hottest topics of

discussionrevolving around the
teams and their players.
In order to respond to the

questions of the week and let
your feelings be read by the
BC community, send an email of 100 words or less to
sports@bcheights.com with your
name, year, and school.
Next week's question: How
manygames will BostonCollege
football win this season?
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Hockey and basketball
schedules released
Both teams look to reach NCAA tournament play again
Matt Roman
Asst. Sports Editor
By

The schedules for the 2004 season of men's
basketball and hockey were officially announced
this past weekend, as both teams will try to return
to the postseason glory of just a year ago.
The men's basketball team begins with 10
games at Conte Forum, with the first game being
against Maine on Sept. 19th. The home schedule
is headlined by Providence and Pittsburgh, who
come into town on JanuaryBth and February 28th
respectively.
COURTESY OF THE BOSTON HERALD

The Eagles will face the defending champion
ConnecticutHuskies at UConn on January sth. The
men's hockeyteam will begin its home schedule on
October 15th against Denver.
The men's team will be heading to UCLA as
a homecoming for Jared Dudley, Craig Smith, and
Scan Marshall. All three are California natives.
Smith is from Los Angeles.
They will also look to get revenge on Maine,
who knocked BC out of the Frozen Four last year,
as they comes into town for two games on March
4th and sth to finish off the regular season.

The exitfee lawsuit settled one case in a year of court rulings and battles since BC joined the ACC last October.

2004-05 Hockey Schedule

BC to pay $1 million
fee to leave Big East

DATE

9

15
19
22

29

Golfers wanted for the Sixth Annual
Kevin M. Eidt Memorial Scholarship
Golf Tournament, which will be held
on Sunday, Sept. 12, the day following
the Boston College-Perm State football
game in Chestnut Hill. The Kevin M.
Eidt Scholarship Fund was established
in memory of Kevin, an Honors Program computer science major in the
Carroll School of Management class
of '00, who died of cardiac arrest during an intramural basketball game in
his freshman year. The Fund will apply
100 percent of the proceeds from this
event to scholarships for the 2005-06
academic year and in particular to the
BC scholarship.

Tee times begin at 10:30 a.m., in
scramble format. Golfers of all ability
levels welcome. Registration is $95
per person, which includes 18 holes of
golf, cart, continental breakfast, prizes
for low team scores, and closest to the
pin and long drive contests. Foursomes
not required, the Committee will be
happy to make groups for you if you
are do not have four people. There will
also be a silent auction for sports items
including autographed golf memorabilia andtickets to Bruins and Patriots
games.
For registration information online:
www.kevinsfund.org or for more info
call Tom Henault at 508-620-0322.

Wiffle Up! Boston
Teams from:

Bentley College
Boston

Northeastern
Umass Boston
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Babson College
Boston College
Emerson College
Tufts University
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Saturday, September 18th
Smith Baseball Field
Boston, MA
(deadlinefor entry Thursday, Sept 16th)
Open to all 2-5player teams - 3 games guaranteed - $1000 Prize

Enter your team today at www.wiffleup.com or call 866 777 WIFF (9433)

New Brunswick (exhibition) 7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m
7 p.m
at Notre Dame
North Dakota (CSTV)
8 p.m.

Denver
at UMass-Lowell*

NOVEMBER
5
at Maine*
12
Massachusetts*
16
at Harvard
19
at Providence*
22
Holy Cross
27
at Northeastern*

7
7
7
7
7
7

p.m.
p.m
p.m.
p.m
p.m.
p.m.

COURTESY OF BIG EAST.ORG

2004-05 Men's Basketball Schedule
DATE

OPPONENT

TIME

14
19
23
26
30

Carleton University (exhibit.) 2 p.m.
Maine
7:30 p.m.
New Hampshire
7:30 p.m.
Clemson
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Long Island

DECEMBER
A
5
UCLA
Holy
9
Cross
11
Boston University
19
Yale
Duquesne
22
29
Kent State
JANUARY
2
at Massachusetts
5
at Connecticut*

8

Providence*

16
19

at West Virginia*
Villanova*
at St. John's*
at Providence*
Georgetown*

26
29

FEBRUARY
1
West Virginia*
5
atSetonHall*
8
at Notre Dame*
16
Rutgers*
19
Syracuse*
23
at Villanova*
26
Seton Hall*
Pittsburgh*
28

4 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
2 p.m.
2 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

TBA
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
Noon
7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Noon
7:00 p.m.

MARCH
5
at Rutgers*
TBA
9-12
& Big East Championship TBA

* - Big East games
- John Wooden Classic (Anaheim, Calif.)
6 - Madison Square Garden (New York, N.Y.)
A

All Times
change)

DECEMBER
3
4

10
28

NOVEMBER

22

?Advertisement-

TIME

OCTOBER

Judge rules that Big East exit
fee was not in accordance
with conference constitution

BostonCollege. I wouldlike to thankthe University's
attorney in the case, J.D. Smeallie of Holland and
Knight and University Counsel Joe Herlihy for their
hard work."
Uncertaintyconcerning the exit fee was created
the
by
Big East's decision to raise the price afterthe
By Kevin Armstrong
firstround
of departuresinvolvingMiami andVirginia
Sports Editor
Tech took place last summer. In a depositiongiven
While last summer brought Boston College the for the case, Big East CommissionerMike Tranghese
possibility of joiningthe ACC, this summer brought saidthat theamendmentwas intendedto make it more
something a little different: A bill for departing the difficultfor BC to join the ACC. The court ruled that
the amendment was not in accordance with the Big
Big East Conference.
East
Constitution.
After nearly a year of court battles, the MasEarlier
in the summer, football head coachTom
sachusetts Superior Court ruled thatBC will have to
O'Brien
let
his
feelings on another lawsuitbe known
the
exit
fee
of
millionbefore
it
original
departs
$1
pay
to
the
media
at
the
Big East Conference mediaday at
in
July.
the conference
The University and its Athletics Department Giants Stadium. UConn's head coach Randy Edsall
welcomedthe news. Since its acceptance as the 12th had expressed a willingness to play BC in theirnonmemberofthe ACC last October, rumors andreports conference schedule after the Eagles leave in 2005.
"I'mnot Jim [Calhoun, UConn's basketballhead
had swirled aroundthe University's decision and the
He's a feisty New Englander, I'm not from
coach].
financialrequirements that came withit. Initial reports
New England. When certain things happen, feelings
said the exit fee could be as high as $5 million.
"The October 6, 2003 amendment to the Big get hurt. I wouldn'tbe opposed to playing BC in the
East Constitution was not adoptedin accordance with future," said Edsall.
Calhoun vowed at last year's basketball media
the Constitution and is thereforenull and void, and
never
to play BC after it left the Big East.
day
Boston College is entitled to withdraw from the Big
When
informed ofEdsall's comments, O'Brien
East Conference on July 1, 2005, upon payment of
"Noway. I'm not going to play Conquicklyreplied,
$1
1,
2005,
a
million withdrawalfee, or before July
uponpayment of a $2 millionwithdrawalfee," Justice necticut. I don'tsee why we should play UConn. They
wantto sue us, that'sfine."
Allan van Gestel ruled.
The lawsuit that O'Brien was referring to was
In response, Athletic Director Gene DeFilippo
filed
by West Virginia, Rutgers, UConn, and Pittssaid, '"We are gratified that, after nearly a year of
No decision has beenreached in the case, and
burgh.
adverse and misleadingpublic statements leveled
Connecticut
Attorney General Richard Blumenthal
against us, a respected judgehas seen through to the
notreturn
did
calls for comment.
actual merits of the case and has ruled in favor of

OPPONENT

- Eastern Standard Time (subject to

29

at Boston University* (CSTV) 8 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
A
Cornell
TBA
A
TBA
St. Cloud State/Maine

Providence*
Northeastern*

JANUARY
4
at Merrimack*
8
at Merrimack*
11
at Vale
14
Boston University*
15
at Boston University*
21
Northeastern*
22
New Hampshire*
27
at Massachusetts*
28
Massachusetts*

7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.

FEBRUARY
4
7
11
14

at Providence*
$ Boston University

18
19

UMass-Lowell*
at UMass-Lowell*

25

New Hampshire*
at New Hampshire*

26

Merrimack*
$ Harvard/Northeastern

7 p.m.
8 p.m.
7 p.m.
TBA
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.

MARCH
4
Maine*

5
10-13
18
19
25-27

Maine*

7 p.m.
7 p.m.

Hockey East Quarterfinals
! Hockey East Semifinals
! Hockey East Championship
NCAA Regionals

APRIL
7 & 9 "Frozen Four"
*-Hockey East games

$ - 53rd Annual Beanpot (FleetCenter; Boston,

Mass.)

"-Florida College Classic (Estero, FL)
! - FleetCenter (Boston, Mass.)
&-Value City Arena (Columbus, Ohio)
All Times - Eastern Standard Time (subject
to change)

Dear BC SuperFans:
As we prepare for kickoff against Perm State on ABC I would like to take
this chance to invite all SuperFans to share the spotlight. This is a great
opportunity for Boston College and our football program to be on ABC Prime
Time. Let's show the Nation what BC and BC football is all about.
Do your part by showing up early, being loud and cheering us on to victory.
Let's have Alumni Stadium full and roaring when the cameras roll. Your
enthusiasm throughout the game will give us momentum and the advantage
we need to beat the Nittany Lions.
Our goal as a football team is to be champions in the classroom, in the
community, as well as on the field. We expect you to be champions in the
stands. Cheer with class, be supportive and send a message to everyone
watching ABC on Saturday night that BC is ready for Prime Time!
GO EAGLES!

Sincerely,
Tom O'Brien
Head Football Coach
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MEN?S SOCCER

teams.

The schedule will be tough this year. BC can't
afford to take any games easy as nine of its opponents made the NCAA Tournament last year. If the
freshman talent can improve the offensive attack
and a goalkeeper steps up and establishes himself,
however, the Eagles have the talent to make it back
to the NCAA Tournament and contend for the Big
East title. The Eagles were picked to finish fourth in
the conference.
The big questionforBC is which team will show
up. Will it be last year's inconsistent group or the team
that was the best in school history in 2002? Early
indications are good that it'll be the latter.

The Heights

WOMEN?S

Out of the blocks

Chris Carty
Assoc. Sports Editor

By

The2003 seasonwas amajordisappointmentfor
the Boston College men's soccer team. The Eagles
entered the season withhigh expectationsafter a 2002
campaign that was the best in the program's history.
In 2002, Ed Kelly's squad won 18 games, captured
the Big East regular season and tournament titles,
and went all the way to the school's first Elite Eight
appearancein the NCAA Tournament.
Kelly, who was named the Big East Coach of
theYearfor the fourth time in his career andthe 2002
Soccer America National Coach of the Year among
other honors, hadmany reasons to expectanother big
year. But the Eaglesstruggled with inconsistency and
nevergot going last season. BC lost moregamesthan
it won (6-7-4) and missed the NCAA Tournament- a
huge step backwards after having made the tournament for the last three seasons.
In 2004, BC should be out to prove that 2003
was justa slip-up as theprogramcontinues to become
a national force. It got off to a fast start Friday with
a 3-1 win over No. 21 Brown, the defending Ivy
League champions.
Freshman lohann Helgason scored the gamewinner with an assist from fellow freshman Satoshi
Mitsuda. Six minutes later, senior Pat Haggerty gave
the Eagles a little breathing room - and a 3-1 victory. Another freshman, Charlie Davies, scored the
first goal of the season to give BC an early 1-0 lead.
Sophomore goalkeeper Issey Maholo made seven
saves for his second career victory.
On Sunday, the Eagles defeatedanother nationally ranked opponent, No. 24 Cal State-Northridge,
1-0 at home. The defense was dominant, allowing
only eight shots en route to the shutout, and Maholo
was a wall the Matadors could not get past. Davies
scored his second goal of the season - the only one
of the game.
Balance between veteran leadership and freshman talentwill be key this season. The Eagles return
10 lettermen from last year's team and introduce a
freshman class with tons of potential, shown right
away with therookies scoring three of the first four
goals on the season.
The offense will have a new look this season
with the speed the freshman class will add to the
attack. Five freshmen are expected to contend for
starting positions right away. One of them, Davies,
couldbe a constantat theforward position for years to
come. He scored 101 goals in his high school career,
earning honors from Parade Magazine, EA Sports
and a spot on the NSCAA/Adidas High School AllAmericateam. He is a member ofthe U.S. Under-20
national team.
Freshman goalkeeper Chris Brown is another
exciting prospect. He will compete with Maholo for
playing time (although Maholo has played well so
far) as the Eagles look to replace former goalkeeper
Mike Cardenas. Brown is 65". He earned Virginia
Independent Schools Soccer Association All-State
first-team honors in both his juniorand senior seasons.
His olderbrother Adin is the goalkeeperof the New
England Revolution of the MLS.
The Eagles' three seniors, Haggerty, Guy
Melamed, and Bill Arnault are this year's tri-captains.
They will offer experienced leadership, as they've
been through the best times (2002) and disappointments (2003).
This summer Melamed was named as one of the
25 to watch for the Hermann Trophy, the Heisman
of collegiate soccer, along with being named the
Preseason Big East Defensive Playerof the Year and
placed on the Preseason All-Big Eastfirst-team.
He was named to the All-Big East first-team
each of the last two seasons. As long as Melamed's
on defense, scoring won't come easy for opposing
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SOCCER
Chris Carty
Assoc. Sports Editor

By

A new field in Alumni Stadium, a field hockey team without a home field,
a growing volleyball team, and two soccer teams looking to strike the Big East are
all parts of the new Fall season at Chestnut Hill.

FOOTBALL
Kevin Armstrong
Sports Editor

By
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Men's Soccer Roster 2004
No.

I
3
4
5
6
7

9
10

II
12
13
14

15
16
17

18
19

21
23
24

25
28

Name
Issey Maholo
JamenAmato
Brian Wall
Lennie McMillain
Richard Gavilanes
Uri Magen-David
Johann Helgason
Charlie Davies
HadrienToure
PatHaggerty
Shane Boggis
Sherron Manswell
Sean Leavitt
Brendon Ferullo
Jarryd Goldberg
Mario Nicholas
Bill Arnault
Ahmed Talaat
Satoshi Mitsuda
GuyMelamed
Sam Brill
Chris Brown

Year

So.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
2007

Position
Goalkeeper
Midfield

Midfield
Back
Back

2006
2008

Midfield
Midfield

2008

Forward

2008
2005

Midfield

2008

2008
2008
2006

2007
2006
2005

2008
2008
2005

2007
2008

Back
Goalkeeper
Forward
Back
Back

Midfield
Back
Midfield
Forward

Midfield
Back
Back
Goalkeeper

Men's Soccer 2004 Schedule
Day

Date

Fri

9/03
9/05
9/11
9/15
9/18
9/22
9/26
10/01
10/06
10/09
10/13
10/16
10/20
10/23
10/27
10/30
11/03
11/06
11/07
11/12
11/14

Sun
Sat
Wed

Sat
Wed

Sun
Fri
Wed

Sat
Wed
Sat
Wed

Sat
Wed

Sat
Wed
Sat

Sun
Fri
Sun

Location
Opponent
Outcome/Time
Newton, Mass.
W, 3-1
Brown
Cal State Northridge Newton, Mass. W, 1-0
1 p.m.
Syracuse
Syracuse, NY
Newton, Mass.
Boston University
7 p.m.
Newton, Mass.
Villanova
7 p.m.
Newton, Mass.
Providence
7 p.m.
Newton, Mass.
St Johns
2 p.m.
Notre Dame
Notre Dame, Ind. 7 p.m.
Newton, Mass.
Seton Hall
7 p.m.
Rutgers
Piscataway, NJ. 7 p.m.
Yale
New Haven, Conn.7 p.m.
Newton, Mass.
2 p.m.
Pittsburgh
Storrs, Conn.
Connecticut
7 p.m.
Georgetown
Washington, DC 1 p.m.
Boston, Mass.
Northeastern
3 p.m.
North Carolina State Newton, Mass. 7 p.m.
Newton, Mass.
Dartmouth
3 p.m.
Big East Championship - Quarterfinals
BIG East Championship-Quarterfinals
Big East Championship-Semifinals
Big East Championship

This battle was won on the field. But it was won
last season, not this year. Spring practices may have
slated Porter against Peterson, but the senior from
Utah had won it with his performances down the
stretch last fall.
There may not be a coach incollegefootball who
likes internal competition more than Tom O'Brien.
All spring and summer long, he kept his poker face
on andhis cards close to his chest. Writers and sports
media people would poke and prod to see ifhewould
give a knowing smile or a suggestivewink as to who
would startat quarterback, but hewould not blink. He
was Chris Moneymakerwith a headset.There was no
hint offavoritism or an end of competition. That is,
untilhe namedPaul Petersonthe starting quarterback
and Quinton Porter the winner of a redshirt year and
a pass to the 2005 spring season.
With Peterson, O'Brien cited the strong performances of last season, which included a win in
Blacksburg, Va. over the 12th-rankedHokies and a
rout of Colorado State in the San Francisco Bowl.
An ability to move outside the pocket and throw accurately despite a shorter stature and slighter build
than Porter provides the BC offense with a mobile
quarterback who can lead the team out of trouble
spots as he has alreadyproven.
Another reason for O'Brien's decision to let the
two quarterbacksbattle it out was his unwillingness to
see Porter losehis jobdue to injury. When Porter went
down against West Virginia, Peterson stepped right
in and played well. Still, O'Brien watched Peterson
take thereins and lead the team in that game andthe
ensuing wins down the stretch. O'Brien was going
with the Wally Pipp theory ofnever taking a day off;
Pipp was the first baseman before Lou Gehrig who
took a dayoffand allowedGehrigto go on and set the
record for the most consecutive games played.
Most important game: While theEagles willbe
hosting Perm State, Syracuse, Rutgers, UMass, and
UConn, an altogetherunimpressive home schedule,
there are Big East games to be won on the road and
another appearance at Notre Dame Stadium on Oct.
23. Mark your calendars, boys and girls; the Eagles
may be playing for a Big East title when they fly
down to Milan Puskar Stadium inMorgantown. The
Mountaineers are expectedto make theirfirst titlerun
since 1988 and will alsobe looking to take advantage
of the vacancy at the top of the conferenceleft by the
departures ofMiami and Virginia Tech.
On offense: Things will have to change if LV
Whitworth cannot comeback from his injury against
Ball State on Thursday. With Jeff Ross backing up
Whitworth, BC will be looking to have a 1,000- yard
rusher for the sixth straight season. Also, in orderfor
the Eagles to get thoserushing yards, they will have
to overcome an experience issue on the offensive
line. For the first time in O'Brien's tenure, there will
be no senior on the line. "O-line U" will also have to
overcome the injury of tackle Jeremy Trueblood if
he is seriously hurt.
On defense: Ray Henderson is the only returning linebacker as both outside linebackers were
lost to graduation.The coaches will be breaking in
freshman sensation Brian Toal. Mathias Kiwanuka
will be getting the publicity as he looks to improve
upon a sophomore campaign that introduced him to
the big time.
On SpecialTeams: If only Will Blackmoncould
kick, the special teams would be in much better security. Yet Blackmon can only do his part returning
the ball as he returned one kick against Ball State for
a touchdown.
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Position No.
WR
5
LT
70
63
LG
C
66
75
RG
RT
77
TE
86
WR
17

QB

18

FB
TB

49

Matt Roman
Asst. Sports Editor

FIELD HOCKEY

Day
Thu
Sat
Fri

Sat
Sat
Sat

Sat
Sat
Sat

Bronwen Kelly couldn't believe her eyes. What she saw in
front ofher was something she had
seen countless times before, six
other timesthat season in fact. But
this one was different, and it felt
different. Because whenKelly saw
her shotslice by Connecticut goalie
Maureen Butler to give her team
the 4-3 victory, she didn't see just
another goal. She saw history.
Kelly's game-winning, overtime goal against the UConn Huskies a little over 10 months ago
made the Eagles Big East champions for the first timesince 1997,
andafter winning theregular season
championship the week before,
Kelly's goal also gave the Eagles
the sweepthey had neverbeen able
to achieve. It was a moment to be
scribbled in the BC almanacs and
enjoyed to the fullest, andthesmiles
on the players' and coaches' faces
was all one needed to see to know
just howmuch that moment meant,
not just for those involved, but for
BC field hockey history.
At the start ofthe 2004 season,
HEIGHTS PHOTO/TODD SEEKIRCHER

theBC field hockey team now hopes will definitelybe missed."
they can take history one step furFilling those shoes will be a
ther.Even after a 15-7overallrecord difficult task, but fortunately, the
and the Big East andregular season Eagles seem to have therightpeople
championships, the 2003 team for the challenge.Eighteen ofthe23
ended the season with the hint of a players fromthe historic 2003 team
bittersweet taste on their tongues. return for thisyear, including 13 letIts season officially ended with a ter winners and 10 starters.
5-1 loss to eventual national cham"Whatis great aboutthis year's
pions Wake Forest, in thefirstround team is its incredible depth," said
of the NCAA tournament. It was a Granese. "Thereare 23 players, and
game many people believe never any one of them can step on thefield
should have beenplayed, as BC got and play. There will always be coma higherranking than UConn in the petition for spots and alwaysplayers
tournament after claiming victory pushing each other to be better."
in the only two meetings between
The biggest loss to the 2004
the two teams during the season. team comes on offense, as French
But no matter how it happened, it and Drozd played forwardand middid, and BC now enters the 2004 fielder respectively. But BC hopes
season with a grudge and a desire that forward Sarah York, who finfor much-warrantedrespect that no ished the 2003 season as the team's
other team in the league wants to goals (24) and overall points (48)
leader, can lead the offense as well
come head to head with.
The 2003 season marked the as she did last year.Kelly, who was
final year for senior captains Kirn appointed a co-captain for the 2004
French and Virginia Drozd and season, will also play a huge part in
BC's offensive success.
starting goaltenderLauren Hill.
"Those girls [French, Drozd
On defense, theEagles are just
,and Hill] did a tremendousamount as sturdy as last year. BC returns
for our program, not just last year newly appointedco-captainsLauren
but for three or four years," said
headcoach Sherren Granese. "They
Hockey,

See Field
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DEFENSE
Position No.
LE
94
LT
56
RT
96
RE
57
LB
55
LB
3
LB
42
44
SS
FS
23
1
CB

So.

CB

Name
Grant Adams
James Marten
Shadu Moore
Patrick Ross
Josh Beekman

Year
Sr.

GodserCherilus

R-Fr.
Sr.

David Kashetta
Joel Hazard
Paul Peterson
Mark Palmer
Jeff Ross

So.
So.
Jr.

So.
Sr.
Sr.

19

Name

Year

Mathias Kiwanuka Jr.
Alvin Washington Jr.
Tim Bulman

Sr.
R-Fr.

Nick Larkin
Ricky Brown

Jr.

Ray Henderson

Jr.

Jon Misiewicz
Jamie Silva
TJ Standi
Will Blackmon

Peter Shean

Jr.
R-Fr.
Sr.

Jr.
Sr.

Football 2004 Schedule

Sat
By

veterans.

Football Starters for Penn State Game
OFFENSE

Sat

Date

Opponent

9/02 Ball St
9/11 Penn St
9/17 Connecticut*
9/25 Wake Forest
10/02 Massachusetts
10/16 Pittsburgh*
10/23 Notre Dame
11/06 Rutgers*
11/13 West Virginia*
11/20 Temple*
11/27 Syracuse*

Last season was one of the most
successful seasons for the Boston
College women's soccer team under
eight-yearheadcoachAlison Foley. BC
posted a stellar 15-3-3record, including
a win over third-ranked Notre Dame,
whileadvancing to a shootoutin the Big
East Championship gameand making
theNCAA Tournament.
The season, however, ended with
unfinished business. BC was defeated
in the shootoutin the Big East Championship game and was then upset in the
first round of theNCAA Tournament.
While the season was a very
good one, it came short of being great.
The Eagles will look to capture that
greatness in 2004. The Eagles faced a
setbackright away whenthey dropped
theiropener on Aug. 27 at Boston University, 1-0. BC led in shooting 14-8,
but failed to put the ball in the net.
The teamrebounded in their next
two gameswith a dominatingcombination of a dynamic offensive attack and
a suffocating defense. On Sunday BC
earned another 3-0 shutout victory, this
timeat Hartford.Laura Georges scored
the first goal in the first half, and the
Eagles never lookedback. JuniorKatie
McGregorandfreshman Maddie Johnson added the other two goals.Taylor
got her second shutout of the season
while facing no shots.
Tuesdaythe Eagles defeated Holy
Cross, 3-0, in the home opener. Freshman Kia McNeill, sophomore Molly
Dane, and senior Laina Ceddia each
scored a goal.
Junior goalkeeper Kate Taylor
earned an easy shutout as the Eagles
out-shot the Crusaders, 21-1.
On Sunday BC earned another 3-0
shutout victory, this time at Hartford.
Laura Georges scored the first goal
in the first half, and the Eagles never
looked back. Junior Katie McGregor
and freshman Maddie Johnson added
the other two goals. Taylor got her
second shutout of the season while
facing no shots.
The Eagles will miss the production of departedplayers like last year's
points leader Beth Totman. All good
teams lose greatplayers everyyear, and
havingeightreturning starters and another 14 returning letter-winners gives
the Eagles a roster full of experienced

Location
Muncie, Ind.
Alumni Stadium
Alumni Stadium

Winston-Salem, N.C.
Alumni Stadium
Pittsburgh, Pa.
South Bend, Ind.
Alumni Stadium
Morgantown, W.Va.
Philadelphia,Pa.
Alumni Stadium

TV/ Outcome/Time
None, W, 19-11
ABC, 8

ESPN2,8
TBA, TBA
NESN, 1
ABC, ESPN or ESPN2 TBA

Most importantly, BC returns the
2003 Big East Goalkeeperof the Year,
Kate Taylor.Taylor,a junior,registered
a 0.66 goals-againstaveragein 21 starts
last year. She posted shutouts in seven
of those 21 games.
Taylor was an obvious choice as
the Preseason Goalkeeperof the Year.
With Taylor back in goal, BC will be
given a chance to win every time they
take the field. Fellow juniorKatie
McGregor will be back to lead the
forwards. McGregor put up 33 points
a year ago on 14 goals and five assists.
She was named to the Preseason AllBig East Teamby Big East coaches and
willbe asked to take on Beth Totman's
departedrole ofoffensive leader.
At the midfielder position, BC
returns sophomores Heather Ferron
and Jenny Maurer. Ferron had 17
points on five goals and seven assists
last season and recorded 10 points on
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Women's Soccer 2004 Schedule
Day
Fri
Tue

Sun
Fri

Sun
Fri
Sun

Thu
Sun
Wed
Fri

Sun
Wed

Wed
Sat
Tue
Fri

Sun
Wed

Sat
Sun

Matt Roman
Asst. Sports Editor
The 2003 season was a year that the Boston
College volleyball team would rather soon forget.
Although their overall record was 17-12, the same
as 2002, theirBig Eastrecord was a dismal 3-9. The
teamfinished the season tiedfor second to last in the

conference.
But as the 2004 season approaches, the team is
full of optimism.
"We have been a lot more consistent within the
year," said headcoach AndreaLeonard to BCEagles.
com. "We aremore structuredand more prepared. We
know lookingaheadwhat's out there andwhatwe can
do. I feel more prepared this season."
There is definitereason to be optimistic. With no
seniors on last year's team, every singleplayer from
the 2003 season will be returning. This, along with
new recruits Kelsey Johnson, Abigail Hasebroock,
and Kristin Whalley, will give the team some much
needed depth.
Leading the team this year are Katie Anderson
and Liz Aron, who are the only two seniors on this
year's team.
"I see a lot of leadershipcoming from them because they are wearing their hearts on their sleeves,"
Leonard said to BCEagles.com. "This is their last

8/27
8/31
9/05
9/10
9/12
9/17
9/19
9/23
9/26
9/29
10/01
10/03
10/06
10/13
10/16
10/19
10/22
10/24
10/27
10/30
10/31

NESN, YES 3:30

3:30

1
TBA

Hartford

Hartford, Conn.
Milwaukee, Wis.
Madison, Wis.

Boston

Newton

Wisconsin-Milwaukee

Wisconsin
Villanova

Newton

West Virginia

Newton

Northeastern

Newton

Pittsburgh
Connecticut

Pittsburgh, PA
Storrs, CT
So. Orange, NJ
Piscataway, NJ
Newton

Seton Hall
Rutgers
Brown

Outcome/Time
L, 1-0
W, 3-0
W, 3-0
4 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.

1p.m.
7 p.m.
1 p.m.
7 p.m.
3 p.m.

11a.m.

4 p.m.
7 p.m.
Providence
Newton
Dame,
IN
7 p.m.
Notre Dame
Notre
Sacred Heart
Newton
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
St. John's
Newton
1 p.m.
Syracuse
Newton
Central Conn
New Britain, Conn. 3 p.m.
TBA
Big East Championship TBA
TBA
Big East Championship TBA

Day

Date

Wed
Fri
Fri

9/01
9/03
9/03
9/04
9/04
9/07
9/10
9/10
9/14
9/17
9/18
9/18
9/24
9/25
9/25
9/28
10/01
10/02
10/05
10/09
10/10
10/12
10/19
10/22
10/24
10/30
10/31
11/05
11/07
11/11
11/14
11/20
11/21

Sat

See Volleyball, B6

Location

Women's Soccer Roster 2004
No.

1
2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9

11
12
13

14
15
16

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

30

Name
Elyse Meredith
Jillian Raybould
Meighann Recile
Laina Ceddia
Laura Georges
Erin Docherty
Molly Dane
Katie West
HeatherFerron
Katie Gallivan
Tara Lucia ni
Jessica Briody
Caity Stevens
Kristin Goddard
April Joy Millado
Theresa Cirelle
Katie McGregor
Katie Coffey
Amanda Kearns
Maddie Johnson
Meghan Nadolski
MarySchneck
Nicole Reyes
Kate Taylor
Lindsey McArdle
Jenny Maurer
Kia McNeill
Lauren Cataldo
Kelly McGrane

Year

Pos.

Sr.
So.

GK

Jr.

Sr.
So.
Sr.

So.
So.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.

Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.

So.
Fr.
Jr.
Jr.

So.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.

M
B

F/M
B
M
B

M/B

M
M
F
GK
B

M/B

B
M
F
B
B
M
B
B
F
GK
B
M
F

Volleyball 2004 Schedule

NBC 2:30

shot at it, so we should see a lot of leadershipfrom
them."
In additionto the seniors,BC expects to get a lot
of leadershipfromVerena RostandAllison Anderson,
who willbothbe co-captains thisyear.Rostis entering
her junior year and coming off the best year of her
career, when shefinished second in the Big East with
45 service aces. Anderson also had a fantastic season
as a freshman lastyear with a team-high348 kills and
enters her sophomore year much more experienced
and in top condition after spending the summerplaying in Italy on a European Tour.
Emily Stegner,who joins Rost as the only other
junioron the team, is coming off a season where she
provided leadership as a co-captain, as well as help
on the court with 49 kills.
Seven sophomores round out the returning
players.
Morgan Woodcock is returning as a sophomore
after a tremendousyear asa redshirtfreshman in 2003.
Woodcock led the team with block assists (56) and
overall blocks (74).
Alison Shepp will help on both offense and defense this yearas she is coming offaseason where she
led the team in attack (.334), as well asrecording 321
kills, good for second-highest on the team.

Opponent
Boston University
Holy Cross

three goals and four assists. With a year
ofexperience both are expectedto have
big seasons.
On defense, the Eagles are most
experienced. Junior Lindsey McArdle
started every game a year ago and
will be a leader of this year's defense.
Sophomores Mary Schneck and Molly
Dane were both named to the SoccerBuzz All-Northeast Freshman Team
last year. Schneck was also named to
the Big East All-RookieTeam. In addition to the returning experience,Foley
recruited a highly toutedfreshman class
that will contributeright away.Forward
Kia McNeil is the star of the class.
She was the 2003 NSCAA National High School Player of the Year,
the Connecticut Player of the Year,
and the Gatorade Player of the Year.
More importantly, she has playedwith
McGregor on the Yankee Rage United
club team that won state championships in 1998 and 2000, establishing
great chemistry with each other. The
other freshmen that will contribute
are Nicole Reyes, Tara Luciani, Katie
Gallivan,Theresa Cirelle,Katie Coffey,
and Maddie Johnson.
After that loss to BU, the Eagles
have been clicking on all cylinders and
willbe looking tokeep the momentum
going. The talent is there to finish the
business they started a year ago.

Sat
Tue
Fri
Fri
Tue
Fri
Sat
Sat
Fri
Sat
Sat
Tue
Fri
Sat
Tue
Sat
Sun
Tue
Tue
Fri

VOLLEYBALL
By

Date

Sun
Sat
Sun
Fri

Sun
Thu

Sun
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Sat
Sun

Opponent
Rhode Island
Eastern III
Portland St

Location
Outcome/Time
Kingston, Rl
0-0
Orono, Maine
L, 3-1
L, 3-1
Orono, Maine
W, 3-0
Orono, Maine
Fairfield
Orono, Maine
W, 3-0
Maine
Boston, Maine 7 p.m.
Northeastern
NE Challenge
Chestnut Hill
2 p.m.
NE Challenge
Chestnut Hill
8 p.m.
Chestnut Hill
7 p.m.
Holy Cross
Milwaukee, Wis. 7 p.m.
Marquette
Milwaukee, Wis. TBA
Loyola-Chicago
Milwaukee,Wis. TBA
South Dakota State
Providence, Rl
Brown
7 p.m.
Providence, Rl
10 a.m.
Albany
Providence, Rl
St. Peter's College
4 p.m.
New Hampshire
7 p.m.
Chestnut Hill
7 p.m.
Rutgers Invitational
Piscataway, NJ
Rutgers Invitational
Piscataway, NJ TBA
Harvard
7 p.m.
Chestnut Hill
Chestnut Hill
2 p.m.
Georgetown
Villanova
Chestnut Hill
1p.m.
Providence, Rl
Providence
7 p.m.
Hamden, Conn. 7 p.m.
Quinnipiac
Chestnut Hill
7 p.m.
Rutgers
Seton Hall
Chestnut Hill
1:00 PM
Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh, Pa. 2:00 PM
West Virginia
Morgantown, WV1 p.m.
7 p.m.
Syracuse
Syracuse, NY
Notre Dame
Notre Dame, IN 2 p.m.
Connecticut
Chestnut Hill
7 p.m.
St. John's
Chestnut Hill
2 p.m.
TBA
Big East Championship Pittsburgh, PA
Big East Championship Pittsburgh, PA
TBA

The
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Field Hockey 2004 Schedule
Day Date

Sat
Wed
Sat

Sun
Fri
Sun

FieldHockey, from B4
Schultz and Kerri Doherty, who
will both be entering their senior
year. Also on the list of returnees
is junior back Kristen Madden,
whose 12 points and phenomenal
defense earned her Big East Defensive player of the year honors
for 2003, as well as spot on the
2003 STX/NFHCA Division IAllAmericasecondteam. She was the
first BC player to make the team
since 2001. Madden was also the
recipient of the 2004 Preseason
Defensive Player of the Year
award, given out in August.
In goal, BC will miss the
exceptionalplay of Lauren Hill,
who started everygameduringher
sophomore and junioryears.
"She has experience and is a
leader back there," said Granese.
"She will do just fine."
The Eagles begin the season
as the favoriteto become champions oftheBig East, as voted by the
coaches. But this year's team has
its radar aimed higher.
"We have set high goals for
ourselvesafter last year's success,"
said Granese. "Our goal this year
is the Final Four."
The Eagles started their season on a low note, losing to No.
4 Maryland 3-2 in heartbreaking
fashion on Aug. 28. BC held a
2-1 lead late into the game, but
with a little under three minutes
to play, Marylandcapitalizedon a
scoring chance and sent the game
to overtime. Two minutes into
overtime, an intentional foul on
Savoy resulted in a yellow card
and her being tossed from the
game, causing BC to defend the
ensuing penalty corner.

Wed
Tue
Sun

Wed
Sun
Wed

Sat
Sun
Fri

Sun
Wed
Sat

Thu
Sun
Fri

8/28
9/01
9/04
9/05
9/10
9/12
9/15
9/21
9/26
9/29
10/03
10/06
10/09
10/10
10/15
10/17
10/20
10/23
10/28
10/31
11/05

Opponent
Maryland #

Location
Outcome/Time
Cambridge, Mass. L,3-2(0T)

Massachusetts Waltham, Mass.

W, 3-1

W, 6-0
BC Invitational Waltham, Mass. 5 p.m.
7 p.m.
Virginia
Waltham, Mass.
Waltham,
Boston Univ.
Mass.
3 p.m.
4 p.m.
Northeastern
Boston
7 p.m.
Waltham, Mass.
Providence*
1 p.m.
Syracuse*
Syracuse, N.Y.
Holy Cross
Worcester, Mass. 7 p.m.
1 p.m.
Waltham, Mass.
Brown
Waltham,
Connecticut*
Mass.
7 p.m.
4 p.m.
Berkeley, Calif.
California
Berkeley, Calif.
Stanford
5 p.m.
Waltham,
Villanova*
Mass.
7 p.m.
1 p.m.
Waltham, Mass.
Fairfield
Cambridge, Mass. 7 p.m.
Harvard
Rutgers*
Piscataway, N.J.
1p.m.
New Hampshire Waltham, Mass. 7: p.m.
Yale
New Haven, Conn. 2 p.m.
TBA
Big East Semis Syracuse, N.Y.

BC Invitational

Waltham, Mass.

HEIGHTS PHOTO / BORA SONG

A stingy defense led by MathiasKiwanuka and company allowed BC to overcome injuries and mistakes.

Field Hockey Roster 2004
No.

Name

Year

1
2

2006

Position
Back

2008

Forward

4
5

Stephanie Scibilia
Alyssa Emrick
Brenna Leahy
Caitlyn Young
Kerri Doherty

2008
2008

Midfield/Back
Forward/Midfield

6

Amanda Chase

7
8

Mary DeFilippo
Lauren Schultz
Crystal Frates
Allison Early
Tara Femandes

3

9
10
11
12

2005

2007
2008
2005

2008
2007
2007

Back

Forward/Midfield
Forward/Midfield
Back

Midfield

Forward/Midfield
Forward

Sabrina Lazzari
Bronwen Kelly

2006
2006

Forward
Midfield

MegPalisoul
Carey Roach

2006

Back

Kristen Madden

2008
2006

Back

20
21
22
24

Kelley Smith

2008

Kerri Kulesza
Sara York

2005
2006

Lauren Parks

2007

30
31

Brianne Pearce
Julia Berkowitz

2006
2008

33

Jillian Savoy

2006

13
15

16
18

Midfield/Back

Forward/Midfield
Forward/Midfield
Forward

Back
Goalkeeper
Goalkeeper
Goalkeeper

2004 Football Promotional Schedule

We look forward to the upcoming season and
hope to see your face in the crowd prior to the
opening kickoff. GO EAGLES!!!!

Opener ends in BC win
Win, from Bl
attempt made it 6-5

Eagles.

The Eagles turned to Whitworth to get them out of the jam
and he was up to the task. On the
first play he ran for 4 yards to give
the team somebreathingroom. After an incompletepass, Whitworth
carried again andbroke to the left,
dodged a tackle, and stormed up
the side line 39 yards until he was
tripped up.
The second quarter began on
the BC 49-yard line. Whitworth
got the team another first down,
bringing them to the BSU 37-yard line, but they were unable to
advance any further and failed on
a fourth downconversion.
Hodges got to show off his
foot againas heboomed a 42-yard
punt to the BC 6-yard line.
Running back JeffRoss got
the Eagles out of trouble, rushing
for 5 yards on 2-10, but offensive
tackle Jeremy Trueblood went
down on the play and was helped
off the field. Wide receiver Jason
Lilly caught a pass for 9 yards and
Ross followed that up with a rush
for 14 yards and another for 1.
Whitworth took over and ran two
plays for a 4 and 8 yards for a first
down. Ross fumbled the next carry
but the Eaglesretainedpossession.
The play seemed to put a skid to

l=?
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Promotion Items: All fans receive a 2004 Boston CollegeFootball Poster
- First 5,000 fans receive Maroon and Gold Pom Poms presented by Mellon
First 3,500 students receive a Boston College Rally Towel
\u25a0

\u25a0

mW
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Promotion Items: -10,000 Boston College Schedule Magnetsdistributed Post-Game
First 2,500 fans receive a"No Dogs Allowed" T-shirtpresented by theBC
Gridiron Club
- First 5,000 fans receive Boston College CheerNoodles presentedby Accenture

-
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"Parents' Weekend"
Promotion Items: - First 2,500 fans receive an "O-Line U" Poster presented by Comcast, Cingular,
andDunkin' Donuts

vs.
\u25a0\u25a0
"YoiithDay"
Promotion Items: First 5,000 fans receive a set ofBC Football Trading Cardspresented byESPN
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BC started theirnext drive on
their own 47-yard line. On 2-6, Peterson rolled leftand found a huge
hole through which he scrambled
for a 30-yard gain. Afour yardrush
and a ten yard face mask penalty
brought the Eagles to the 5-yard
line. The Eagles' offensive line
pushed the BSU defense to the
left giving Whitworth a gateway
to a touchdown. The Eagles put
themselvesup by 8 and led 19-11
on the extra point.
The Cardinals were forced
to punt again on their next drive
and again Hodges mystified the
crowd as his punt seemedto stop
in mid air and BC was left to begin their next drive at their own
5-yard line.
BC couldn't muster up much
ofanything andthe Cardinalstook
overon the BC 46-yard line.
The trusty defense stood
their ground and stopped the
Cardinals.
"I've never in 30 years been
in a game where we probably
started seven times inside our syard line," said O'Brien. "I don't
know what the average field position was but we had to be inside
the 15-yard line. That makes it
tough. It restricts what you can do
on offense a lot to try to get out of
thehole."

Snee finds Giant home
Snee,from Bl

September 11

the Eagles' drive as they couldn't
manageany more yardage.
The Cardinals were stopped
againby the stingy BC defense as
they made six plays for 21 yards,
but failed to get past the 50-yard
line. Blackmon took Hodges punt
from the 18 and snuck along the
sideline to the end zone, but the
play was brought back onan illegal
block by the Eagles.
The Eagles benefited from a
pass interference call on theirfirst
play of the drive when Gonzalez
was pushed from behind. On
the next play though, Peterson
launched a deep pass over the
center that was intercepted. BSU's
David Gater returned the ball for
37 yards to the BC 19-yard line.
The Eagles defense limited
the Cardinals to a 29-yard field
goal,leavingBSU on top 8-6.
With 2:00 left in the halfand
the Eagles in danger of heading
into the second half down, Blackmon was deep for the kickoff.
He caught the ball at the 4-yard
line and found a seam in the defense at the 3 5-yard line that gave
him a free pass 96 yards for the
touchdown. A 2 point conversion
attempt was no good, but BC was
on top 12-8.
BSU received the second
halfkickoff and quickly went four
downs.

a man that Snee had helpedgain
more than 3,725 yards over the
past two seasons in Chestnut Hill.
Even withoutthe maroonand gold
jersey of the BC Eagles, Snee
knew the short stature body right
away. It was none otherthan BC's
all-time leading rusher, Derrick
Knight. Knight had just signed
a free agent rookie contract with
the Giants and was now getting
preparedto join the team.
"It was strange because I was
walkinginto breakfast.You know,
he didn'tcall me or anythingto tell
me he was going to be here. I saw
him standing right here outside
the cafeteria going into breakfast.
I was shocked. So we hung out for
a few days," said Snee about the
encounter with his BC buddy.
Yet even though Knight
would decide to call an early end
to his days with the Giants a few
days lateras he didnot show upfor
practice and was waivedby theGiants, Snee must feel at home with
the Giants. For all Snee knows,
he could be standing outside a
convention of the BC football
program when he reports to the
field each day.

For starters, there is the head Coughlin and Snee have both ancoach Tom Coughlin. Actually, to swered the questions and seem to
Snee, he is also known as fatherhave moved past the situation.
in-law since Snee and Coughlin's
"They're not bad. They have
daughter Katie got married in a to ask the question. Pretty much
small ceremony on July 2 in Bosthey ask one or two questions evton. Coughlin was in attendance ery interview, and I have the same
for the celebration, and hadwords response for every question,' said
of encouragement for the rookie Snee when asked about the New
son-in-law after his first week of Yorkmedia's treatment.
On the field, Snee has been
practice.
"He's a powerful wide body adjusting to the speed of the
run blocker who has shown the professional level and his techability to go against guys inside. niques on the line. "Everything's
Mass to mass, he's very good," picked up a bit from college. Your
said Coughlin, a former Eagle technique's gotta be perfect, ifit's
coach who was the head man at not, you're gonna be exposed,"
Chestnut Hill from 1991-93.
said Snee about his progress.
"I kind of compare Coach
Among his duties will be
O'Brien to Coach Coughlin a little blocking for Super Bowl winner
bit. To the extent that they demand Kurt Warner and No. 1 draft pick
theiroffensivelines to be physical, Eli Manning.
not makemistakes. BC ran theball
"I think Chris is doing well.
a lot, we run the ball a lot," Snee I know what he's goingthrough.
toldThe Heights.
You're trying to learn everything.
As expected, Coughlin and A lot's going through his mind,"
Snee have both been receiving said the first year quarterback out
the same set of questions about ofOle Miss, who is goingthrough
the father-in-law draftinghis sonhis won set of growingpains.
in-law scenario. Snee was drafted
While Manning will be
34th in last year's NFL Draft and watching Kurt Warner start in his
immediatelythe New Yorkmedia place. Snee should feel at home in
caught wind ofthe familyrelations another aspect of the Giants team
that existed between the two. Yet - the starting lineup.

VOLLEYBALL
&*?_
fcJ
November 27
VS.
"SeniorDay"
Promotion Items: - First 5,000 fans receive a 2005 Boston College Sports Calendar

Volleyball, from B4
She is also coming off summer
training in Italy. Joining her at
the middle blocker position are
Shardai Davis, who broke out in
the second half of last season to
record82 blocks in 26 games, and
Lia Krautmanis, who made 27
kills in the 21 gamesmatches she
played in.
Kristen Kenney returns from
training in Italy to her position
as setter, where she started all 29
matches last year. She finished
the season with 182 digs. Dorota
Niemczewskaalso returns after a
solidfreshmanyear.

Volleyball Roster 2004
No.
1
2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
14
15

Name
Year
Verena Rost
2006
Abigail Hasebroock 2008
Alison Shepp
2007
Kristin Kenney
2007
Shardai Davis
2007
LizAron
2005
Morgan Woodcock 2007
Katie Anderson
2005
Lia Krautmanis
2007
Dorota Niemczewska 2007
Allison Anderson
2007
2006
Emily Stegner
Kristin Whalley
2008
2008
Kelsey Johnson

Position

Setter
Middle Hitter
Middle Blocker/Right Side
Defensive Specialist/Setter
Middle
Outside Hitter
Middle Blocker
Outside Hitter
Middle Blocker
Outside Hitter
Outside Hitter
Right Side/Outside Hitter
Defensive Specialist
Outside Hitter
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SCOREBOARD
Football

Field Hockey

Field Hockey

BOSTON COLLEGE 19, BALL STATE 11

BOSTON COLLEGE 6, VERMONT 0

BOSTON COLLEGE 6, RADFORD 0

Scoring Summary
Boston College 6
Notre Dame
5

7
0

6
6

0
0

19
11

First Quarter
Ball St -Safety, 13:59.
Ball St-FRJackson 39, 7:54.
Boston College-Miller 16 pass from Peterson, 2:06.

Third Quarter
Boston College-Whitworth 5 run (Ohliger kick), 11:27
Att- 23,718

Team Statistics
TOTAL FIRST DOWNS

BC
18

Ball st
12

NET YARDS RUSHING
Rushes

205
43

64
33

NET YARDS PASSING

135

147

PUNTS-AVERAGE

6-41.8

10-44

37

45

PENALTIES-YARDS

11-72

5-58

FUMBLES-LOST

2-1

0-0

TIME OF POSSESSION

28:42

31:18

Passing
BALL STATE
Lynch

CMP ATT YDS TD
19
32
147 0

INT
0

BOSTON COLLEGE
Peterson

CMP ATT YDS TD
12
23
135 1

INT
0

Rushing
BALL STATE
Bostic
Givens
Blairl
Lynch

ATT
11
7
4
11

YDS
38
33

7
-4

TD
0
0
0
0

BOSTON COLLEGE
Whitworth
Peterson
Ross
Ayers

ATT
21
5
15
1

YDS
129
49
38
-10

TD
1
0
0
0

Receiving

BOSTON COLLEGE
Lilly
Kashetla
Adams
Gonzalez
Miller
Ross
Hazard

REC
3
3
2
1
1
1
1

YDS

47
28
23
17
15
12
3
2
YDS
27
16
25
20
16
16
15

2
1
0

Total
6
0

SH
0
2
0
2
2
3
0
2
0
2
3

G
0
1
0
1
2
1
0
1
0
0
0

A
0
1
0
1
0
2
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
16

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

SH
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

G
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

A
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
1
0
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

TD
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
TD
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

?Played 09/02/04

School
Boston College
Vermont

1
3
0

2
3
0

SH
0
0
2
1
1
6
0
0
3
0
8

G
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
2
0
0

A
0
0
0
2
0
0
2
0
0
0
1

3
1
1
26

1
0
0
6

1

Player
Dietz
Petran
Bates
Evans
Bell
Murphy
Feindt
Jones
Gambeski
Hebert
Church
Substitutes
Lussier
Pearson
Brown
Longtain
Bowen
TOTALS
GOALKEEPING
Boston College
Savoy

SH
0
1
1
2
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

G
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

A
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
5

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

Mm
70:00

GA
0

Saves
3

Rutgers
Dietz

Mm
70:00

GA
6

Saves
16

Player
Hickey
Maynard
Keller
Layden
Desch
Winder
Collins
Patrick
McClintock
Flynn
Fitzgerald
Substitutes
Eber
Fletcher
Thomas
Welsh
Berry

Upton

TOTALS
GOALKEEPING
Boston College
Savoy
Rutgers
Hickey
Eber
Shots by period
Boston College
Rutgers

GA
0

Saves
0

Mm
35:00
35:00

GA
5
1

Saves
5
1

2
3
0

Goal Scorer
Kelly
Lazzari
Madden
Lazzari
Doherty
Fernandes

Player
Savoy
Scibilia
Leahy
Doherty
Fernandes
Lazzari
Kelly
Palisoul
Madden
Kulesza
York
Substitutes
Emrick
Defillippo
Frates
Totals

Total
16
1

Assists
P. Corner
P. Corner
Doherty, Kelly
Fernandes
unassisted
Kelly

?Played 09/05/04

Shots by period
Boston College
Radford

OVERALL

CONF

W

L

W

L

10
10
10
10
0
0
0
1
0
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
14
3

SCORING SUMMARY
Goal Time Team
1
22:36 BC
2
16:59 BC
3
11:35 BC
4
33:23 BC
5
32:43 BC
6
29:28 BC

0
6

2
12
2

Goal Scorer
Lazzari
Madden
Emrick
Lazzari
Lazzari
Madden

Total
26
5
Assists
P. Corner
Doherty, Kelly
York
Defilippo
P. Corner
Doherty,Kelly

?Played 09/04/04

FIELD HOCKEYBIG EAST STANDINGS

BIG EAST FOOTBALL STANDINGS

Temple

0

RADFORD

4

Mm
70:00

1
13
1

SCORING SUMMARY
Goal Time Team
31:21 BC
1
2
25:52 BC
3
22:25 BC
22:03 BC
4
5
14:33 BC
6
24:48 BC

Boston College
Connecticut
Rutgers
West Virginia
Pittsburgh
Syracuse

Write for Sports.
Meetings Monday at
spm in the Eagle's Nest.

Total
6
0

BOSTON COLLEGE

Player
Savoy
Doherty
Chase
Fernandes
Lazzari
Kelly
Palisoul
Madden
Kulesza
York
Parks
Substitutes
Scibilia
Emrick
Leahy
Young
Defillippo
Frates
Early
Totals
VERMONT

RETURN YARDS

REC
8
3
2
2
1
1
1
1

1
5
0

BOSTON COLLEGE

Second Quarter
Ball St.-FG Jackson 29, 2:00.
Boston College-Blackmon 96 kickoff return (Peterson
runfailed), 1:46.
Ball St.-FG Jackson 26, 0:00.

BALL STATE
Ridgeway
Moss
Bostic
Salyer
Steinhaus
Franklin
Williamson
Wynn

School
Boston College
Vermont

Connecticut
Villanova
Boston College
Rutgers
Providence
Syracuse

OVERALL
W
L

CONF.

W

L

3
0
2
0
3
1
3
1
13
0
2

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

Seasonsjournaments, a Contests

Registration Dates

Coed d Men's Softball
Football
Coed Volleyball
Women's & Men's Tennis
Ice Hockey
Iron Eagle Strength Competition
Women's & Men's Basketball Tournament

September 7-9
September 7-9
September 7-9
October 4-7
October 4-7
October 11-14
October 25-28

Registration packets are available outside the IM Office 1 week prior to registration,
Questions? Call 2-0632, e-mail intramur@bc.edu, visitwww.bc.edu/plex
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I'm excited andproud of being

involved in a bUllulHg, and I'm
making it my mission [to keep the
buildingclean]. Ifeel strongly atii ut
keeping it flice, not having it tras &d..
It's self-imposed, but it's something: ' \u25a0hat

I'm taking very seriously. And I Wf trit
students tofeel proud, because it's their

home."

Jennifer English
St. Ignatius Gate hall director

St. Ignatius Gate

Didn't get a room in thi$ cushy new dorm? Turn to page C6 t<g see morn of what you re
>

It's a very interesting

a lot ofseniors

walked in, we were

expecting something UlfjCYCflt. A lot of us were spoiled.

dynamic, it's

We had big rooms in Vandy, but it is Y16W and nice. It's our

interesting because there
are 100 seniors,

CXCltlflQ.

missing.

last year andifs going to be a lot offun either way.

200-plus

Yocelin Gonzalez A&S '05

juniors and a sprinkling

ofsophomores. So there's
a lot of diversity in the
building, and it's going

There are a lot ofeyeS

high profile

on the buildingfrom the

to be

- they haven't built a dorm

administration. It gives us

since Vanderslice in 1992.

an

extra challenge

tm happy to be a part

to

make sure, for example,

that the bulletin boards are

Wit, plus the rooms are

"awesome"

up to date.
Jennifer Fitz-Roy

Tony DiMeo
RA and CSOM '06

RA and LSOE '06
HEIGHTS PHOTOS / CHRISTY BERKERY
HEIGHTS GRAPHIC / RYAN HEFFERNAN AND STEPHANIE ROCHE

Scientific research
finds home at BC

IT secures
BC network
By Rosanne Palatucci
Asst. FeaturesEditor

into the ACC, and in the shadows
ofa three-partseries move
of Gasson, which once housed the entire
Boston
transformation of
Collegefrom a liberal arts college to a college,Higgins Hallis a visualreminder
ofwhereBC will go next.
This is thefirst

examining the

As students arrived on campus over
the past weekend, most quickly unpacked
just the essentials into their new rooms
before they rushed to turn on their computers to get onto the Internet, sign on to
AOL Instant Messenger, and check their

research university.

By Michelle Sanders

Features Editor
The end-of-summer heat does not

e-mail.
Signing online seems easy enough
students
who have become as comfortfor
able with using a computer as they have

temperature-controlled
basement of Higgins Hall. Inside, it is
always 70 degrees Fahrenheit and very,
penetrate the

with a TV, VCR, or microwave - but at
Boston College, like most other colleges
and universities, there is a small army of
dedicated professionalsworking to make
sure that once the Ethernet cord is plugged
in, everything works.
The almost 130 employees of the

Within the stone walls that match
the gothic architectureof theold BC, the
building holds state-of-the-art equipment
used to probe the spacebetween theknown
andunknown.
Biology
Marc Muskavitch, chair of the biol-

See Research, C8
very clean. Signs on lab doors tell of radioactive materials, lasers in use, animals
breeding, and other science experiments
underway.
Men and women in white lab coats
and blue hairnets shuffle in and out of Frosh Advice
labs in blue booties,making notes as they Sophomores share their experienceson
walk down the sterile hallways. These what to do andwhat not to do as a freshare the biology and physics researchers man at Boston College C3.
of Boston College. Up the stairs from Horoscopes
.C2
Alumni Stadium, where BC will soon SecretLives of Professors
C3

INSIDE

See ITS, C5

HEIGHTSPHOTO / CHRISTY BERKERY

Thomas Wahhab works at the InfoTech Distribution Center.

The

C2
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Decorating 101:from

unpacking to posters
"Back to school. Back to

school, to prove to Dad that I'm
not a fool. I got my lunch packed

up, my boots tied tight, I hope
I don't get in a fight. Ohhhh,
back to school. Back to school.
Back to school. Well, here goes
nothing."
Rosanne
Ah, the immortalwords
Palatucci of Billy Madison. I sing this to
myselfeach year as I head to my
first class, and just like Billy was, I'm excited to
be back this year.
There's somethingabout arriving on campus,
unpackingmy room, buying my books, and just
romping once again around sunny Chestnut Hill
- from thehalls of McElroy to the shores of the
Reservoir.
Still, the process of actuallygetting back to
campus and getting settled is always an ordeal.
Are there any Monica Gellars out there who look
forward to packing? No one? Good. What about
unpacking? All right, just a few psychos. What
about setting upyour dormroom? Well, I'm glad
a few people agree with me that that is truly worth
looking forward to.
A new dormroom, a blank slate - there's
somethingspecial in unlocking and stepping into
your dormfor the first time. Take a moment to
survey the empty room and enter slowly. Remember what it looks like - it might never be this clean
again. It's a powerful feeling, because you're
about to make this space yours. You're going to
own it for a couple ofmonths.
Once you're unpacked, the fun really begins.
Take out yourpictures, take out your posters. The
walls are ugly and bare and begging to have something done to them.And quickly. Maybe you need
to make a run to the poster sale outside McElroy
or order a couple of prints offOfoto.com, but
hurry! Once classes start there's little time to be
creative.
What you choose to decorate with should
reflect yourpersonality and needs to say a lot
about you. Cover your wall in Star Wars memorabilia, and perhaps you'll attract that cute boy in
your history class that is a spittin' image of- gasp
- Han Solo. And maybe no one else. But hey,I'm
not here to judge.
Staple decorationsthat are a must-havefor
any dormroom (no matter whether it complements Britney, the Patriots, or Jabbathe Hut)
are: BC pride, pictures ofyour friends, posters of

bands you like, and scenic snap shots of Boston,
New York, or Paris. Maybe even some pictures of
babies in pots.
Hometown pride is also essential to any successfully decoratedroom. Jersey, Chicago, California - you not only want a taste ofhome tokeep
you going on those homesick days, but you want
to proclaim, especially to your Boston friends, that
your hometownreally is the best.
Like I said before, pictures ofyou and your
friends are also great additions. Firstof all, it's a
great way to prove that you have friends and are
not the social outcast that your roommates think
you are.
Your wall becomes an inpromptuphoto
album. Load up on sticky tac, and start mounting
away. A nice touch is putting a couple ofpictures
in frames, andthen branching out with prints from
there. It's also important to have a goodmix of
hometown friends and BC friends, because you
certainly don't want to make anyone too jealous.
Remember, a picture is worth a thousand
words. I, personally, like to choose one or two of
the best pictures of me as a bronzed sun goddess.
It's proof that you once had a tan, because no one
will believeyou ever reached that sexy golden
tone when you're getting mistakenfor Casper the
friendly ghost in February.
There's anotherkind of pride that you need
to show when you go to school in Boston, and I
know I'm headed toward controversy here, but I
do it with great courage and the strongest resolve.
Bring your Yankeememorabilia- displacedYank
fans need to stand united in theheart of the Red
Sox Nation.
(On a side note - the first week I was home
in New Jersey, I was wearing my Don Mattingly
shirt to the dentist, and he asked me if I was a big
fan. Thinking I was safely in Yankee territory, I
quickly exclaimedyes -just toreceive a nasty
retort thatthe Yankees suck - andthat the Dodgers
never should have left New York.)
My room right now is in disarray. Boxes,
hangers, clothes strewn all over, wires crisscrossing dangerously across the room, books in piles
with no place to go, and two forlorn roommates
with no where to sleep. But, it will be home, and
it will be beautiful. As soon as I get my Yankee
banner on the wall.
Rosanne Palatucci is the assistantfeatures editor
ofThe Heights. Her column appears weekly in this
space.

100 pounds, six boxes, one

life

My entire
life fits into
six big, brown
boxes. That's
basically my
only thought
as I stand in
an otherwise
empty dorm
room on the
last day of my

HEIGHTS PHOTO / CHRISTYBERKERY

Heights columnist Christina Bechhold's common room in St. Ignatius Gate is decorated according to FengShui.

HOW TO: Feng Shui Your Room
Oprah and
Trump are fans.
The Coca-Cola
Corporation
and Universal

Studios use
it to increase

Christina
Bechhold

productivity

at the office.
David Beckham
has its symbols
sewn intohis soccer cleats.
The Basics
Feng Shui, literally translated as "wind and water," is

the 6,000-year-old Chinese art
of arranging one's surroundings
to enhance positive energyflow
called Chi. In practice, it increases awareness of the relationship betweenhuman beings and
nature, encouraging individuals
to take care in organizing their
living space.
The philosophy is based
on the five natural elements of
wood, fire, earth, metal, and
water, consideredthe balancing
forces which transport positive
influence. By arranging these elements properly, Feng Shui is said
to help individualsattain goals
andmaximizeprosperity.
Every living space has its
ownenergy blueprint. While
some aspects of your bedroom,
common area, or desk may be
unalterable, the practice can be
applied to most any situation.
ContemporaryWestern practice
uses a Bagua, a user-friendly
reference chart, which divides
the layout of a space into nine
sections, each ofwhich corresponds to a specific area ofone's
life. Imagineplacing the Bagua
atop your space, always positioning the bottom of the chart with
the door or entry of the area.
Using it as a map, you can apply
the appropriateprinciples to each

the welcomepacket. And has
callyneed. But when a doubleorder ofLate Night mozzarella
anyone figured out why they
include a straw, eventhough it's sticks is only a card-swipe away,
it'shard to resist. It's also a real
clearlynot a functional cup?
Another example ofhow
shock when you spend the first
I've squandered my money: I am three months of schoolthrowinpossession of about 16,000
ing around Eagle Bucks like it's
Confederate currency in 1860,
posters. I've got enough wallpaKevin
now
to keep Trading Spaces
then
per
spend the last two comSawyer
going for at least two more
pletely dependenton other more
economically-mindedpeople
seasons. 1 don'tknow what it
is, but something about walking
for your daily intake ofBuffalo
sophomore year.
in Mostly Posters fills me with
Chicken wraps.
I do some rather hasty
calculations in my head(and
an urge to acquire every single
This year is going to be
remind myself to sign up for
different. I've decided to change
poster ofevery single musician
Ideas in Mathematics),and I
that I've everheard in my entire my spending habits for the betcome to the conclusion that I've life. And that includes Bjork.
ter. No more posters; I've got
section.
accumulatedroughly 100 lbs. of
Clean Up Time
Maybe it's because I hate
plenty. No more art supplies. I
material goodsin the two years
bare white walls. Or maybe it's
have neither the time, nor the
Clutter is the strongest
that I've been here.
because I'm pretentious and
barrierto Chi. Feng Shui is
effort, nor the skill to pursue
anything artistic.
groundedin simple organization,
One hundred pounds.
I want people to know that I
That's like the equivalentof a
listen to really kick-ass music.
So please, ifyou read this,
so move throughout your space
Yet, halfofmy posterpurchases
littlekid. Heck, that's a fulltake my advice and avoid unnecand keep only what is necessary.
never make it to the wall. They
fledged young adult. And of
essary purchases. From now on,
Assign eachitem you keep to
hundred
it's
rolled
in
I'm
to
a specific place, arranging like
pounds,
probjust
up
only
going
buy
things
stay
those
those cool
the
cardboard mailing tubes.
that I absolutelyneed.
items together.
ably safe to say that about half
By the way, those tubes
Map it Out
of it is useless junk that I've
Like a Nomar Garciaparra
can double quite nicely as
bobble-head doll.
Grab your Baguamap (there
kept around for no otherreason
than it seemed like a good idea
areplenty available online; I got
light-sabers when it's 3 a.m. on
at the time.
a Wednesday and you've just
Kevin Sawyer is a staff columnist
mine from Lowes.com) and start
Example: I've got two proarranging. I chose to arrange my
downed three cans of Wal-Mart for The Heights. His column apfessional quality sketchbooks
brand RootBeer. I think their
commonroom in an effort to inpears weekly in this space.
and a set of graphite pencils.
Dr. Pepper equivalentis called
The pencils each have little
somethingalong the lines of
numbers and letters on them,
Professor Thunder.
and I have absolutelyno idea
I'm luckierthan most kids
whatthey mean. I think my facoming from out of state bevorite is 2H. Oh, and they don't cause I've got relatives nearby.
have rubber erasers. I've yet
This means that I'm fortunate
to get the hang of this, which
enough to have some storage
means that each time I want to
space for the summer, as well as
(Aug. 23 - Sept.
22):
Virgo
/
ovo
r
erase, I rub some sort of tin cap
occasional laundry service and a
\u25a0
\u25a0 A little bird will tell you a
all over my paper.
home-cooked meal.
I really don'tneed sketchUnlike most of the nonrumor today. Watch out!
books. I'm not an artist. Not by New Englanders, I don't have
I
mm
Yles a brown thrasher and
to worry about paying an absurd
a long-shot. The closest I've
,
,
ever come to producing someamount ofmoney to store my
they bite.
thing that vaguelyresembles
belongings in a cube that's about
art was an ashtray I made for
as big as the cagethey put my
Mother's Day. (No, my mom
cat in when we leaveher at the
Libra (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22): Don't be ashamed of deodorant stains.
doesn'tsmoke. But that's what
vet.
They're a sign of a seasoned and dynamic personality.
However, this also means
they make you do in fifth grade.
that I can afford to be lenient
Ashtrays.)
Scorpio (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21): The next time you find yourselfin a
The sad thing is, I haven't
with my purchases. New drum
pickle,
relish the situation.
even sketched enough to fill
set? Sure, why not. Futon? Hey,
two pages. I mostly just sit in
I could use that someday
Sagittarius (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21): Real men go barefoot.
the Dustbowl on exceptionally maybe.
All of these daft purchases
sunny days and waitfor girls to
Capricorn (Dec. 22- Jan. 20): Never trust anyone who doesn't
talk to me.
contribute to the fact that, essenknow his/her state capitals.
Essentially, my sketchtially, I should not be in charge
books and pencils are about as
of any actual currency. I can't
useful as that plastic cup with
even budget my own meal plan,
Aquarius (Jan. 21 - Feb. 18): Lookingfor a romantic date? I sugthe hole in the bottom that the
which entitles me to far more
gest a whale watch.
school gives you every year in
money than I would ever practi-

crease the Chi ofmy roommates
Colors: Metals, White,
and myself. Start in the upper left Pastels
corner of the Bagua.
Avoid: Fire and "hot"
Wealth & Prosperity
colors. If it is inescapable, hang
Colors: Purples, Reds,
a mirror in this area to counteract
Greens
the heat with water.
Avoid: Clutter. Keep the
Add: This is the perfect
trash can far away, or your wallet place for the television and
will empty as fast as your GPA
anything that stimulates your crewill fall.
ativity. Hang a poster of an artist
Add: Water elements, like
you admire, stack your games on
a goldfish bowl and pictures of
a shelf, or pile some round sitting
things you want, like tear outs
pillows for visitors. Think fun
from your favorite fashion or
and artistic.
lifestyle magazines.
Knowledge & Seir Cultivation
Colors: Black, Blues,
Fame & Reputation
Colors: Reds, Oranges
Greens
Avoid: Water, which drowns
Avoid: Anything that might
the
fire element in this
out
numb your intellectual curiosity,
area. Also, anything that might
ahem.
Add: Books, a desk, or
symbolize a bad reputation, like
a poster ofRobert Downey Jr.
your comfy chair. Find things
or the high school yearbookyou
that spark and inspire wisdom
hope no college friends eversee.
for you, like the works of your
Add: Light. Ifthere are
favorite philosopher, a copy of
windows in this section, pull
the Bible, or otherreligious or
back the curtains and Windex
scholarly effects.
the glass. Consider a floor lamp
Career
or other "fake" fire options that
Colors: Black, Dark Blues
use electricity. Red is a powerful
Avoid: Anythingrelating
to the earth element, like plants
color, so addingit can quickly
enhance the energy. 1 moved one or ceramic pots. Keep this area
of our large maroon couches to
clear offurniture and anything
this area in front of the windows. thatblocks the direct flow of
Love & Marriage
energy to the back of the space.
Colors: Reds, Pinks, White
Add: If you are lookingfor
Avoid: Anything that
a job or internship, put things on
the wall thatremind you of your
reminds you of a bad relationship or single life. This means
goal, like a postcard from the city
pictures of your exes and the box where your favored company is
of their stuff you rifle through
headquartered.
when no one is looking. Also, be
HelpfulPeople & Travel
Colors: White, Grey, Black
gender neutral; anything overly
feminine or masculine may scare
Avoid: Clutter, or helpful
off potential suitors.
people cannot find you.
Add: Anything that comes
Add: Pictures of people
in a pair. I put our two armchairs you emulateand your favorite
destinations. Also a great spot
togetherhere, to stimulate the
attractionof things that might
for your motivationalbooks or
otherwisebe single. Additionally, articles.
anything pink bewitches sensual
At the center of all these
energy, especiallypillows with
life areas is the most important
which to snuggle.
element: you! Feng Shui is a
Family & Health
complex art form, so focus on the
Colors:Blues and Greens
areas you feel are most important
Avoid: Metal, the opposite
to your success.
of the wood element in this
Whether you follow all or
only one of its principles, the
section. Move the television
elsewhere.
philosophy behind Feng Shui can
Add: A table, chair, or
only make for a better start to the
school year.
something green. A potted plant
or freshflowers enliven the
earthy feel of this section. Keep
ChristinaBechhold is the asphotographs ofclose family and
sistant
business manager of The
friends here to encourage their
Heights. Her column appears
well being.
weekly in this space.
Creativity & Children
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Katie Thomas

Pisces (Feb. 19-Mar 19): Every hour ofsleep less than eight
hours per night equals 10 minutes oft your life. Start keeping
track

"

19^: Friencls are

Aries Mar 20 " April
chocolate chip cookies.

wortn the"' weight in

Taurus (April 20 - May 20): Start growing your hair long. You
never know when you may need to be rescued from a dark and

boring

tower.

Gemini (May 21 - June 20): On Friday dress up as your favorite

crustacean,

Cancer (June 21 - July 22): You will get hit by the Odwalla
delivery truck on Wednesday. At least it's healthy.
Leo (July 23 - August 22): Contemplating veganism? Before
you make the leap, have onelast killer night with cheese.
Katie Thomas is a staffcolumnistfor The Heights. Her column
appears weeklyin this space.

A bit of good advice
By Becca
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Secret lives of professors:

Bonnie

them, go to their office hours anyway,"saidKrsulich.

Shaw

Heights Staff

Soaring to glory. That's the new motto Boston
College freshmen are sporting on the backs of their
Superfan shirts.But soaringto gloryisn't allthat easy.
Coming into BC asafreshman can be both challenging and overwhelming. Many students are far from
home and any familiar faces for the first time.
Once roommates, professors, and classes are
thrown into the mix, being a freshman can be quite
stressful. To help alleviate stress, BC sophomores
have offered advice on getting involved,professors,
and friends to incoming freshmen to help make the
transitioneasier.
Get Involved
With many different clubs and organizations
on campus, it is easy for everyone to find something
to get involved with. Student Activities Day is an
especially greatopportunity for freshmen to find out
aboutdifferent organizationsthey mightbe interested
in participating in.
Taking advantage of Student Activities Day
helped her to find out and get involved with several
on-campus groups, said Jen Cundall, CSON '07.
"At StudentActivitiesDay, makesure you check
out all the tables and get an idea of the things you
want to get involved in. Takepamphlets from all the
tablesyou are interested in and leave your name and
e-mail," she said.
"Keep an open mind to all of the on-campus
organizations. If you don't hear back from some
of the groups, it's really important to e-mail or call
them to let them know you are still interested," said
Cundall.
"How involved you become depends on how
much effort you put into the process. I was not as
involved as I would have liked to have been as a
freshman because I was intimidated to take the first
step in contacting the organizationsmyself."
Cundall had a great experience after pursuing a
dance organization."I was really excited to discover
that BC had the Dance Organization in addition to
the Dance Ensemble Getting involved with the
Dance Organization was a great experience, as it
was a way for me to continue my involvement with
dance after high school. It was a great way for me to
connect with peopleand makefriends that had similar
interests," she said.
Talk to your professors
Many freshmen feel intimidatedto talk to their
professors, especially in large lecture classes which
lack the intimate feel of a high school classroom.
Most professors offer office hours where students
can talk to them about anything. Getting to know
professors early on is especially helpful, said Lora
Krsulich, A&S '07. \u25a0
"Getto know yourprofessorsimmediately.Even
ifyou have nothing particularlyinteresting to say to

...

"It's always important to establisha relationshipright
offthe bat. Professors can helpwithrecommendation
letters or pass along useful informationabout internships and scholarships," she said.
"Moreover, many of the professors are just
interesting people," said Stephanie St. Martin, A&S
'07. "My perspectivesprofessor, Professor Braman,
reallyallowed the intimatefeel ofa classroom to come
back into a college setting.
"He combinedhumorwithknowledge and during
the office hours I would go and talk to him even if I
didn'thave something to ask aboutthe class. That's
thekind ofperson he is as many ofthe professors at
BC are," she said.
"They really enjoy talking to their students.Braman helped me in choosing my courses this year. Once
you establish a relationshipwith them, most professors will becomesecond advisers, second friends, and
even second parents here atBC," she said.
"Even ifthe PEPs are bad, you shouldstill consider taking a professor's class because everyone's
personality is different.Although someone may have a
bad experiencewith a particular professor, you might
have a rewarding one," St. Martin said.
Keep your mind(and your door) open to meeting newpeople
It's not uncommon for freshmen to feel apprehensiveabout making new friends. St. Martin advises
that by keeping theirbedroom doorsopen, freshmen
will have an easier timemeeting new people.
"People will naturally stop and say 'hi' when
you have your dooropen. Also, makepopcorn. The
smell ofpopcorntravelsformiles and will attract new
friends to your door," she said.
Ken Melillo, CSOM '07, said: "The best wayto
meet people is to walk around when you first move
in. If you introduce yourself to everybodyand seem
friendly, peoplewill want to be your friend.
"Another way to meet people is to get to your
firstfew classes early and chat withpeople whileyou
wait.That wayyou alreadyhave peopleto sit with so
you don't have to feel alone," he said.
"By doing things you would normally do at
home,you'll meet newpeoplewith similarinterests,"
St. Martin said. "Either at church, at football games,
oron a shuttle bus, a smileand light conversationwill
go a long way," she said.
Cundall met a lot ofpeople andmade newfriends
by getting involved. "[Dance Organization]was more
than just about dance. I was really surprised to find
how much the upperclassmen in the organization
were eager to share advice about professors and BC
in general.It made the adjustment to BC a lot easier.
I'm looking forward to returning the favor to the
incoming freshmen this year," she said.
"Soaringto glory"may not seem easy at first, but
ifyou "take it to the Heights" and "alwaysbelievein
BC," you will "fly like an eagle."

By

Michelle Sanders

Features Editor
"We usually don't know
exactly where we are going,"
says communications professor Bonnie Jefferson. "We just
sort of plan one day at a time."
Armed with atlases, snacks
for the road and a healthy attitude for adventure, Jefferson
has explored 49 states. Alaska
remains the only American soil
untouchedby the wheels ofJefferson and 'big Bob.'
When classes let out for
the semester, Jefferson packs
up her pick-up truck, affectionately dubbed "big Bob" after
her father-in-law (from whom
she and her husband inherited
the vehicle), and hits the open
road.
Jefferson says that This
American Life is one ofher favoriteshows on NationalPublic
Radio, and it provides inspirationfor her travels. She enjoys
hearingthe snippets ofAmerica
through the voices of small
town residents. Avoiding the
interstates, Jefferson and her
husband travel on back roads
and explore the small towns
along the way. "My favorite
thing to do on the trips is to talk
to the pe6ple who work in the
mini-marts at the small-town
gas station," she says. In small
towns, she explains, the convenience store workers usually
know everyone in town, and
have interesting perspectives
to give on the places where
they live.
Jefferson stopped teaching
in the summers after her husbandretired,freeing up timefor
longertrips. Last summer they
helped their daughtermove to
Austin, Texas, and then toured
the Southwest. "Bryce Canyon
in Utah was amazing," she
says. "Absolutely beautiful."

Jefferson

This is the first in a regular series of articles
lives that boston college professors

profiling the

lead outside of the classroom.

.

HEIGHTS PHOTO / TOOD SEEKIRCHER

Bonnie Jefferson sits on her homemade couch in heroffice.
But the most memorable part
of the trip was when their truck
broke down in Arizona.
"You always remember the
stuff that goes wrong," she says.
With their car in the shop, Jefferson and her husband spent a
Sunday afternoon in Show Low,
Ariz., a small town namedfor a
famous poker handplayed in the
town longago.
Back at home, Jefferson
and her husband are always in
the middle of a project. "Since
my husband retired, our house
is always in a state of transition," she says. "There is always
a wall missing somewhere in the
house." A self-described addict
to home design shows, Jefferson
is always looking for a way to
do it herself. The couch in her
office is the result of one of her
projects. Re-upholstered and cut
in half, the couch is as stylish as
anything you could find at The
Pottery Barn.
"I got into [arts and crafts]
because I was cheap," she says.
"I also like to work with design

and color. It's fun to do." When
her two daughters were young,
they werebothinvolved in dance,
and Jefferson helped design and
create costumes for their shows.
Bit by the crafts bug, Jefferson now travels to shows
throughout New England with
her friends, collecting ideas
and glass balls. "I go through
different periods," she says. "I
was into knitting when I was
in college, and then I got interested in needlepoint, and I have
crocheted, too. One summer I
made more than 100dollsto help
create the set for my daughter's
film thesis."
An hour outside of Boston,
Jefferson makes her home in
Medway, a small community
where she has a large lawn with
space for all her flowers and her
husband's vegetables. Jefferson
is currently looking for a way
to build her own fountain for
the yard. "So far I have not been
successful," she says. "But I am
going to keep looking for a way
to do this."

Attention Class of 2006 & 2007
Be attentive.
Be reflective.
Be loving.
Be fullyyou.

HALFTIME17
September 10 -12

Snowy Owl Inn, Waterville NH

Free.
Visit bc.edu/halftime more information and
online registration.
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As a top U.S. investment bank, Bane of America Securities has achieved one of the
largest market share gains on Wall Street. Today we continue to build leadership
through our innovative thinking, financial power and integrated banking model. Are
you looking for greater visibility and impact? We have a compelling story. Come learn more.

Boston College Presentation
Global Portfolio Management
Monday, September 13, 2004
5:30 p.m. McElroy Cafeteria, Faculty Dining Room

-

Bane of America Securities

Standards

Largest market share gain based on data as of 12 months ending 9/30/03. The information herein and all dollar amounts are based on Bane of America Securities internal data.
Bane of America Securities, U-C. member NYSE/NASD/StPC. is a subsidiary of Bank of America Corporation © 2004. Etjual Opportunity Employer
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IT helps students, staff,
faculty protect computers
ITS, from CI

HEIGHTS PHOTOS / CHRISTY 8ERKERY

Computermonitors are stored in the InfoTech DC (top). The center has many personal
computers and large screen monitors available to help solvethe technology problems of
the Boston College community.

Like what you're reading?
Then write for Features!
Come to our meetings, Mondays at
6 p.m. in the Eagles' Nest, or e-mail
Michelle at sandermc@bc.edu

Teach in Japan!
AEON Corp. is recruiting
individuals to teach English in
one of our 280schools located

InformationTechnology Services(ITS) at
BC make the network run, help troubleshoot all kinds of problems, and secure
the privacy of all the faculty, staff, and
students on campus.
The department, headed by Vice
President Marian Moore, is split into
three major subsections: Support Services
(which focuses oncomputing supportand
training for the campus) Network Services, which is responsible for telephone,
datanetworkingandbroadband television
services, and Applications and Systems
Services (which takes care of student
records, payroll, and other business functions), according to ITS' website.
Each division is further dividedinto
specialty areas that focus on smoothing
the technologicalside ofBC. They work
at tasks such as developing programs,
providing safety, and offering support.
Still, ITS was not made to be an entity
unto itself- its focus is service, as Mary
Corcoran, executive director of Support
Services, said: "Ournumberone goal is to
provide consistent,reliable, good service
for people who rely on technology to do
their work. Our number one priority is to
have systems that arerobust, reliable, and
to deliver the services and support that
people need.
"Information Technology Services
exists not for the sake of technology but
rather to support themission oftheUniversity and the use oftechnology as a toolfor
those who are carrying out that mission,"
said Corcoran.
Working closely with other departments on campus is a priority for ITS.
Corcoran said that presently, since it is
back-to-schooltime, ITS is working very
closely with StudentServices. The two departments referquestions and problems to
each other in order to best serve theneeds
of the people. Throughout the year, this
give and take goes on between numerous
departments.
"We have a good working relationshipwith all departments on campus. The
purpose of our department is to serve the
technologyneedsof the community,"said
Corcoran. "Service is something that is
important to us."
John Houson, A&S '07, is a user assistant for ITS and helps fix any software
problems thatpeople may be having with
theirPCs.
"Essentially,people walkin here with
their PCs, and I work with the students to
troubleshootproblems they've been having with Windows," said Houston. "It's a
great way not only to have the problem
fixed, but to learn how to keep their PC
clean."
With the Internet growing and becoming more essential to everyday life,
the threat of privacy breaches grows as
well. BC has seen trouble in the past. In
February 2003, a suspended BC student
installedkeystroke monitoring softwareon
University computers to gather personal
identification numbers (PINs) of more
than 4,000 students, faculty, and staffs.
David Escalante, the directorofcomputer policy and security of ITS, said that
the University is working hard to protect
the campus from security and privacy
breaches.
BC does not have a full-blown
firewall that many banks and financial
institutions have, Escalante said, because
at a research institutionlike BC a firewall
blocks information that people doing

"Information Technology Services exists notfor the sake
of technology but rather to support the mission of the

University and the use oftechnology as a toolfor those who
are carrying out that mission."
?Mary Corcoran,
executive director of Support Services of ITS
research would need to access.
"There is a real firewall between
the central computer systems in the main
computerroom and therest ofthe campus
and the Internet. These central systems
are the ones that do things like e-mail,
course registration, grades, and financial
information."
Instead ofa firewallbetweenthe BC
network and the Internet, BC employs
a network intrusion prevention system.
"[The system is] supposed to find people
doing dangerousthings, andthen we stop
their connection," said Escalante.
"It tries to block dangerous things
and alloweverything else,"said Escalante.
He said the downsideis that the network
intrusion prevention system only blocks
what is recognized as dangerous.Viruses,
scans of systems for vulnerabilities, and
websites that attempt to exploits weaknesses on your computer are considered
dangerous data.
'The easiest way to think about the
network intrusion prevention system is
that it acts very much like an anti-virus
programfor the network," said Escalante.
"We are lookingto have all studentsinstall
a centralized virus management system
called ePolicy Orchestrator [EPO]," said
Escalante.EPO allowsvirus signatures to
be updated from a central computer.
"The goal is to put us in a proactive
position where ITS can help limit and
clean up viruses centrally instead ofreactive mode, where we know there's a new
virus spreading, but we have to send out an
alert,hope everyone gets it, and then clean
up the computers ofeveryone who didn't
get thealert in time," said Escalante.
"If they install this, we can hit a
button at the console and install new
protection to all of the computers," said
Escalante.
In the past there was concern that
using such a program would compromise
privacy in other areas - for example, studentscould be worriedthatITS employees
could check computers for illegalmusic.
Escalante said that BC currently does not
do that, and it only interacts with virus
software. "There are programs thatdo that,
but we intentionally looked for one that
doesn't do that," said Escalante.
InFebruary 2003, whenthe keystroke
monitoringsoftware was installed on University computers, had EPO beeninstalled
then, it would have picked up that there
was a virus on the system and the student
couldhave been apprehended before any
PINs were stolen.
Not all colleges and universities are
taking the same approach to protecting
student information. MIT has chosen to
do little to protect its community fromthe
network, said Escalante. They don'tblock
information and don't have a, firewall;
instead, they try to educate each person
- as if each individual computer was a
home PC with the owner responsible for
virus protection. MIT will then scan their
network, and ifthere is a problem they will
contact andtalk to the individualand help

solve it, Escalante explained.
"At the other end of the spectrum,
that smallercolleges tend to do, is to treat
it like a business and put up a firewall
and block everything," said Escalante. If
someone wants information that they can't
get because of the firewall, he or she has
to call ITS and ask permission to access
the information.
"BC, like other institutions, is strugglingto find the appropriateplace between
those two extremes," said Escalante, adding that it's difficult to compromise those
who want to do research on the network

and people who only want their informa-

tion protected. The security measures BC
has inplace, such as the networkintrusion
prevention system, are the attempts to
walk the line.
The best advice thatEscalantehas for
students lookingto be protected is to follow the instructions on Microsoft's virus
prevention websites as well as BC's.
In addition to that, he cites spy ware
asa major problem. "Spy ware," Escalante
said, "is something that when you go to a
website downloads things without your
permission. The antivirus doesn't detect
it because it doesn'texamine thebehavior
ofyourwebbrowserscloselyenough, and
trusts the browser since you are controlling it."
"We're seeing a lot of students that
have [spy ware] going to websites that
aren't reputable. Say a friend sends you
a link and says 'look at this cool thing,'
and it downloadssomething while you're
looking at it."
Escalante said thatthis problem often
accompaniespeer-to-peer software, such
as KaZaA. "You install KaZaA, andyou
think you're getting free music, movies,
but you'repaying a price of privacy that
you're not expecting. I'm not making a
political statementon my part onKaZaA,
it's just a fact."
"KaZaAbundles stuffinto the install.
KaZaA gets money from the company
that writes the bundled spy ware, and that
company in turn gets informationabout
what you're doing online, which it sells
to others," said Escalante.
The computer-savvy employees are
relied upon by many at BC, but Corcoran
said she never gets frustrated from being
asked even the most basic of questions.
"Personally, I thrive on that. Think
of the climate we're in here, working
withincredibly diverse, bright, motivated
people. We're all here for different purposes, and our goal is to help figure out
[a solution] when they have an issue,"
said Corcoran. "We don't have all of the
disciplinary expertise, but we can listen
closely to people andfigure out how they
can use things."
"I've been at BC since 1985, and
it's a technologically literate campus. It
seems that each new groupofstudents is
moretechnically savvy than the last," said
Corcoran. "We are incorporating people
that are familiar with technology each
semester."
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After living in Walsh, I was eXCIteU about living in
a nice, new building.
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*Based on a 9-month minimum leasing agreement, manager select, package includes sofa, chair, end table, lamp,
dinette with two chairs, twin bed, nightstand, chest, lamp. Price excludes delivery fee, damage waiverand sales tax.
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Stanley Lue, GA&S third year, and Marc Roy, GA&S fourth year, work in Shana Kelley's chemistry lab. The lab is working to develop methods to read certain sequences of DNA

BC labs work toward scientific discoveries
Research, from CI
ogy department, is studying genetics andcellbiology.
His labs on the top floorof Higgins hall are studying
signal transduction in the fruit fly. The signaling
pathways in the fruit fly are the same as those in
all multi-cellularorganisms - and this research will
lead to new insights into how Alzheimer'sdiseaseis
created in humans.
Muskavitch has another lab studying mosquitoes
and how they transmitmalaria to humans. He hopes
thatby understanding howthe insectstransmitthe disease he will discoverhowto prevent thattransmission.
The lab is part of a network of 16 institutions all over
the worldthatare working on malariaresearch. They
recently appliedfor a SI 7 million grantfrom the U.S.
Health Department to continue this research.
Muskavitch began his work at IndianaUniversity
and came to BC four years ago. He hasbeen studying
the signal pathway, called theNotch pathway, of the
fruit fly since 1981. In 2000, he made a completely
unexpecteddiscovery.
"We discovereda new way thata cell can send a
signal.No one was thinking this in 1999,wepublished
our discoveryin 2000, andnow it is widely accepted,"
he said. For Muskavitch, to make an unexpected
discovery is part of the idealsof science. To find out
whatyou previouslythought might not be thewhole
story helps researchers come up with a new and better hypothesis.
Across the hall Thomas Seyfried is focusing his
research on neurological diseaseslike epilepsy, brain
cancer, andTae-Sachs disease.His labs are looking for
ways to control these diseases through diet therapy.
He calls his work translationalresearch, because the
discoveriesmade in hislabs will moveto directaction
in clinics in a short period of time. His lab recently

discoveredthat by providing an oxygen-rich environment, sudden deathfrom epilepsycould be prevented.
For those who may be prone to fatal seizures, this
means that simply by sleepingwith an oxygen mask
on, deathcould be prevented without expensivedrugs
or fancy equipment. This research was conducted in
large part by undergraduates, and theirresults were
publishedin Epilepsia, a major medical journal.
Blythe Shepard, A&S '05, was active in this research and helped author thepaperfor Epilepsia. She
began working in the lab as a freshman, taking care
ofthe mice as a work study job.After learninghow to
care for the mice she began conducting experiments
which led to her involvement in the publication of
thefindings. She is now in the beginning stages of a
new project - and is looking to continue this type of
research in graduate school.
Seyfriedsays his research can find these answers
because he asks different questions. "I did a lot of
basic research for years, and the only person it was
helping was me," he says."I got grant money, but I
was not able to manage disease, so I wasn't really
helpinganybody.I wantedto shiftfocus and to attack
diseasehead on."
And so far, the new focus has been successful.
"Wehave found diet therapies thataremore effective
than chemotherapies," he says. And the success has
attractedattention. Hospitals call BC to ask for diet
therapies to help people suffering from disease and
patients call for advicefrom thosewho are conducting
this cutting-edgeresearch.
Chemistry
Larry McLaughlin is attacking disease from
anotherangle in the Chemistry departmenthoused in
MerkertHall. "I work at the interfacebetweenchemistry and biology," he says. "Sometimes you can get
better answers in biology ifyou can do chemistry."
McLaughlin's specialty is nucleic acids, DNA
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and RNA, and how they work to cause differences
betweencells. Byknowing this, scientists will have a
betterunderstanding ofhow cancer cells and viruses
developfrom healthyones, andthenhowto stop them
from reproducing. Thekeys to diseaselie in howcells
communicate, which McLaughlin aimsto understand.
Their most recent discovery came as something of a
"Eureka" moment.
"It was a completesurprise," says McLaughlin.
While studyingproteinrecognitionin DNAthey were
frustrated by one of the building blocks that was not
working well. "We could have abandoned the project," he says,"but instead we decidedto look into why
it wasn't working. Wheneveryou ask why you endup
in a new directionand make new knowledge."
Shana Kelley is also working on DNA and RNA
in her labs in Merkert, but in a different light.Kelley's
lab is looking for new sensors for the nucleic acids
in order to find faster and less expensive ways to
sequence a person's genes. By doing this, diagnosing and treating patients will become much more
effective. Her research is sponsored by the National
Institute of Health and the Department of Defense.
Physics
In the basement of Higgins Hall the physics
department is looking for answers to their own questions.KrystofKempa andZhifeng Ren areconducting
theoreticalresearch. Their nanotechnologylabis one
ofthe leaders in thefield andhas already won several
awards.Research projects in their labs are currently
funded by the United States Army and the National
Science Foundation. They study carbo-nano tubes,
which are 1,000 times smaller than a human hair.
These tubes, which are very strong, very conductive,
and very sharp, can be used in a number of ways.
What Kempa and Ren looking for are ways to make
them most useful. By understandingthese carbo-nano
tubes plastics will be able to be made stronger, solar
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Ross University School ot Medicine graduates have obtained
more U.S. based first year residency positions since 2000 than
any other medical school graduates in the U.S. and the world.
More Ross University School of Veterinary Medicine students
have been promoted into clinical rotations at affiliated U.S.
Colleges of Veterinary Medicine than any other school.

Ross University
Invites you to our Information Seminar
Friday, September 10, 2004

Travel on any Greyhound or Peter Pan schedule Friday, Saturday or
Sunday for just $15 each way between Boston and New York ($3O
round trip). Our expert drivers will get you to The Big Apple safely
while you watch a movie or relax in our clean, comfortable motorcoaches. No reservations required?just call, click or walk in!
Monday - Thursday: $20 one way, $40 round trip.

HOTEL@MIT

20 Sidney Street, Cambridge, MA ? Phone: 617-577-0200

School of Veterinary Medicine presentation: I:3opm 3:3opm
School of Medicine presentation: 4:oopm 6:oopm
Presentations start promptly
?

?

www.rossvet.edu/informationseminars
www.rossmed.edu/informationseminars
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power moreefficient, andtelevision screens brighter.
Together, Kempa and Ren founded a company in
Newton devoted to developing these theories into
profitableproducts.
The quality ofresearch conducted at a university
is often measured by the number of grants awarded,
the dollar amounts attachedand where the grants are
coming from, and how often and where results are
published. BC is working with several multimillion
dollargrants from the National Science Foundation,
the National Institute of Health, and the Department
ofDefense and consistentlypublishedin the toppeerreviewed journals.
"One way to measure success is who wants
to support our work and the metric to measure that
is money and in that way we are doing very well,"
said Michael Smyer, associate vice president for
research.
"Our faculty is continuallygainingnational and
internationalrecognition. Last year was a record setting year for the University. There was a2l percent
increase ofawarded monies, totalling more than $42
million."
Kristin Baum, A&S '05, is an undergraduate
researcher in Charles Hoffman's lab. Today is a big
day. After working all summer preparing slides to
investigatesignalingpathways in proteins, her yeast
cells are finally ready. If it works the way she thinks
it will, she will have a blue web of dyed bonds to
investigate. If it works the way she thinks it will, it
means another year of research to untangle the new
web of informationdiscovered.
This is the nature ofresearch. For every answer
there are new questions andthose questionswill lead
to new answersand more questions,keepingresearchers busy for years to come. As Baum graduates, her
spot in lab will be taken by a new undergraduate
researcher and the cycle will continue.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Babysitter Needed in Newton
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons (approx. 2:30-5:30) and
Childcare for fun, active 10one weekend evening; we have
year old boy
threegreat boys 8, 5, and 9 mos.
Seeking cheerful, reliable stu- who love BC students! Mom
dent, prefer ed school, for our takes older boys to activities on
5th-grader during after-school Tues/Thurs.
Must provide own
hours Mon/Tues. Homework transportation(near Woodland T
help, safe car, and sense of huin Aburndale). Call Anne (617)
mor required. Newton Corner, 571-2244 if interested.
about 10 minutes from campus!
Competitive pay. Please contact: BABYSITTER NEEDED. .1-2
phewitt@post.harvard.edu
afternoons per week, Tuesdays
2pm-6:20pm (and possibly one
Stay-at-homeNewton (Waban) other weekday 3pm-6:30pm) to
mom seeks babysitter 1 day care for 2 girls, 11 and 13, in our
plus 1 afternoon (noon - 5 pm) a JP home near JamaicaPond (15week to help with ourkids, ages 20 minutes from BC). $15/hour.
6, 4, 2. Must have car. Please Must have own car, excellent
call Sarah, (617)558-1351.
references and spotless driving record. Call Susan at (617)
Part-Time Child Care Provider 388-7118.
Stay-at-homemom in the Chestnut Hill area seeking a part-time Newton Childcare near BC
babysitter for my two young chil- Campus
dren. I have a 3-year old boy and Occasional Afternoon and Eve1.5-year old boy. I am looking ning Childcare for Charming
for a fun-loving, responsible and Special Needs Girl 14. Fluent
experienced child care provider. English. No Smoking.
Walk to
My schedule is flexible; a few T & BC. Live-in option possible.
mornings or afternoons and an Start now. (617)332-5355
occasionalweekend night is best.
I pay $15/hour. If interested, Newton Live-In Exchange
please call Tracy Kelly at (617) Free Room and Board. Ex264-9747. Current references change Part-time Childcare.
and own car are necessary.
Energetic, creative person for
14-year old special needs girl.
MYKIDS LOVE BC STUDENTS! Fluent English, non-smoker,
Mother's helper wanted for fun, references. Private large room
loving, energetic 6-year old tripand bath. Near BC and T. (617)
lets (2 girls, 1 boy). 6-8 hours/ 332-5355
week. Walking distancefrom BC.
We'vehad great success with BC Newton family needs female
babysitters! To meet our family, student with car for after-school
callKari and (617) 332-2350.
supervision for two girls, ages
12 & 14. Mon. & Wed., 2:45 to
NEWTON GREAT OPPOR7:15. Call Lauri or Jim at (617)
TUNITY FOR PART TIME & 969-6294. Evenings best.
GRADUATE STUDENTS. Childcare/household helper for active WANNA GET PAID TO PLAY?
family with 15-yearold girl and 11- Newton couple seeks babysitter
year old boy. AFTER SCHOOL, for energetic and loving 2 and
approximately 3 to 6 pm, up to 4-year old boys. Weekend evefive days per week. Must have: nings and possibility for daytime
experience, flexibility; excellent weekly hours. Competitive pay.
references; own transportationto Experience/Referencesrequired.
house (not T accessible). NonCall (617) 527-0342.
smoker only. Start after Labor
Day. Please leave message
REAL ESTATE
(617) 854-4705.

CHILD CARE

-

Nanny Newton Centre: MonFri, afternoons (25-35 hrs/wk),
ages 4 & 5, experience & references, non-smoker,car required,
competitive pay, end Sept-June
(617)947-5073

welcome. Parking, tennis, pool.
Asking: $220,000. Ready for
quick sale. (617) 699-1487 or
ejmeisel@yahoo.com.

OFF CAMPUS HOUSING
GREAT PLACES REALTY
Don't Settle for LESS!!!! CALL US
AT (617)254-9400 for the Largest and Best Quality Selection.
Located close to BC!!!!!
NEXT TO COLLEGE SUBS
(617)254-9400
WE'LL PICK YOU UP GREAT
PLACES REALTY,

RENTALSOFFCAMPUS.COM

HELP WANTED
GET PAID A GUARANTEED
$2,500 US EVERY MONTH TO
START!
If you are between 18 and 25
yeard old, we will hire you to work
part-time from your home. www.

»

MThe

Independent Student Weekly of Boston College

aganje@navarre.com

YOUR independent student weekly.

coyfs.com/support.html

The

Egg Donors Needed
Help make a couple's dream of
becoming parents come true by
becoming an egg donor. Very

generous compensation and
expenses paid. Ages 21-32.
Non-smokers only. For more information please visit our website
at www.robertnicholsesq.com or
contact Christine or Liz at 781769-6900.

OTHER
OFF-STREET PARKING - Wa-

ban Hill Rd. off Comm., 5 minute
walk from BC. I shovel. $950
Sept-May. Chris (617) 5497557.

TRAVEL
Spring Break 2005
Challenge...find a better price!
Lowest prices, free meals, free
drinks
Hottest Parties/Destinations
November 6th deadline!
Hiring reps earn free trips/cash!
Jamaica,Cancun, Acapulco, Barbados, Florida and more...

-

1-800-426-7710

Writers
Questions? Call the newsroom at (617) 552-2221, or
come to a section meeting

Learn to be a
Professional Bartender!

1-800-357-3210
www.bostonbartender.com

Send text to:
The Heights
Boston College

McElroy Commons
Chestnut Hill,
MA 02467

News
Sports
Features
Arts & Review

Marketplace
Photography
Business & Ads

McElroy 113
Eagle's Nest
McElroy 113
Eagle's Nest
McElroy 113
McElroy 113
McElroy 113

5:30 p.m.
5 p.m.
6 p.m.
5 p.m.
5 p.m.
6:15 p.m.
4 p.m.

WANTED

Travel free a. Be WP
www sttHICMCflv com 1 BBB.Siiriwi Break

FILL THIS
SPACE

E-mail:
leeqk@bc.edu
or call Amanda
at (617) 552-2220.

There*

is looking for:
Advertising Staff
Artists
Business Staff
Cartoonists
Circulation Staff
Columnists
Comic Artists
Copy Readers
Graphic Designers
Online Staff
Photographers

Heights

Reporters
Web Developers

www.sunsplashtours.com

437 Boylston St ? Boston

To place
a classified ad...

Established 1919

Get involved.

1-bedroom condo for sale in
Chestnut Hill. Sparkling and
ready to move in! New maple
cabinets in kitchen. New appliances. New hardwood floors.
New bathroom. New berber
carpet. Balcony(ok to grill). Pets

Work in the Music Industry
Navarre Entertainment Media is seeking a creative, enthusiastic,
self-motivated person to be a College Music Marketing
Representative. You must be currently enrolled in college full or
part-time, with at least one year of school remaining. Perks include:
flexible hours (8-10 per week), exposure to cool new music, free
concert tickets to our priority artists, and the opportunity to earn
college credit. Please contact Anna-Marie at 800/728-4000 or

Heights

Advertise with
The Heights.
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GOP nominates Bush,
Cheney in New York
the party's nomination. Speaking
of the administration's domestic
priorities, he said, "Many of our
most fundamental systems - the
note speeches were delivered by taxcode, health coverage, pension
Cheney, who officially accepted plans, worker training - were crethe party's nomination for Vice atedfor theworldofyesterday,not
President, and Sen. Zell Miller tomorrow. We will transform these
(D-Ga.). Praising the president systems so that all citizens are
and swiping at Kerry, he said: equipped,prepared,and thus truly
"History has shown that a strong free to makeyour own choices and
and purposeful America is vital to pursue your own dreams."
preserving freedomandkeeping us
He then went on to speak of
safe. Yet time and again, Senator theWar onTerror, saying, "So our
Kerry has made the wrong call on mission in Afghanistan and Iraq
national security."
is clear. We will help new leaders
Miller, a retiring Democratic to train their armies, and move
senator, shockedhis party brethren toward elections, and get on the
earlier inthe year by endorsing the path of stability and democracy as
Republicanpresident. After citing quickly as possible. And then our
a number ofinstances whereKerry troops will return home with the
has voted againstmilitaryfunding, honor they have earned."
Millerasked: "This is the man who
An issue of concern for New
wants to be the commander in York City Police throughout the
chief of our U.S. Armed Forces? week was the numerous protests
U.S. forces armed with what? Spit occurring throughout the city. On
balls?" He further commented, Tuesday, the NYPD arrested more
"Kerry would let Paris decide than 400 anti-Bush protestors for
whenAmerica needs defending. I blocking traffic. Also arrested
want Bush to decide."
was a 21-year-oldVale University
New York's RepublicanGov. student, who, according to CNN,
George Pataki spoke on the final came within 10 feet ofVice Presinight of the convention, before dentDick Cheney, shouting insults
Bush took the stage to accept at him.

Trump's book poorlywritten, disappointing

GOP, from CI 2

Trump, from CI2
has the gold makes therules."
Fromthere he discusses how it
is important to understand the
concerns of the party with whom
you are negotiating. One of the
most importantpieces ofadvice
in the chapter comes in the section, "Know Exactly What You
Want and Keep it to ourself."
This is a foundation of all negotiation. Trump never fails to be
himself. In "Sometimes You Still
Have to Screw Them," Trump
recounts a story ofhow some
young men scammed him out of
a lot ofmoney in an investment.
They eventuallysought his help.
He did not comply.
I am not goingto go into full
detailabout the last two sections of the book, "The Trump
Lifestyle" and "Inside The Apprentice."
The first section is filled
with pictures of Trump with his
family and friends, a day in the
life of Trump, and a discussion

ofhis hair. In the final section, he
goes into detailsofhis meetings
and conversations with co-workers on the show, and how they
affected thefinal product.
What's the verdict on
Trump's book? I was disappointed. In a fury being an avid fan of
The Apprentice, I purchased the
book, but Trump is not a writer.
The book is not well organized.
He swears frequently and utilizes
the textto bad mouth people who
have done him wrong. Some examples of this are Mario Cuomo
and the deceasedbroadcaster
Howard Cosell.
He doeshave a net worth
of $5 billion, but I would not
value this book anywhere even
near that. On a personal level, I
admire his business accomplishment and vision, but I deplore his
ethics.

John Murray is the circulation
manager of The Heights. His
column appears weekly in this
space.

KRT

First Lady Laura Bush addressed the Republican National Convention on
Aug. 31, praising her husband as a "strong and determined leader."

Jobs report shows

New York edges Boston in spending small gains
New York, from CI 2
teams,

hundreds of thousands of

political activists exercising their
FirstAmendmentrights, andhave
localresidents go about their lives
with as little disruption as possible," Bloomberg said.
Bloomberg and city officials
fought hard to attract the convention as a way of proving to the
worldthat the city's economy has
rebounded since the devastating
Sept. 11 attacks.
Still annoyed that Boston

managed to capture the Democratic Nation Convention, New
York officials enjoyed watching
Boston close down 40 miles of
interstate highway, one of many
safety precautions which resulted
in headaches for travelers.
Ultimately, officials only
closed downthe streets adjacentto
Madison Square Garden, the siteof
the convention, and evenkept the
adjoining Perm Station open.
"We've entered into an era
wherethelistofcities that can hold
an event of this size has changed
dramatically. What were once 30

or 40 citiesis now just a handful,"
said Kevin Sheekey, president of
the New York City Host Committee 2004, to the Boston Globe.
Preliminary estimates from
the city indicate the Republican
convention generated$341 million
in financial activity and losses of
$86 million, for a net gainof $255
million.
The Beacon Hill Institute at
Suffolk University estimated a
smaller gain of $163 million for
New York, but Paul Bachman, an
economist with the group, said
the higher sum was not unreason-

"Is there any meaning in my life

that will not be annihilated by the
inevitability of death that awaits me?"
-Tolstoy

Ecclesiastes 6: 12

Romans

For who knows what is good
for a man in life, during the
few and meaningless days he
passes through like a shadow? Who can tell him what
will happen under the sun
after he is gone?

For the wages

|f Real Life

BOSTON

6:23

of sin is death,
hut the free gift of God is
eternal life through Christ
Jesus our Lord.

John 10:10
My pmpQse (s {Q g[w
all its fullness. -[Jesus]

.

fl

able.
"Youreally have to put it in
some context. That really is not
muchof a boost in my eyes," Bachman said to the Boston Globe.
Boston saw a $154 million
gain, according to preliminary
reports by the Boston Redevelopment Authority and Mayor
Thomas Menino's office.
Both predicted that the final
data will show a more substantial

Jobs Report, from CI 2

its previous approximation of
job growth in July, claiming that
73,000 jobs were created, not the
32,000 originallyreported.
President George W. Bush,
at a campaign stop in Pennsylvania last Friday, said the recent
report showed the economy was
"strong and getting stronger"
and
declared that "our growing
increase.
Bloomberg, a Republican, economy is spreading prosperity
and opportunity and nothing will
touted thefiscal gainsthe conventionwould bring to the cityin sell- hold us back."
Sen. John Kerry (D-Mass.),
ing the concept to his overwhelmBC Law '76, however, said that
ingly Democratic constituents.
Whereas Menino urged many Bush's record on unemployment
Bostonians to stay home during the was poor, and Kerry likened the
current administration to that of
convention, Bloomberg encouragedpeople to visit the city, even former President Herbert Hoover.
"President Bush is now ceroffering financial incentives to
tain to be the first president since
protestors.
Seth Gitell, a spokesperson the Great Depression to face reelection without creating a single
Menino,
for
said that the shutdowns in Boston were mostly job," saidKerry in a statement.
"Ifyoubelieve lost jobs mean
the result of the Secret Service's
that America is heading in the
demands.
Furthermore, he noted that right direction, you should support GeorgeBush and his policies
Boston had four arrests of demonstrators, while New York had of failure,"Kerry continued. "But
if you believe America needs to
2,000.
"Bloombergis more than able move in a new direction, join
to do comparisons all he wants, but with us. I will set a new course
any comparison has to include the with an economic plan that will
create jobs and put middle-class
difference in arrests and the feelfamilies
first."
ings toward law enforcement on
economists offer a few
Most
behalf of the protesters," Gitell
reasons, largely outside of the
said to the Boston Globe.
"The protesters left [Boston] president's control, for therelucsayingthey could not get anything tance of many companies to hire
going, because they couldn't new employees. One problem is
generate any confrontation from that companies are attempting to
Boston police. 1 don'tknow what recover from their earlier hiring
crazes at the height of the ecothey are saying in New York."

nomic boom, and are also feeling
the effects of investing too heavily in new technology during that
boom.
Strong competition from
low-wage countries with different
workers' rights standards, such as
China, is also squeezingAmerican
manufacturers.
Anotherworry is the increase
in the amount of health insurance
benefits, which are expandingrapidly while wages stay unchanged.
While enthused by the job
gains, the report still fell short of
White House hopes. The administration's Council of Economic
advisers had predicted in February of 2003 that non-farm payroll
employment would grow by five
million by the end of2004.
"We are not generating anything close to the normal type
of employment dynamic," said
Stephen S. Roach, chief economist
at Morgan Stanley, to the New
York Times. Roach estimatedthat
personal income, after adjusting
for inflation, has climbed a few
percentage points since the last
recession ended 32 months ago.
"Normallyit wouldbeup about 10
percent by this point in therecovery, and that's about $339 billion
in missing income."
The report seemed to leave
many analysts no more certain as
to the direction the economy is
heading."lt's milquetoast," said
Richard Yamarone, chief economist atArgus Research, to theNew
York Times.
"Political economists will
paint thepicture in theirrespective
colors, but you cannot definitively
say whethertheeconomy is a glass
halffull or half empty."

Career Fair slated for
Sept. 23 in Conte Forum
CareerFair, from CI2

advise students to prepare them-

selves by browsing the Career
"I hope thatno one is anxious Center'sweb site and toenter with
or nervous,"said Harrigan."Keep an open mind. According to the
in mind that you're not alone. The Career Center's website, students
Career staff will be there to help shouldfirst decidewhat they want,
whether it be seeking information
you and answer your questions."
The Career Fair will feature or distributing their resumes.
"Careers-In" tables, which allow
It is also advisable for stustudents to haverelaxed, low-presdents to research any employers
sure conversations withBC alumni thatthey may be interested in.
This may be done through
from a number of careers.
The Careers-In tables will the Career Center's website as
feature alumni in education and well. Students should consider
technology, human resources, whattheirtop choices are andwhat
advertising and marketing, law questions they would like to ask
and social work, communications potentialemployers.
and financial services, science,
While at the Career Fair,
and sports. "The Careers-Intables important skills include making a
are a good start for students," said goodfirst impression,maintaining
Witherell.
a positive and assertive attitude,
An AHANA reception in- and being able to collect informacluding employers specifically tion gathered.
interested in students of AHANA
For students who may be
descent will also occur from 1 to nervous about their resumes, the
2:30 p.m. in Conte's Shea Function Career Center will offer resume
Room as well.
workships in the days leading up
Directors at theCareer Center tothe Career Fair. They will occur

on Sept. 8 from 2 to 3 p.m., Sept. 9
from 11 a.m. to 12 p.m., and Sept.
10from Ito 2 p.m. All workshops
will occur in the Career Center.
Career Center Directors also
remind students to be creativeand
understand the various options
available.
"Students interestedin human
resources oftensay thatthere is no
one therefrom human resources,"
said Witherell. "But they should
realize that the representatives
from the corporations are, themselves, in humanresources."
"The right way to come to
the Career Fair is to have fun,"
said Harrigan. "This is an opportunity, not a last chance," added
Harrigan.
"Students should use this as
the first event of their senior year.
There will be a ton of events the
rest of the year," added Witherell.
The Career Center hosts other
events throughout the course of
the year which highlight various
career options.
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Politically Speaking

Democrats must quit dirty tricks aimed
at Ralph Nader and his campaign

Dan
Elliott

As Terry
Mc Au 1 i f f e
openedthe 2004
DemocraticNational Convention in Boston,
he commented
that the party
faithful had converged to elect
John Kerry the

next presidentofthe United States
in a "freeand democraticprocess."
I wondered how he couldsay this
with a straight face, seeing as the
Democratic Party is currently engaging in one of the most vicious
anti-democratic campaigns in
recent memory. Their target, unsurprisingly, is independentpresidentialcandidate Ralph Nader.
The Democrats have sent
mercenary lawyers to key states
across the country in efforts to
bump Nader's name off of the
ballots. Of course, Nader's underfunded campaign doesnot havethe
financial wherewithal to combat
the incessant legalchallenges and
is beginning to fold. The Democrats' skullduggery has already
succeeded in a number of states,
where the septuagenarian consumer advocate has been denied
ballot access. Lawyers associated
with the Democratic Party have
alsothreatenedNader's signaturegathererswith felonies, fines, and
jailtime, according to Nader.
In perhaps theirmost sophomorically vindictive move yet,
thousands of Democrats filled
an arena in Portland, Oregon for
Nader's convention (where he
was planning to obtain petition
signatures) subsequently refusing
to sign the petitions and putting

a huge wrench in Nader's efforts
in that state. After the Democrats'
monkeyshines at Nader's convention, Nader politely requested
entry into the FleetCenterfor their
convention. Ofcourse, McAuliffe
callously refused Nader's request
for a ticket. Amid the hoopla in
Boston, Democratic delegates
even met to strategize on how to
keep Nader offballots.
Nader was further subjected
to a disgraceful assaultby theCongressional Black Caucus (CBC)
in July. The CBC had summoned
Nader to Washington in an attempt
to dissuade his candidacy. After
Nader had reaffirmed his desire
to run, certain members of the
CBC harangued him with racist
insults.
It's difficult to believe that
the miscreants behind these and
other anti-democraticshenanigans
are the same people who whined
incessantly about a subversion of
democracy after George W. Bush
had won the presidency in 2000.
I've listenedfor months now
while the likes of BillRichardson,
Howard Dean, and McAuliffe

have badmouthed Nader, saying

that he has no business running

for president. I've watchedNader

(literally) get pies thrown in his
face. I watched as Michael Moore
and Bill Maher smarmily and
condescendingly got down on
theirknees in front of Nader on
late-night television and begged
him to'drop out of the race. I've
listened while Democrats have
spoken as though God Himself had
ordained Kerry and Edwards the
only citizens who may rightfully
run for public office.
It shouldn't take a DeToc-

not cost Gore the presidency in

queville to realize that this is not

democracy. For these people to be

2000. Rather, Gore lost because
he ran a pathetic campaign and
was the first presidential candidate
since the Vietnam era to lose his
home state. Floridaaside, had Gore
performed like he was supposed to
in Tennessee, he would have won
the election.
Of course, the Democrats
will counter that Nader's voters
are people who otherwise would
be inclined to goDemocratic.Had
Nader not been on the ballot in
2000, they claim, his voters would
have supported Gore, thus vaulting the Democratic ticket to the
winner's circle. This, they argue,
is why Ralph should not run.
The arrogance of this argument is obvious. It assumes that
the Democrats are in some way
entitled to the votes of liberal
Americans which, of course, they
are not. Furthermore, Nader was
not the only person costing Gore
votes in Florida. In fact, 250,000
Democratic Floridians voted for
Bush. ShouldBush not be allowed
to run either?
The Democrats needto get off
ofNader's back. If their platform
is nearly as strong as they claim
it is, then Nader should not be a
problemfor them.
However, if they continue to
act as they have been, they will
not only show further disrespect
to our democraticinstitutions, but
willdig a deepholefor themselves
which they will not be able to
climb out of comeNovember.

lecturing about open democratic
processes is no less ridiculous
than for Bill Clinton to lecture on
maritalfidelity.
I would hope that everyone
fromconservative to liberalwould
sniffthe putrid funk coming from
the Democratic Party during this
election cycle. Furthermore, if
the Democrats have any interest
in winning this time around, I
would hope that they drop their
obsession withNaderand the dirty
tricks which it has causedthem to
engage in. When a party spends
so much timedemonizing another
candidate, it shows in vivid detail
their lack of confidence in their
own candidate.
The Nader issue highlights
another potentiallyfatal flaw in the
Democratic machine. Every time
the Republicans win, the Democrats say that it was Ralph Nader's
fault. Every time the president's
poll numbers go up and every
time JohnKerry's poll numbers go
down, Democratic spin masters are
quick to blame Nader. It seems as
though every time it starts to rain,
they find some way to fault old
Ralph. For four years now, we've
had to hear Democratic pundits
crow that Ralph Nader cost Al
Gore the presidency in 2000.
Rather than examining and
attemptingto fix their own.faults,
Democrats are content to simply
blame Nader every time they

lose.
If the Democrats calmed
down for a minute and looked at
things in a different light, they
would realize that Nader is the
least oftheir problems. Nader did

Dan Elliott is the marketplace
editor ofThe Heights. His column
appears biweekly in this space.

Interested in politics, business, or technology?
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Bush rides bounce on campaign trail
Invigoratedby polls showing a sizable post-conventionbounce,
President George W. Bush campaigned in three states he narrowly
lost in 2000. "It's timefor choosing," Bush said at a campaign stop
in Pennsylvania. "We're coming down the stretch in this race. We
got less than two months to go. This is a historic nationalelection."
With some polls showing Bush with an almost double-digit lead,
the president touredWisconsin, Pennsylvania,and lowa. "With your
help, your state of Pennsylvania,will be a significant reason we are
re-elected for four more years," Bush said to a wildly enthusiastic
crowd at a baseballstadium in Pennsylvania. On the trail,Bush touted
his stewardship of theeconomy and the war on terror.

HP announces iPod partnership
HewlettPackardanounced that it was unveiling its own version
of the best selling iPod, theresult of a partnership withApple Corp.
HP is now taking orders for the player, which is being called the
"Apple iPod from HP." The licensing deal is a break from tradition
for the usually isolationist Apple. For Apple, the move presents an
opportunity to take advantageofHP'sworldwidedistribution system;
for HP, an opportunity to gain a foothold in the digital music business.
"Clearly Applehas done a great job ofmaking the iPod popular, but
we have a wide distribution globally,so it'llreally help in drivingup
the volume," said Vyomesh Joshi, an HP executive vice president to
CNN.

Judge fines New York over arrests
A judgeheld the city ofNew York in contempt last week, upset
that police failed to abide by his order to release the roughly 500
protestors arrestedduring theRepublicanNational Convention.State
Supreme Court Judge John Cataldofined the city $1,000 for every
demonstratornot released. New York was inundated by more than
1,100 arrested protestors. Attorney Michael Cardozo said the the
judge "was wrong not to permit the city sufficient time to complete
theprocessing of arrestees,"as reported by CNN. "The city believes
thesefines arenot warranted on the facts ofthis case and will consider
its legaloptions when they are assessed," said Cardozo. It is unclear
how many people have beenreleased.

Romney criticized for schedule
The Boston Globehas accused Governor Romney of disinterest
in theaffairs of the state he governs. At the beginning of the month,
Romney wentto Salt Lake City to promote hisbook on his experience
running theOlympics. Romney also vacationed in New Hampshire,
then campaigned in Nashua with Bush before heading to NewYork
for the convention. "Whether you're a Democrat or Republican or
independent,it's quite obvious to everyone that Romney's focus has
shifted fromperformingthe work ofthe peoplehere in Massachusetts
to serving his own special interest," Democratic Party spokesperson
Jane Lane told the Boston Globe.
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to undergo name change

As a result ofBank ofAmerica's recent $48 million acquisition
ofFleet Bank, the FleetCenter, home to the Bruins, the Celtics, and
the Beanpot Hockey Tournament, will undergo a name change this
fall. Joe Goode,anareaspokesperson forBank ofAmerica said, "We
look forward to a decisionand announcement on the name this fall."
The only detailreleased regarding the newname is that it will reflect
the Bank ofAmericabrand in some way. The FleetCenter was built
in 1995 to replace the Boston Garden as the city's premier sporting
and entertainmentarena..
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Microsoft' Office OneNote' 2003 helps you
keep ftall together. Class notes. Lecture recordings
Web research you pulledat 2 a.m. With OneNote
2003 you never have to stress about where they're at
It's a note-takingprogram lhat givesyou one place
totake, organize, and find what you need-easily.

on the thinly-stretched supply. U.S. light crude dropped to $43.99
a barrel. The attack on Iraq's northern oil export network, one of
the fiercest yet, halted pumping. Heating oil prices fell in line with
those ofcrude, and gasolinefutures ended higher. U.S. traders were
worriedby the approachofHurricaneFrances. Some operatorsofoil
drillingrigs in the Gulf ofMexico have taken precautionary steps,
but analysts said they did not expectthe stormto have a major impact
on oil production in the gulf.

Fleet Center
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World oil prices loweredslightly last weekafter a week in which
crude topped$45 a barrel. The volatility ofthe market was theresult
of an attack on an Iraqi oil pipeline that focused investor attention

From Western Massachusetts to theAtlantic coast, windpower
projects are gaining momentum, leaving someexcited by theprospect
ofclean energy while others bemoan whatthey see as eyesores. The
most prominent of the projects calls for 130 towers in Nantucket
Sound, and debateover it has drawnin luminaries such as broadcaster
Walter Cronkite and Sen. EdwardKennedy (D-Mass.). Supporters
argue thatthe turbinescould supply up to 75 percent ofenergy to the
cape and islands; detractors claim that it could destroy a beautiful
seascapeand disturbbird environments.Other projects, most slated
for Western Massachusetts, are scheduled for this year.

E-Mail: elliotdc@bc.edu or buttaroa@bc.edu
'i-i: : : /

Oil prices drop amid Iraq violence

Wind power gaining momentum

Meetings: Monday @ 5:30 PM
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Candidates to blitz New England
A number ofkey players in the 2004 presidential election will
make visits to New England states considered by many to be up for
grabs. New Hampshire, which narrowly voted for George W. Bush
in 2000, will play host to Vice President Dick Cheney this week.
The vice president will visit the Manchester area on Tuesday for a
town hall meeting on the topic ofsmall business. Democratic vice
presidential nominee John Edwards will visit the Granite State on
Thursday and Maine on Wednesday. First Lady Laura Bush is also
slated to visit New Hampshire as well as Maine on Friday to drum
up support for her husband.

Route 9 improvements slated

State representative Michael F. Rush (D-West Roxbury)
announced that he has secured $500,000 in funding through the
Transportation Bond Bill for improvement of the areas around
Hammond Street and Hammond Pond Parkway, according to the
BrooklineTab. All that needs to be donenow is for Gov. MittRomney
to sign the bill. Rush said: "If the governor bonds the money, there
is a lot we can do to improve this area. Right now, it just isn't a very
safe or accessible place for pedestrians. I know the whole community
will greatly benefit from these repairs."
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Career Fair to hit BC campus this fall
Corporations,
graduate schools
to attend
By Dan

Elliott
Marketplace Editor

The Boston College Career
Center will host its annualCareer
Fair on Sept. 23 in Conte Forum.
The event, which will last from
3 to 6p.m., will showcaserepresentativesfrom a widenumberof
career paths, including business
firms, corporations, and graduate
schools.
"The Career Fair is a celebration and kick-off to the year,"
said Theresa Harrigan, director
of the Career Center. "We've
tried very hard to bring in a
diverse group ofrepresentatives
for a diverse student body."
Among the most well-represented sectors arebanking and

financial services (which will Career Fair because they want high-profile corporations such
have 14representativespresent), exposureto BC students, who are as General Electric, Accenture,
education (13), accounting (12), much sought after," said Geary. and Morgan Stanley can be a
and sales/marketing(8).
"Our students have many posinerve-wracking experience for
A good number of employtive attributes, qualities that emsome students. "Because it is so
ers from the computer science, ployers are seeking in theirfuture early and many seniors aren't
health care, insurance, and retail employees."
in this mode yet,
industries will also be among
The Career
"Employers come it can come as a
the vast amount ofinformational Fair provides a
shock, it can be into the Career Fair timidatingto walk
booths set up in Conte.
unique opportuRepresentatives from 18 nity for BC stubecause they want in," said Theresa
graduate schools (including BC, dents to seek out
exposure to BC Witherell, Career
Harvard University, Georgea particular career
Center associate
students, who are director.
town University, Northeastern option, or to justgo
However, stuUniversity, and NYU) will be in in and explore the much sought
attendance.
dents are advised
landscape. It can
Rounding out the field will serve as either an
to not be so tense.
be organizations in communiimportant network- -Marie Geary, Associate Witherell points
cations, consulting, consumer ing opportunity, or Director, Career Center out, "The big
products, government, hospitalsimply an informaquestion is 'What
ity, human resources, law, nontion gathering session.
is mypurpose inbeing here?' The
profit organizations,science, and
"It's for students of all answer to this question will be
social services. "There shouldbe years," said Harrigan. "They differentfor every student."
something here for everyone," can get good information, good
"Somestudents can be very
said Marie Geary, CareerCenter advice, and meet goodpeople." focused, andthat's great ifthat's
associate director.
Walking into a large audiwhere they are in their process,"
"Employers come to the torium full of employers from said Geary. "Some are undecided

and thisis a good timeto explore.
Just remember to not be so intimidatedthat you don'tinvolve
yourself. Don't let others scare
you off."
Studentsmay beintimidated
seeing throngs of well-dressed
studentsheading down to Conte.
The confusion over whatto wear
may cause a bit of anxiety as
well.
Students are advised to dress
in something that they would
feelcomfortable speakingto employers in. The Career Center's
website advises students thatthe
emphasis will be on the person,
not what he or she is wearing.
"Come professional, but
no matter what, come," advised
Harrigan. She added, "Students
who are coming right from an
athletic practice shouldn'tworry
- it might even be a good icebreaker."

President Bush addressed the Republican National
Convention in New York City on Thursday night.

See Trump, ClO

was in attendance,
before breaking into
an uproarious chant
of "four more years!"
Moore responded by
holding up two fingers,
which he later stated was
meant to signify "two more
months."
Giuliani echoed McCain's support for the president's actions
concerning the War on Terror. He
said, "President Bush's response in
keeping us unified, in turning around
the ship of state from being solelyon
defense against terrorism to being on
offense as well andfor his holding us
together- for thatandthen his determinedeffort to defeat globalterrorism, no matter what happens in this
election, President George W. Bush
already has earned a place in history
as a great AmericanPresident."
Giuliani then moved on to criticize thePresident'sDemocratic challenger, Sen. John Kerry (D-Mass.),
BC Law '76, saying: "John Kerry
has no such clear, precise and consistent vision. This is not a personal
criticismof JohnKerry. Irespect him
for his service to our nation. But it
is important and critical to see the
contrast in approach between the
two men: President Bush, a leader
who is willing to stick with difficult
decisions even as public opinion
shifts and goes back and forth; and
JohnKerry, whoserecord in elected
office suggests a man who changes
his positionoften, evenon important

Candidates respond to jobs report
Labor Department notes small gain in employment for month of August
Andrew Buttaro
Asst. Marketplace Editor

By

issues."
The
second night
ofthe convention saw California's Republican Gov. Arnold

Schwarzeneggerand
First Lady Laura Bush takethe stage.
Schwarzeneggerquipped at the start
of his speech, "One of my movies
was called TrueLies, andthat'swhat
the Democrats should have called
their convention." He then went
on to speak ofhis experience as an
immigrant to the United States and
the process by which he became a
Republican. He said, "I am proud to
be with the party of Abraham Lincoln, the party of Teddy Roosevelt,
the party ofRonald Reagan, and the
party of George W. Bush. To my
fellow immigrants listeningtonight,
I want you to know how welcome
you are inthis party. We Republicans
admireyourambition.We encourage
your dreams. We believe in your
future."
Laura Bush, introduced by her
two daughters, Barbara and Jenna,
praised her husband as a "strong and
determinedleader."
Delegates were addressed on
Wednesday by Labor Secretary
Elaine Chao, Massachusetts Gov.
Mitt Romney, andradio hostMichael
Reagan(the son offormer President
Ronald Reagan).The evening'skey-

See GOP, ClO

NYC edges
Boston on
convention

spending

Jobcreationpicked up in August and
unemployment decreasedslightly, according to areport issuedby theLabor Department. The news provided tentative relief
to the White House, though Democratic
challenger John Kerry argued that the
report detailedonly moderate gains.
The country added 144,000 jobs in
August, twice as many as were created
in July. The unemployment rate, which
had stood at 5.5 percent, declined to 5.4

By Andrew Buttaro

Asst. Marketplace Editor

percent.

The news, which cameless than a day
after President George W. Bush outlined
his goals for the economy at the Repub-

lican National Convention, provided evidence that jobs will continue to increase
until the election, though experts are split
on howsignificant that jobgrowthwillbe.
Even with the gains, the nation still has
one million fewer jobs than it had when
Bush took office.
"We're all sort of breathing a sigh
of relief, but we're not out of the woods
just yet,'" saidNariman Behravesh, chief
economist at DRI/Global Insight, to the
New York Times. "This is just barely
enough to keep the recovery going."
The Labor Department also raised

short

See New York, ClO

old party? in New York
The Republican Party held its
2004 National Convention this past
week in New York City's Madison Square Garden, re-nominating
GeorgeW Bush and Dick Cheney as
the party's standard-bearers.
The convention, which lasted
from Aug. 30 to Sept. 2, showcased
a numberof speakers intendedto appeal to themoderateand independent
voting bases. The highlights of the
first night were Sen. John McCain
(R-Ariz.) and former New YorkCity
MayorRudolph Giuliani.
McCain, a bitter rival of Bush
for the Republicanpresidentialnomination in 2000, delivered an address
expressing strong support for his
former foe's re-election. Conveying
his support for theWar on Terror, McCain said:"Only the most deludedof
us could doubt the necessity of this
war. Like all wars, this one will have
its ups and downs.But we must fight.
We must."
In the middle of his speech,
McCain made a pointed comment
regardingfilmmakerMichael Moore,
calling him a "disingenuous filmmaker who would have us believe
that Saddam's Iraq was an oasis of
peace, when in fact it was a place of
indescribable cruelty, torture chambers, mass graves, and prisons that
destroyed the lives of the small children inside theirwalls." Responding
to this, thecrowedbooed Moore, who

bo k falls

While the contest between the Red
Sox and Yankees will not be decided
until the fall, it appears that New York
has already defeatedBoston in a different
competition - convention spending.
New York, which just wrappedup the
Republican NationalConvention, wanted
desperately to prove it could run a party
conference better than Boston, and in
large part, it did.
The BigApple stayed open for business, kept thousands of demonstrators
under control without impeding public
transportation, and reaped an estimated
net gain of $255 million. All of this was
done, boastedMayor MichaelBloomberg
ofNewYork, while simultaneouslyholding many other events.
"No other city could host, all at one
time, not only a political convention, but
also theU.S. Tennis Open, the most highly
attended sporting event in the world;
home series for two major leaguebaseball

See Career Fair, ClO

Republicans host ?grand
Dan Elliott
Marketplace Editor

Trump?s
From the man
who brought you
NBC's smash hit
The Apprentice
comes a book
answering a
question that has
been pondered for
John
centuries, "How can
Murray
I becomerich?" In
his 244-page book
How to Get Rich, Donald Trump,
"The Donald" does his best to answer
that question. His audience is anyone
desperatelyseeking theAmerican
Dream. Before you pick up this book,
you must understand that Trump is
writing this book with the attitude
that he has all the answers, and you
are a fool ifyou do not listen to him.
Trump develops his know-it-all
status from the openingpages citing
his 1987 blockbusterbusiness book,
The Art of theDeal. He touts its success by mentioning that nearly three
million copies were sold, making it
the best-selling business book ever
written. Thanks, Donald. It has your
name on it. We shouldknow better.
His reference to The Art of the Deal
comes in the opening section of the
book FiveBillion Reasons Why You
ShouldRead This Book. The five
billion of course is an allusion to Mr.
Trump's appraised net worth of $5
billion.
The book then moves into his
advice on how to become wealthy.
The first chapter is called "The
Donald J. Trump School ofBusiness
and Management."This is Trump's
look at life from his side of the desk.
While the rest of the book is general
counsel to those lookingto impress
a supervisor, this chapter is all about
being an effective leader. He emphasizes the tremendousresponsibility
that comes with leading a company.
Then, he goes on to talk about the
need to stay focused and maintain
your momentum. These are all great
pieces ofadvicefor anyone no matter
whatyour career path is. The gem of
this chapter is the section "Bullshit
Will Only Get You So Far." In this
section he emphasizes the needfor
people to be straightforwardin the
workplace.
The next chapter is "YourPersonal Apprenticeship(CareerAdvice
from The Donald)." This section is
filled with "practical"tips for your
career. The Donald tackles topics
such as interviews, public speaking,
and the meritsof playing golf. Again,
this chapter has some classic Trump
injected in the titles. In the section
titled "Brand Yourselfand Toot
Your Horn," Trump talks about how
great of a brand his name is. I think
I will let Trump say it for himself:
"Some people have written that I'm
boastful, but they're missing the
point. I believe in what I say, and I
deliverthe goods." The line between
confident and boastful is a fine line.
Two other sections need mentioning.
Perhaps the most anticipated section
so far is "Have an Ego." In this section, Trump concedes that he has no
problem with this practice, and at the
same time states that anyone without
an ego is a "loser."
The third chapter is "Money,
Money, Money." Here, Trump goes
through some financial counsel,
includingbeing your own adviser.
He cites how he advised his friend
Herschel Walker to avoid a franchise
deal which endedup goingbankrupt.
He encourages simple investmentand
prenuptial agreements in this section
also. In "Cut out the Middleman,"
Trump talks about some advice he
gave to his friend, Wayne Newton.
His point in this section is that you
have to speak to a decision maker
about important issues. The section
ends in a footnote that turns out to be
a Trump tirade against doctors.
From lambasting doctors, Trump
returns to his primary expertise,
negotiation.The fourth chapter is
"The Secrets of Negotiation."In
this section, Trump lays out some
basic negotiatingadvice. He makes
reference to the old maxim, "He who

after."

By

The Bottom Line
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See Jobs Report, ClO

Democratic candidates John Kerry and John Edwards speak to crowds in Missouri.
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SUMMER CINEMA
From superheroes to super flops, the summer was complete with a host of blockbusters, comedies, and dramas
By Dan

Durand

Heights Staff

Perhaps it was a muggy day that kept you inside.
Maybe you had nothing to do butmope around the
house wishing you were back at school with all your
friends, so at least you could do nothing together.
Movie studios love to cash in on the general malaise
of summer that so many people experience.
So what sort of summer movies traditionally
typify the three-month break in between classes?
Are they going to be thought-provoking and emotionally-gratifying pieces ofart? Or multi-million
dollar computer generated imagery (CGI) spectaculars that contain little substance but a lot of
bang for your buck? After months of hard work
and studying, they are almost certainly going to
be the latter. This past summer was no exception,
as studios rolled out another summer of explosive
blockbuster hits.
TOUCHSTONE PICTURES

Bryce Dallas Howard stars in theold-fahsioned thriller The Village.

See Summer, D4

COLUMBIA PICTURES

Tobey Maguirereprised his role as high-flyingweb thrower Spider-man.

Bored in Boston?
By Sam Reidy
Thursdays, it's college night at Jake
Heights Staff
Ivory's Rock and Roll Piano Bar. At this
Bored in Boston?
littleknown club, duelingpianosplay your
We think not.
requested songs while you can sing along
The city, home to over250,000 colas loudly and obnoxiously as you want,
lege students, has a lot to offer, whether it and there is no cover charge for college
be in a concert hall, restaurant, or movie students.
theater.
Boston also boasts several different
There are several great places to movie theaters ranging from mainstream
see today's hottest bands at reasonable movies in stadium style seating to quirky
HEIGHTS FILE PHOTO
Lansdowne Street, adjacent to art house theaters playing independent
prices.
Danielle Naugler, A&S '06, performs with the angels in the Theatre Department's production of Anything Goes last May.
historic Fenway Park, has several clubs
where a variety ofartists come to put on
See Boston, D6
memorableshows.The brother/sister duo
ofclubs AvalonandAxisprovide a healthy
mix of rock, alternative, techno, and
By Emily Berg
are emotional, politically charged, and performed Oct. 21-23.
rhythm and blues. Avalon tends to bring
Arts & Review Editor
The Dramatics Society will present in the higherprofile artists. Booked within
thought-provoking.
Wicker Park
"I loveplays that engagethe audience AR Gurney's Sylvia in the Bonn Studio the next couple of months are headliners
Josh Hartnett stars in this film about the
Shakespeare,comedy, and war high- emotionally, intellectually, andpolitically. the last weekend of October. The play, said Story of the Year, They Might Be Giants, life of an investmentbanker haunted by
lightBoston College'sfall theaterseason, Both of these pieces manage to do that. director Stephanie Marquis, A&S '05, is and TheDonnas. Axis offers newerbands,
heartbreakand long lost love. See the
providing a varietyof genre and style that Given that it is a presidential election about a dog and a mid-lifecrisis.
usually with a ticketprice anywherefrom review on D4.
is sure to please.
"It combines slapstick ridiculous $8 to $ 15.Further Seems Forever, the Yon
year,I knew that I wanted to do something
The season will begin with two plays with political overtones,"said directorand humor with intelligent wit, and in the end Bondies, and Melissa Auf Der Maur are Fall concerts
on the main stage: Credible Witness by theater professor Patricia Riggin.
proves to be a very successful adult comjust a few oftheartists who willbe playing JimmyBuffett headlines the lineup of
Timberlake Wertenbaker and Necessary
Riggin feels thatthe plays will make edy. AR Gurney is a brilliant playwright at this local favorite.
concerts coming to Boston this fall. See all
Targets by Eve Ensler. Both shows are theaudience think about the issues going with a very distinct comic style that I
Even closer toBC, right offthe B line, there is to be found in the music scene, D5.
being performed the weekend of Oct. 15 on around them. "People need to think really enjoy."
is The Paradise Club, one of the bigger
and complement a conference on Balkan about the issues of war, genocide, and
The season closes at the main stage concert venues in Boston. The Orpheum
issues taking place at BC at the same the devastation of innocent families in with Dreaming Shakespeare, a project Theatre andthe Roxy also offer good live Arts at BC
time.
war-torn areas. It is all around us in this put togetherby faculty, guest artists, and music selections. Whenthere aren't bands Boston Collegehas an abundant arts culCredible Witness explores the feelworld."
students. The play paints a landscapefor playing, these localesbecome high-energy ture mostly run by students. From comedy
to photography, students can become
TheContemporaryTheatre ofBoston Shakespeare'swork, andtheaudience will danceclubs.
ings and identities of exiles from war
involved in almost anything to showcase
ravaged nations being held in a detention College continues the season in the Bonn see and perhaps even participate in his
Lansdowne Street has several other
their talents, D3.
center.
Studio with The House of Yes by Wendy dreams, which will run Nov. 18-21.
great places to visit. The popular Jillian's
Necessary Targets is based on inMcLeod. The Kennedy assassination, inThe playsultimately seek to movethe is a multifloor entertainment center, that Sound Bytes
D2
D2
terviews with female survivors of the cest, and a dysfunctionalfamily all come audience in some way, whether through includes a a floor with advanced arcade Movie rankings
D2
civil war in the former Yugoslavia. Both out in this unique piece of theater being laughter or simply contemplation.
games and a floor with pool tables. On What's Up in the Hub

Diversity is key to fall theatre
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Sound Bites
Music
DMB sued over liquid human waste
The Dave Matthews Band is being sued by the state ofIllinois
for allegedlydumping up to 800 pounds of liquid human waste from
its bus into theChicago River on Aug. 8, according to TheAssociated
Press. The suit claims that a boat with more than 100 people on an
architecture tour were soaked with sewagewhen the driver emptied
the bus' septic tank through theKinzie Street bridge's metal grating
into theriver. According to the AP, the attorney general's office said
no one was seriously injured by the falling waste, and the boat's
captain quickly took the ship back to shore and handed out refunds
to passengersbefore disinfectingtheboat. Thelawsuit seeks $70,000
in civil penalties and charges the band and one of its drivers with
violatingstate water-pollutionand public-nuisance laws.

Outkast wins MTV VMA top prize
Outkasttook home the top prize at this years MTV Video Music
Awards for "Hey Ya!," beating out Usher featuring Lil' Jon and
Ludacris ("Yeah!"), Britney Spears ("Toxic"), D12 ("My Band"),
and Jay-Z, ("99 Problems"). It was the third year in a row that a rap
act has won the top award.Maroon 5 won Best New Artist for "This
Love" while Franz Ferdinand won Breakthrough Video for "Take
Me Out."

Eminem?s Encore to come in November
Eminem will release his long-awaitedfourth album, Encore, on
Nov. 16, Interscope Records has announced.Eminem's last official
studio effort was 2002's TheEminem Show, which debuted at number
one on the Billboard charts and went on to sell 9.2 million copies
in the U.S. and more than 19 million copies worldwide. It won two
Grammys, includingBest Rap Album. He followedthatup with the
mega-selling soundtrack to his hit movie, 8 Mile, which moved 9
million copies worldwideand won two moreGrammysand an Oscar.
More recently, he reunited with his Detroitrap crew D12 for D12
World, which hit stores in April andhas since racked up3 million in
worldwide sales. Eminem has also recently teamed up with Sirius
Satellite Radio in July to launch an "uncut" 24-hour hip-hop music
channel. The controversialrapper plans to emcee some shows on
the music station, plug acts from his Shady Records and offer some
exclusive tracks ofhis own. The channel debuts in the fall.

Alejandro Sanz sweeps Latin Grammys
Spanishheartthrob Alejandro Sanz, one of the few well-known
musicians outside the Latin music community vying for a Latin
Grammy Wednesday, swept the awards show, taking home trophies
for bestsong, best recordandbestalbum. Sanz, a top-selling artist in
Spain andLatin America, who wonhis first U.S. Grammy inFebruary
for best Latinpop albumfor "NoEs Lo Mismo (It's Not theSame),"
was touring in Spain on Wednesday when the album earned him a
Best Album Latin Grammy, as well as Best Song and Best Record
for the title track.

Movies
Peter Jackson to remake King Kong
With three Academy Awards to his name, Peter Jackson, the
director of the Lord of the Rings trilogy, is ready to shoot a starstudded, multimillion-dollarremake of 1933 originalKing Kong.
The Universal Pictures movie is due for release in December 2005,
accordingto CNN. The film was first remade in 1976. Naomi Watts
will play damsel in distressAnn Darrow alongsideThePianist starand
Oscar winner Adrien Brody, who willplay the film's romantic hero
JackDriscoll. JackBlack will also star as filmmakerCarl Denham.

Clerks DVD leads Smith to sequel
Kevin Smith, the writer-directorof Dogma, Chasing Amy, and
Jay and SilentBob Strike Back told theAssociatedPress that he has
begun work on a sequel to Clerks, his homemade indie classic from
1994. The film, which cost $27,000 to film and was shot at night in
a store where Smith worked, chronicled the adventures of Danteand
Randal, two guys who talk about life,death, sex and movies while
working at neighboringstores. The sequelpicks up 10 years later. A
new 10th anniversaryDVD ofClerks debuts Sept. 7, and Smith said
working on that three-disc set inspiredhim to writeaboutwhatbecame
of those characters. The sequel, titled The Passion of the Clerks, is
set to begin shooting in January. Miramax Films, which turned the
original into a cult-hit after buyingit at the Sundance Film Festival,
plans to distribute the follow-up.

Passion DVD sales break 4 million
Mcl Gibson's biblical epic The Passion of the Christ sold 4.1
million DVD copies after only one day in stores, accordingto CNN.
FindingNemo holds the No. 1 spotfor one-day DVD sales with about
8 million. For a live-action movie, Spider-Man holds the one-day
record with 7 million. In terms ofone-day sales, Foxis describing the
movieas the best-sellingR-ratedfilm ofalltimeand best-sellingnonEnglish languagefilm of all time. The Passion, starring Jim Caviezel
as Jesus, earned more than $370 million at the NorthAmericanbox
office, makingit the year's second-most popularmoviebehind Shrek
2, which earned $436.7 million.

Geisha movie to star Zhang Ziyi
A movie version ofthebest-sellingnovel Memoirsof a Geisha is
headed intoproduction, according to CNN. The book, first published
in 1997, chronicles a young girl's rise from poverty in a Japanese
fishing villageto life in high society. The leadrole ofSayuri will go
to Zhang Ziyi, the Chinese actress who starred in Crouching Tiger,
Hidden Dragon and appeared in the comedy Rush Hour 2. Ken
Watanabe, an Oscarnominee for TheLast Samurai, will portray the
Chairman, a high-poweredexecutive with whomSayuri falls in love.
Another Crouching Tiger, HiddenDragon co-star, Michelle Yeoh, has
signed to portray Mameha, the elegant and experiencedgeisha who
becomes Sayuri's mentor. Geisha will be directedby Rob Marshall,
the Oscar-nominated directorofChicago.

Maguire fights release of old movie
TobeyMaguire andLeonardo DiCapriohave joinedforces in the
courtroom to block a 1995movie they madefrom hitting American
cinema screens. Thechildhood pals havefiled a jointlawsuit against
John Schindler, a man who in court documents identifieshimselfas "a
directorandline producer" on the set ofDon s Plum, an independent
film whichthe stars shot in 1995, which Schindlernowwants to make
public. In court documents, Maguire and DiCaprio claim they agreed
to make the picture as a short film in order to have fun with a group
of friends. They were also hoping to help their friends' careers by
givingthem a chance to get screen credit when it was shown at film
festivals.

Good grub down at the Clubhouse
By Meg

into the evening, though there was
no waiting list.
Upon being seated, you'll
receive a menu, and it is absolutely
huge. It is divided into appetizers, salads, burgers, sandwiches,
and is even extensive enough to
include "South of the Boarder"
Tex-Mex dishes. The selection
is overwhelming. One point of
interest about the Clubhouse is
that its dishes are all named after

Beste

Heights Staff
If you're trying to dodge the
obvious restaurants that cater to
Boston College students, hopping
on the C Line of the MBTA is a
great way to find new places to eat.
One of these places, the Coolidge
Corner Clubhouse, can be reached
by just a quick ride on the T. It is
easy to get to and a great place to
go for a relaxed dinner.
The restaurant is thoroughly
Bostonian in its decor. It is especially great for anyone who is
coming back to BC from out of
state; it is areminder of everything
that is great aboutBoston. As you
walk into the restaurant, there is a
blown-up picture of the Patriot's
snowy game-winning field goal
against the Raiders. Inside, the
walls of therestaurant are also covered with pictures and memorabilia
alluding to Boston's sports greats.
The atmosphere is extremelylowkey; it is a sports bar rather than a
formal restaurant.

great sports personalities, though
not all of them are from Boston.

COOLIDGE CORNER CLUBHOUSE WEBSITE

The Clubhouse is one of many great places to visit in Coolidge Corner.
The restaurant itself is quite
small and dividedinto two parts,
with a host stand in the center of
therestaurant. To the left is thebar,
and to theright are theregular dining tables. Behind the bar is a line
of draft beers that extends the full

A&R TRIVIA QUESTIONS

Movie picks

1. Which of the following performed
on the 1978 Star Wars Christmas
album, Christmas in theStars?
A. Frank Zappa
C. Jon Bon Jovi

length of the room. Compared to
many otherrestaurants, their selection of tap beers is impressive.
The size oftherestaurant may
be one of its only drawbacks; the
tables are spaced close together
and the restaurant stays full well

There are sandwiches with names
like The Tiger Woods, The Dennis
Rodman (which is the biggest hot
dog ever), and The OJ Simpson, as
well as local athletes.
The food itself is quite good.
The portions are large and items
like sandwichesand burgers come
with a side salad or loads of fries,
but even if you order a salad as
your entreeyou will get enough to
eat. The menu items aren'tcomplicated, but they are well made and
delicious. The Clubhouse has a
niche and they do it well.

B. Janet Jackson
D. Grace Slick

2. What is best selling movie
soundtrack of all time?

RANDOM FACT
In addition to Yoda from Star Wars,
Frank Oz, a former Muppeteer, voiced
many Sesame Street favorites, including Bert, Oscar the Grouch and Cookie
Monster. He also lent his vocal stylings
to Muppets like Miss Piggy, Fozzie Bear
and Animal.
TRIVIA ANSWERS

singles. hit were
10 album, the on tracks 17 the of 10 million.
30 overof sales with Fever Night Saturday 2.
Jovi Bon Jon l.C.

What?s Up In The Hub
CONCERTS

MOVIES

PHIL COLLINS

LLOYD BANKS

RESIDENT EVIL: APOCALYPSE (R)

Wed, Sept. 15, 2004 at 8 p.m.
FleetCenter
Tickets $45
Tickets available at www.ticketmaster.com

Friday, Sept. 24 at 7 p.m.
Avalon

Opening: Friday, Sept. 10
Starring: Milla Jovovich, Mike Epps, and Jared

Tickets $7
Tickets available at www.nextticketing.com

Harris
Directed by: Alexander Witt
Now showing at AMC Fenway

PAUL VAN DYK

THE YON BONDIES

Friday, Sept. 17 at 10 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 1 at 6 p.m.
Avalon

Axis
Tickets $22.
Tickets available at www.nextticketing.com

Tickets $13
Tickets available at www.nextticketing.com

An elitemilitary agent, Alice (Jovovich), finds
herselfstranded in theruins ofRaccoon City
following a virus outbreak which has turned the
city's inhabitants into bloodthirsty zombies.

WILCO

CRIMINAL (R)

Friday, Sept. 17 at 6:30 p.m.
Axis

Saturday, Oct. 12 at 8:00 p.m.
Brandeis University

Opening: Friday, Sept. 10
Starring: Diego Luna, Maggie Gyllenhaal, and

Tickets $15
Tickets available at www.nextticketing.com

Tickets $22.
Tickets available at www.ticketmaster.com

JonathanTucker
Directed by: Gregory Jacobs
Now showing at AMC Fenway

THE THRILLS

RJD2
Friday, Sept. 17 8 p.m.

Middle East Downstairs
Tickets $15
Tickets available at www.ticketmaster.com

AVRIL LAVIGNE
Monday, Nov.
Fleet Center
Tickets $35

1 at 7 p.m.

An odd-couplecrime flick, where two people
come across one of the most valuable pieces
of currency in U.S. history and turn to their

families for help.

Tickets available at www.ticketmaster.com

EVERGREEN (R)

THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS

THE PIXIES

Saturday, Sept. 18 at 7 p.m.

Saturady, Dec. 1 at 7 p.m.
Tsongas Arena

Opening: Friday, Sept. 10
Starring: Addie Land, Cara Seymour, and
Mary Kay Place

Avalon
Tickets $19
Tickets available at www.nextticketing.com

Tickets $35
Tickets available at www.ticketmaster.com

Directed by: Enid Zentilis
Now showing at AMC Fenway

LLOYD BANKS

ANI DIFRANCO

Friday, Sept. 24 at 7 p.m.
Avalon

Saturday, Dec. 4 at 7 p.m.
Lupo's at the Strand

A teenage girl namedHenri (Land) who goes to
extreme lengths to try to escape the limitations

Tickets $7
Tickets available at www.nextticketing.com

Tickets $30
Tickets available at www.ticketmaster.com

THEATER/DANCE
THE LION KING

BLUE MAN GROUP

Weeknights at 8 p.m. through September
The Opera House
539 Washington Street

Wednesdays through Sundays
Charles Playhouse
74 Warrenton Street

Tickets: $20 -130
Tickets available at www.ticketmaster.com

Tickets $46 - $56
Tickets available at www.ticketmaster.com

The Tony Award-winningDisney classic is
taking the Boston stage. Join Timon, Pumbaa,
Simba, and the gangfor a night offamily
entertainment.Additional songs were added to
the originals fromthe film. Originallydirected
by Julie Taymor, the show uses human
actors to portray theanimals using dance and
elaborate headpieces.

Blue Man Group features threebald and blue
characters who take the audience through
a multi-sensory experiencecombining
theatre,percussive music, art, science, and
vaudeville using a variety of unique invented
instruments.Perfect for parents and visitors,
Blue Man Group is a Boston experience,
being performed all year long.

of the poverty that she otherwiseendures living
in a shack with hermother (Seymour).

CELLULAR (R)
Opening: Friday, Sept. 10
Starring: Jessica Biel and Kirn Basinger
Directed by: David Ellis
Now showing at AMC Fenway

A random wrong number to his cell phone
sends a young man into a high-stakes race
against time to find a kidnapped woman
(Basinger) and save her.

WHEN WILL I BE LOVED (R)
Opening: Friday, Sept. 10
Starring: Neve Campbell and Frederick Weller
Directed by: JamesToback

Vera's boyfriend Ford is a fast-talking hustler
prepared to do anythingin order to make a
buck. He sees his chance to make big money
when he meets aging Italian media mogul
Count Tommaso, who becomes enamored of
Vera.
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ON CAMPUS

McMullen summer exhibits:
Refigured and Sarah Westlake

Boston College?s artsy
culture is plentiful
A cappella, comedy,

dance, art, and more
make up BC?s arts groups
Alex Sharp
HeightsEditor

By

Everyone knows about sports at
Boston College. It seems you can't talk
about the school without mentioning the
traditionand history of its sports teams.
But what if you've always preferred
spotlights to floodlights or oil painting to
face paint? Or what if, worn out from one
too many night games and hoarse from
too many fight songs, you're in the mood
for something different? BC has lots of
artistic opportunities and resources for
every interest andtalent.
BC has a broadrange of student-run
artisticgroups, across artisticfields. Interested in a cappella? There's the Heightsmen for all-male singing, the Sharps for
all-female. Against the Current offers
Christian a cappella, and the Dynamics,

the Acoustics, and The Bostonians round
out a cappellaoptions.

While a cappella is something of a
college campus staple, there's more to be
found. BC bOp! and the Voices of Imani
Gospel Choir offer jazz and gospel, respectively.
If you'relooking for music, but don't

HEIGHTS FILE PHOTO

have thepipes for singing, there's concert The Acoustics are one of six a cappella groups, shown here performing their spring show.
sion is given on its website as "celebrating
band, pep band, the Chamber Music So- and classes.
If you feel like dancing your way
ciety, the Symphony Orchestra, and the
University Chorale. With BC's sports through the semester, try Dance Ensemble,
such a large presence, it's impossible not the Dance Organization, or the Boston
to see (or hear) the Screaming Eagles College Swing Kids.
Marching Band.
BC has a broad range
Other student-run groups move beyond traditionalartistic endeavors. Hello
student-run artistic groups,
Shovelhead!, My Mother's Fleabag,

of

...

IMAGESCOURTESY OF MCMULLEN MUSEUM AND BC.EDU

Sarah Westlake presented her works, including Paul's Palace (top) made of painted wood
and plaster, andBreeze (bottom).Refigured featured works by sixMassachusetts artists, with
Todd McKie's A Very Good Year (right) and Geometry withoutFear (left).

andAsinine are student improv and sketch

across artisticfields

comedy groups which put on shows
throughout the year.
Ifyou're looking for more formaltheater, Robsham Theater hosts two student
productions and four faculty productions
a year. The Bonn StudioTheater provides
an offshoot forum for smaller workshops

The Universityruns a variety ofartistic outlets for students to take advantage
of. The McMullen Museum of Art will
open its Fernand Khnopff exhibit to the
public on Sept. 19.
There's theArts Council, whosemis-

lYxy
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Classes starting soon
for BC students!

GRE

GMAT

September 9th
September 27th

September 14th
September 22nd

LSAT

MCAT

September 7th
September 28th

October 18th

and promoting the arts for the benefit of
Boston College and the community."
CareerNight for the Arts, an evening for
students to meet and mingle with professionals from various artisticfields, puts BC
artists in touch with a larger community.
If you're interested in studying the
arts during school, the English department,
fine arts department, and music department offer major and minor programs.
Whether you're init for the longhaul
or suddenly feeling artsy, there's probably
something for you at BC. Now is the perfect time to start, as groups begin holding
fall auditions - a perfect complement to
football season.
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Vanity is fair to novel
By

Christina Bechhold

Heights Editor

VANITYFAIR: Based on William
Mackepeace Thackeray's novel,
Becky Sharp (Reese Witherspoon)
climbs her way up in London
society. Now playing at AMC
Fenway.
"My object," William MackepeaceThackeray said ofhis 1848
novel Vanity Fair, "is to indicate,
in cheerful terms, that we are for
the most part an abominablyfoolish and selfish people all eager
after vanities." While a colorful
spectacle, this screen adaptation
fails to capture the scope and
purpose of Thackeray's masterful
tale.Theauthor's subtitle, "a novel
withouta hero," is in stark contrast
to thefilm's tagline, "On Sept. 1,a
heroine will rise."
Reese Witherspoon is Becky
Sharp, a witty and resourceful
social climber set on reaching the
top ofLondon's petty and hostile
upper class. Though Witherspoon
portrays Becky's manipulative
demeanor and sexuality, she does
so with a bit ofElle Woods' upbeat
charm and a forgiving smile, on
loan from Legally Blonde.
The novel portrays Becky's
ruthlessness as corrupt and unfaltering, while the film softens her,
making the most abhorrentactions
appear as theresult of poverty and
an unfortunate birthright. Mrs.

...

FOCUS FEATURES

James Purefoy and ReeseWitherspoon star in the new film version of William Mackepeace Thackeray's novel.

Wicker Park
belongs on Lifetime
Heights Senior Staff

WICKER PARK: An investment banker
(Josh Hartnett) returns to hisold Chicago
neighborhoodWickerPark to recoverfrom
heartbreak.His life twists when he sees a
woman in a cafe whom he believes to be
his long-lost love. Now playing at AMC
Fenway.

By

VHI and Lifetime air a made-forTV movie called Friends 'Till the End
(starring Shannen Doherty) about a college femme fatale who obsesses over her
sorority sister to the point of taking over
her life and becoming psychotic. Sadly,
the blockbuster Wicker Park is not very
different.
JoshHartnettplays the lovablevictim
(Matthew) who falls in love with Lisa, a
flawless woman just naturally beautiful
enough to not be annoying. Matt andLisa
have anevenmore flawless romance until
Lisa's jealousfriendAlex movesin to take
overLisa's life. If this sounds like an ailtoo typical love triangle spiced up with a
gooddose ofcreepy behavior, it'sbecause
that's exactly what it is.
Fortunately, WickerPark iscinematically intriguing. Director Paul McGuigan
uses over-lapping shots and mysterious
close-ups (for example, only concentrating on a character's hands) to make this
film look more artsy and legitimate than
the four o'clock time slot before Golden

Girls. Constant time lapses andflashbacks
keep the audience on its toes, and the acting is not even cheesy. Hartnett, Diane
Kruger (Lisa), and Rose Byrne (Alex) all
demonstrate a professional subtlety. The
plot simply stumbles lamely behind the

technique.
The most frustratingpart is watching
as Matt and Lisa continuallywait for each
other in vain in Chicago's WickerPark is
that the twist never comes. For a movie
with such sophisticated camerawork and
A-list actors, any seasoned movie-goer
expect a Sixth Sense-style final denouement - thekind ofplot catch about which
everyone spends the T ride home arguing
whether they saw it coming. Viewers of
WickerPark are all riding the T home with
awkward silences.
The director's lack of character
development frustrates even more. Matt
andLisa's romance is cleverand cute, but
boring andunblemished. Matt pursues her
slightly obsessivelyin the beginning, but

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER

Josh Hartnett in WickerPark.

his behavior is forgivable because their

relationship works out. Other than his
love-struck mild stalking, he is unflawed
and one dimensional. Lisa remains a
personality-void fantasy woman. Even
Alex,who seems to have complexreasons
for her psychotic behavior, just writes
herself off as another femme fatale desperately stealing the life she wishes she
had. Everyone finishes this movie just as
uninteresting as they started. Look for it
on Lifetime soon.

Witherspoon, James
Purefoy, and Gabriel Byrne
Directed by Mira Nair
(Focus Features)
Sedley, the mother of Becky's
best friend, is one of the movie's
few characters to correctly identify Becky as the conniving gossip from the novel, commenting
that "at first I thought her a mere
social climber. 1 see now she is a
mountaineer."
James Purefoy, familiar with
Victorian romances from his role
in the film adaptation of Jane
Austen's Mansfield Park, is well
cast as Becky's gambler husband
Rawdon Crawley, a handsome
and charismatic soldierwho cares
deeplyfor his wife until he finally
discoversher many indiscretions.
The parallels drawn by scholars
between VanityFair and Gone with
the Wind are greatly enhanced,
especially the final confrontation
betweena distraughtwife begging
for forgiveness and an indifferent
husband.
Becky's unyielding, selfish
passion is well matched by director Mira Nair's {Monsoon Wed-

portraysmuch ofthehumanconditionand at leastexposes that which
must be altered in order to attain
true happiness.

Drenched in beauty and wit,
themovie'sbest moments are true
to the novel's disdainful tone and
encompass the characters' tragic
desires.

Fahrenheit heats box office

New Hartnett flick full of talent but lacks substance
By Katie Thomas

Starring Reese

ding)introduction ofthemesfrom
her native India. From the bright
colors and fabrics of the Far East
to a Bollywood dance sequence,
the symbolism of the colony's
sultry and lavish traditions add
a memorable and appropriate
dimension to the story, especially
with spicy cinematography and
costume design.
Additionally, many of Thackeray's characters are still intact,
like Becky's dear friend, the ever
diluted and hopeful Amelia Sedley (Romola Garai). Engaged
to George Osbourne, a haughty
and adulterous soldier played
quite perfectly by Jonathan Rhys
Meyers, she struggles increasingly as time progresses. Though
embarrassed by destitution after
losing her family fortune and being separated for years from her
son, she continues loving a man
who nevertruly caredfor her. She
believesthe illusionsshe creates, a
weakness enhancedby the vanities
of her society.
While the moral satire of
Thackeray's masterpieceis mostly
lost on screen, thefilm realistically

Wicker Park
Starring Josh Hartnett,
Matthew Lillard, and Rose
Byrne
Directed by Paul McGuigan
(Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer)

Walshe Birney

Election years are always tense and
turbulenttimes, as the directionof the
next four years hangs in limbo.No matter what side of the political spectrum
one identifies with, the current moodof
this election seems more anxious. The
United States has not been this polarized
since the Vietnam War. In this whole
mess, however, an unlikelyplayer has
come along to attempt to tip the scales
to his preferred side, and has found a
surprising amount of success.
This man is Michael Moore, the director of this year'sFahrenheit 9/11, the
first mainstreammovie to attack a sitting
president in order to prevent his reelection.Fahrenheit 9/11 probes into the life
of George W. Bush, from his contested
election in 2000 to his handling of the
events of Sept. 11 to his life and connections leading up to his run for the
presidency. In the post-9/11 world, these
are dangeroustopics to tread on.
Moore is no stranger to controversy.
His first film was 1989's Roger and Me,
which followed the decline ofhis hometown of Flint, Mich, afterthe automobile
companies left.
Critically acclaimed and a hit
by documentary standards, the film
launched a career includingtwo television shows, four books, and other films
such as 2002's BowlingFor Columbine,
which won the Oscar for Best Documentary for its look at the violent, gun-lov-

ing side ofAmerica.
While strongly supportedby many,
Moore also has drawn a tremendous
amount ofhate from his critics; they
find his methods and conclusions to be
intolerable and even, for some, treason-

ous. One of the main attacks targeted
against Moore is that his films only tell
half-truths, only covering the liberal

viewpoints, and excluding facts which
don't serve his case. Moore has countered this by agreeing, explainingthat he
is an entertainerwho has an agendawith
his movies, and they therefore are very
biased. Other critics denounce his methods of cornering famous figures on the
streets and attacking them unprepared,

instead ofactually interviewing them.
Both his detractorsand supporters have
valid viewpoints; the political spectrum
of the individual ultimately decides their
dislike or like of him.
Either way, Moore seems to have
struck a chord with a large sector of
America. To date, Fahrenheit 9/11 has
grossed $115 million dollars, making it
the highest grossing documentary ever.
With all the current discussions on voter
apathy, this is an incredible feat. It also
won the Palme dOr(the gold medal) at
the Cannes Film Festival in France, another incredible accolade. Moore is also
gearing up to help promote Kerry around
the nation as election time approaches.
Love him or hate him, Moore and
his films are important. The amount
ofsway held by this unassuming and
unremarkable looking man from Flint is
truly amazing.
It remains to be seen ifFahrenheit
9/11 actually changes anything, but two
things are certain: The movie is a huge
achievement in documentaryfilmmaking, and we definitelyhave not heard the
last from Michael Moore.
Walshe Birney is staff writerfor The
Heights and a junior in the College of
Arts and Sciences.

Summer movies were

rather unimpressive
Movies, from Dl

20TH CENTURYFOX

Dennis Quaid and Dash Mihok survey the frozen ruins of the New York Public Library in The Day After Tomorrow.

torch from The Bourne Identity. Take advantage of
your Blockbuster membership and give Bourne SuThe first of these was Day After Tomorrow, premacy a spin, it's a pleasant surprise. In late July
the latest flick from Roland Emmerich. Emmerich severalpeopleruined theplot ofThe Villagefor their
brought us such worthy films like ID4: Independence friends, for better orworse.
Of the major comediesthat came out this sumDay. Day After Tomorrowunfortunately continued
Emmerich's abysmal record, which includes films mer, Anchorman and Dodgeball probably had the
like The American Godzilla. This man should not be biggest hype but werenot the funniest moviesof the
directing movies. The most disastrous thing about summer. Thatdistinctiongoes to the sophomoric yet
this movieis the fact that audienceshad to pay to sit very funny Harold andKumar Go To White Castle.
John Cho andKal Pen were able to add a fresh perthrough it. Shame on you, Donnie Darko.
Two of the summer's highest-grossing films spective to what wouldhaveotherwisebeen an awful
were released in June: Spider-Man 2 andFahrenheit comedy. The warmthand chemistry these two shared
9/11. The latter was a controversy in itself. Spider- on screen made it much easier to laugh along with
Man 2 had fans of the first film eagerlyanticipating them. In additionto these two fine comedicactors was
its release since promotional posters were released the star of the movie: The White Castle burger, the
culminationofallthat is goodin life. Nothinghits the
nearly a year ago, revealing Alfred Molina as Doctor Octopus. Reviews raved for this Spider-Man and spot at 3:30 a.m. like a sack of 10,a sackof fries, and
the box office take was large. One of the best things an Inca Cola from the local all-nightbodega.
about Spider-Man 2 was the more evident influence
Otherthan these major flicks the only other stuff
ofreturning directorSam Raimi, who even included even worth mentioning from this summer would be
several homages to his Evil Deadseries in this film. the latest pathetic attempt at cashing in on horror
Then Julyhit and with it a flurry ofaction flicks icons with Alien v. Predator, the funny-by-not-tryinglike 7, Robot which succeeded at butchering Issac to-be-funny stylings of NapoleanDynamite, Garden
Assimov's classic and giving Tom Brady's girlfriend State with its awesome soundtrack, the familiarogre
and donkey duo, and a CGI cat loved by many on
something to do.
TheBourne Supremacycarried onthe underrated Sundays.
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deejay) presents...

Toussaint and the China Band

MixTape

Friday

Canyon
Cody

By Kevin Sawyer

Heights

China probably isn't the first place that
comes to mind when most peoplethink about
good funk and reggae music. Jamaica, certainly.
The Caribbean, of course. But the musical landscape of China usually consists of more strings
and chimes than dreadlocksand bongos.

In terms of hip-hop, this summer was a disappointment. Not only was there a notable lack of
quality music released since we left school in May,
but there was also a serious lack of diversity. There
was hardly a song on theradio in thepast fewmonths
that didn'tfeature Kanye West, Lil' Jon, or Mase,and
they all appeared on eachothers' songs. You scatch
my back, I'll scratch yours. So whatdo you do when
you can count thesummer'sbestsongs on one hand?
Take out your other hand and count theremixes.

A-SlDE

B-SlDE

Mase - "Welcome back" (Remixft. Kanye West)
In 2004, hip-hop sounds pretty tired. So what's
the solution? How about the unexpectedcomebackof
possibly the most lethargic emcee ofall time(except
for maybe Fabolous)?
Mase rarely elevates his flow above a slow
monosyllabic drawl. Regardless, apparently Mase's
decision to retire a few years back so that he could
dedicatehimselfto God was only temporary, though
he still guarantees, "I rep the most high, [but] still
I'm the most fly." What better beat to accompanythe
Harlemite's back into the game than a sample from
a cheesy '70s TV show theme song (which, by the
way, was already used by Onyx in an equally silly
song "Slam Harder"). Mase explains his return: "I
make mymoney man withoutthe coca/ livin' thevida
without the loca."

Jadakiss- "Why" (Remix ft. Common and Nas)
Jadakiss earned himself quite a bit of attention
for a line in the original version of "Why" where he
asks, "Why did Bushknock downthe towers?"Radio
and television stations inexplicably beeped out the
president's nameas if it was some sort of curse word,
which only drewfurtherattentionto Jadakiss'half-ass
attempt at political commentary. Bill O'Reilly took
advantageofthe furorfor another one ofhis ridiculous
diatribes against hip-hop. For the remix, Jadakiss
enlistedtwo ofthe more socially conscious emceesin
the game to ask evenmore important questions than,
"Why do Team USA keep gettingblown out?" (The
answer, justin case anyone was wondering, isbecause
And 1ruined Americanbasketball).The song wason
heavyrotation in NYC at the end of the summer, so
more than a few Republicansin town for the convention must have overheard Common'squestions, "Why
is Bush still acting likehe trying to get Osama? Why
don't we impeachhim and elect Obama?"

Fat Joe - "Lean Back" (Remix ft. Mase, Eminem
and Lil' Jon)
"Just pull up your pants and do therock away.
Now lean back, lean back." I generally don't like
songs associated with a specific dance routine (a la
"Macarena"),but I'll make an exception for this one
since it hardly requires any body movement. Dr. Dre
protege ScottStorch produced the originalbeat, which
is far superior to the Lil' Jonremix composed with
the same horns used in "Yeah" and "Freek a Leek."
Disappointingly, theremix also features an uncharacteristically lazy verse from Eminem, who must be
saving himselffor his upcoming album, Encore, to
be released in November.
And just for kicks, let's throw Mase in the song
too.

Staff

Kanye West- "Jesus Walks" (Remix ft. Mase and
Common)
Youknow howKathy Lee needs Regis Philbin?
That'showmuch Kanye Westneeds Jesus. Theremix
ofthe summer's most pious song features none other
than Mase, the Bad Boy gone clean. Common, an
incomparably better emcee thanKanye, Mase, and
Regis put together, seems a bit out of place on the
song, butfellow Chi-townnative Kanye is producing
thebulk ofCommon next album, Be.
Canyon Cody is the assistant arts & review editor of
The Heights. His column appearsweekly in this space.

An anomaly to this assumption is Toussaint
and the China Band (T & TCB), a feel-good
reggae band spawned in Boston. The origin of
T&TCB is rather unique. While spending time
with a jazzband in Shanghai, China, drummer
Bill Carbone discoveredthat the locals had a love
of western music, especially when it was fronted
by a talentedand expressivesinger. Carbone then
organized a group in Boston around this premise
featuring Toussaint Liberator on vocals, with the
intention of taking the groupback to China. They
immediately found success in theirhomeland,
however, as well as a weekly gig at Noir in Cambridge. Thoughthe plans to transplant the band
to China eventually fell through, the band seems
quite content making and playing music right here
in Beantown.
But T&TCB isn't just a random assembly
ofmusicians. Carbone and guitarist Johnny
Trama grewup together,paying their dues in the
Northeast. Both have spent years touring with
their own various jazz, blues, and reggae bands
and have spent almost a decadewith organ player
Paul Wolstencroft. These three musicians, along
with bassistNate Edgar "draw upon their various influences without being scattered, offering
Toussaint a roots platter of funk soul and reggae
grooves with which to dohis thing," according to
their website.
Toussaint, for his part, supplies arich, dark
voice. His singing style is smooth and almost
effortless and is frequently supportedby guest
vocalists Ebony Barrett and Neftali. As with
most goodreggae music, the vocals don't always
translateperfectly from sheet music to the stage.
Toussaint's vocals fly as freely as the music itself;
he will often bounce from original lyrics to cover
songs as the band keeps a steady and energetic
groove.
Toussaint grew up in the church (his father
was a Baptist preacher) and as a result began
singing Gospel music in the choir. This experience allowedhim to sing and travel across the
Midwest as a child, and he continues to sing

Gospel music at a Roxbury church. Moving from
Indianato Boston during his college years, he
helped establishRed Pill, a hip-hop/reggaeband.
Red Pill's popularity afforded him the opportunity
to perform alongside such talents as Me'Shell
Ndegeocello, Wyclef Jean, and Usher. He has also
workedwith well-knownhip-hop artists Talib
Kweli, Common, and Mr. Lif, as well as countless
other jazz,reggae, blues, andR&B artists.
True to the spirit of reggae music, Toussaint
andthe China Band is interested in spreading
positive vibes via undeniably hypnotic grooves,
stellar musicianship, and emotive,repetitive

vocals.
The talent ofthe band is almost camouflaged
by the loose, free-spirited nature of their music.
It is easy to get lost in a song without realizing

the intricacies of the instruments and the complexity of the composition.But this band isn't
about showing off or soloing. They'd rather work
together to get the crowd smiling - preferably,off
of theirbar stools and onto the dancefloor.
The groove is the essence ofreggae music,
and this band knows it. But they are all equally
comfortable showing theirrange, covering
up-beat jazz numbers like Nina Simone's "My
Baby Just Cares for Me," to dramatic blues songs
like James Brown's "It's a Man's World." Other
covers in their expansiveset list include Michael
Jackson, Al Green, Muddy Waters, and of course,
reggaepowerhouse Bob Marley.
College students and reggae music seem
to go together like Dave Matthews and a guitar.
Whether it's the foot-tappinggroove, positive
message, or exotic appeal,people seem to love
havingreggae music playing when they're finishing research papers at 2 a.m., trying to capture the
flag in multi-player Halo, or simply occupying
themselves with various other "recreational"activities.T&TCB won't letyou down. They deliver
the goods, and without an ounce of pretension or

hesitation.

Catch T&TCB every Wednesday at Caprice
Lounge (on Tremont Street across from the Wang
center) at 10p.m. and every Thursday at Green
Street Grill in Central Square in Cambridge at
10:30p.m. But be sure to bring your IDs: both
shows are 21 and over. If weeknights aren't your
thing, you can also see them on Saturday, Sept. 25
at the Attic, down the street at NewtonCentre.
For everythingfrom sound clips, pictures, and
upcoming shows, go to the band's website at www.
sonicbids.com/epk.asp?epk_id=l446B.

Tim McGraw sings country eulogy for dad
By

destinedto be one of country music's most

Shawna Gallagher Vega

Heights Editor

evocative, lasting hits. The chorus details
a dying man's description of what he did

When country fans want to hear
mostly upbeat, unabashedly "Southern"
singles, they turn to the genre's 37-yearold Louisiana-born king: Tim McGraw.
McGraw's ninth album, Live Like
You WereDying - the second consecutive
effort with his touring band, theDancehall
Doctors - is a departure from his past
releases.
This latest, most sedate work is the
result of the death of McGraw's father,
former New York Mets and Philadelphia
Phillies star Tug McGraw, from brain
cancer at age 59.
Tim McGraw didn't meet his dad,
who coined the phrase "Ya Gotta Believe!" (rallyingcry of the 1973Mets and
many later teams) until he was 12, but
their relationship blossomed later in life.
Most of the songs bear the imprint ofhis
father's death.
The title track, in which McGraw
mentions the deathspecifically,is thebest
on the 16-song album. Written by Dan
Nichols and Craig Wiseman, the song is

with his last days: "I went sky diving/1
wentrocky mountain climbing/1went 2.7

Tim McGraw
Live Like You Were Dying
(Fat Wreck Records)
seconds on a bull namedFumanchu/And
I loved deeper and I spoke sweeter/And I
gaveforgiveness I'd beendenying/Andhe
said, 'Someday I hopeyou get the chance/
To live like you were dying.'"
Another song that might burn up
the charts soon is "Old Friend," a classic

McGrawballad. Once again, the lyrics are
tinged with memoriesof his father. "My
old friend, this song's for you/ 'Cause a
few simpleverses was theleastthat I could
do/ To tell the world that you were here/
'Cause the love and thelaughter/Will live
on long after/ All of the sadness and the
tears/We'll meet again, my old friend."
The rest ofthesongs aren't as remarkable as those two tracks, but fans will
enjoy them. "Drugs or Jesus" willremind
many small-townSoutherners ofthe clearcut split between social classes, while
"EveryoneHates Me" is a song about the
jealousya successful man inspires.
The final track, "We Carry On,"
returns to the theme of recovering from
tragedy.It's the culminationof McGraw's
bittersweet journey during the CD's creation.
Live Like You Were Dying is not the
most cheerful release from the Grammywinning McGraw, but all 16 songs feature
stunning lyrics in true country style.
While the title track may have crossoverappeal,the rest of theCD will mainly
be admired by McGraw's tried-and-true
fans.

TIMMCGRAW.COM

The recent passing of Tim McGraw's father inspired the somber Live Like You Were Dying.

Boston boasts

big fall concerts
Rada
Heights Staff

By Jaclyn

September marks the beginning of another busy school
year and another great concert
season. Boston's smaller venues
are thrivingwith great fall lineups
that shouldn'tbe missed by overworked college students.
Although the TweeterCenter
has closed its doorsfor the season,
there are still a few more chances
to catch an outdoor concert. The
Fleet Boston Pavilion has three
more shows in September. On the
15th, Jack Johnson will perform
there with fellow musicians G.
Love and Special Sauce and Donavon Frankenreiter. Although
not offering much varietyin style,
the three bands promise to offer
somepleasant tunes by the Boston
waterside.
With the presidential election only two months away, many

well-known artists are mixing
politics with music in the "Vote
For Change Tour." Although
popular musicians are headlining,
the tour will only stop in "swing
states." Because of this, Boston's
fall schedule is missing acts such
as Bruce Springsteen,Ben Harper,
and Dave MatthewsBand. Fortunately, Pearl Jam will be offering
two specialshows at the FleetCenter before the "Vote For Change
Tour" kicks off in Philly. The
concert, also featuring Death Cab
PRETTYGIRLSMAKEGRAVES.COM
For Cutie, has addeda second date
among
are
come
great
Pretty
gaggle
through
Girls
the
of
bands
that
will
Boston
this
fall.
because of high demand. Tickets
ets in town, Paradise offers a great to put on a great show on Oct. 24.
are going fast for the Sept. 28 and scheduledfor September and Oc29 shows.
toberdates at this Lansdowne St. escape from BC. The schedule Also making a U.S. appearance is
This concert will be the first club. Right next door, Axis offers includes Boston faves, such as Belgian band X's Choice, playing
of three shows for the rising band Kings ofLeon, The Yon Bondies, Edwin McCain on Sept. 28 and one oftheirfinalshows togetheron
Death Cab For Cutie. On Oct. 19, and The Thrills.
Virginia Coalition on Sept. 29, Oct. 30. Other fall acts includeThe
they perform at Avalon with Pretty
While thesetwo venues have andrising acts such as Snow Patrol FieryFurnaces, Drive By Truckers
Girls Make Graves. A variety of an eclectic mix of music, the hoton Sept. 13 and Metric on the 26. with Allison Moorer, The Black
great acts, such as The Tragically test spot will be Paradise Rock Although his English doesn'tmake Keys, and Blonde Redhead.
Once again, Mix 98.5 is putHip, Lloyd Banks, PJ Harvey, Le Club. With its short trip on the perfect sense, Norwegian singerTigre, and the Dresden Dolls are GreenLine and the cheapest ticksongwriter Sondre Lerche is sure tingtogether a huge bash at Fleet-

Center this September. For about
90 dollars, you can buy a ticket to
see John Mayer, Alanis Morisette,
andotherradio-friendlymusicians.
However, the best performers at
FleetCenter might be old classics, like Phil Collins and Barry
Manilow. And don'tforget - Avril
Lavigne is playingto a nearly sold
out crowd on Nov. Ist.
FleetCenter has other big
names, like REMand Metallica,
but some great shows can still be
found in localvenues for a fraction
of the cost. TT The Bear's Place
offers music seven daysa week in
Central Square. Right around the
corner, the Middle East Club has
three stages, with acts like Les
Savy Fay, the Melvins, Neptune,
And You Will Know Us by the
Trail of Dead, and Q and not U.
Another highlightthis season
is Wilco at the Wang Center on
Oct. 1. Their live performances
exceedany great accomplishments
they have made in the recording
studio. Wilco is one more band
makingup another greatlineupthis
season. Boston offers a variety of
concerts for any day of the week.
Take a break from the homework
and check out this exciting music
scene.
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Comedy news show has serious side, too
Rich Copley
Knight Ridder Newspapers
By

LEXINGTON, KY (KRT)

- Democraticpresidentialnominee

JohnKerry was mere minutes into
his appearance on The Daily Show
With Jon Stewart last week when
he started to turn the discussion
away from attack ads by Swift
Boat Veterans for Truth and to
some 21st-century concerns.
"GeorgeBush doesn't want to
talk about the real issues," Kerry
said. "I mean, what's he going to
do, come out and say we lost 1.8
million jobs, 4 millionAmericans
lost theirhealth care, we're going
backwards on the environment,
we've angered everybody in the
w0r1d...."
Stewart leaned in, jabbed a
finger at Kerry and demanded,
"Sir, I'm sorry. Were you or were
you not in Cambodia on Christmas
Eve?!"
The audience gave the moment a big laugh, something The
Daily Show gets more than its fair
share of.
But a seriouspoint was made
too, something The Daily Show
does better than most other news
chatter programs.
Kerry's decision to make
Stewart's faux news show on
Comedy Central his first TV appearance after the Swift Boaters
COMEDYCENTRAL.COM
began their campaign left some JonStewart is the host of The Daily Show, a political talk sho which airs weeknights at 11 p.m. on Comedy Central.
scratching their heads.
But for news junkies who've news. But Stewart'saudience is a ProbesKerry on Military Service," the chase,but it reaffirmed hisabilmade the show part of their daily politically savvy lot. They know pennedby a writerwho seemed to ity to take people with all the chaTV diets, it made perfect sense. that ifKerry had gone on a "seri- miss the satire in Stewart'sCamrisma of plywood and cajole them
While other news outlets get ous" news show, he would have bodia question.
into easy exchanges. Even when
caught up in junk news, let "talk- beenhammeredfor most of the inThat all goes a long way Stewartis plucking the right or left
ing points" air unquestioned and terviewwith penny ante questions towardexplainingwhy The Daily wings off a guest, Stewart comes
about the Swifties' blasts from Show drew higher ratings than across as witty and amiable.
generally fail to fulfill theirwatchdog role,
the past, while Stewart actually the cable news channels during
Of all the dissections of the
Stewart has mastered the turned to some real topics such as theDemocratic National ConvenSwiftBoaters, Stewart'shave been
comedic art of skewering the aboil dependenceand jokes such as tion, according to Entertainment the most skillful. In one of his
surdities of both sides of the aisle Kerry's ketchup connection.
bestbits, he addressedthe former
Weekly magazine.
and is, in effect, asking, can we
For evidence that the tradiBut Kerry's appearance was medicwho claimedthewounds for
be serious?
tional news media didn't get it, the ultimate get for the show thus whichKerry was awardeda Purple
Some traditional news people you had to look no further than far.
Heart were superficial.
complain that The Daily Show's an Associated Press story about
Questioning why a medic
Kerry's visit not only highpopularity overshadows"serious" the show headlined, "Stewart lighted Stewart's ability to cut to wouldremember a minor wound,
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thepiece slipped into a Ken Burns accuse the self-described "fake
Civil War-style montage as an acnews show" of sloppy journalism,
tor with a refined Southern accent but thenomissionsand distortions
read a letter home to the medic's are all over the place on shows
that take themselves much more
wife, over the sounds of mournful violins, asking, "What kind seriously.
of God would injure a man so
Arecent RollingStone magasuperficially?"
zine piece recounted how Fox
You can't take everything News star Bill O'Reilly, who
on the show as gospel or be guarcalls himselfa journalist,has been
anteed the whole story. Earlier known to makethings up to prove
in the Kerry show, for example, points on his show.
Daily Show "correspondent" SteStewart has shown with The
phen Colbert did a piece on Inder Daily Show that a mix of truth
Parmar, aLong Island gas station and humor is much more pointed.
owner who was selling gas for 30 And while the show could accucents less than market price until rately be described as left-leaning,
he was evicted from the station Stewart lampoons both parties. In
earlier this month by the station's a piece last week about the Kerry
owner, Getty-Lukoil.
campaign attempting to find a
It was a poignant and funny multicultural street for one ofhis
piece about an immigrant whose "frontporch" appearances, Stewart
Americandream was crushed by a said, "The stop took place on a
street with a Hispanic family livconglomerate.But the story omittedthat Parmar was actually taken ing nextto a single mother nextto
to court and ultimately evicted a black couple next to a military
because he stopped paying rent veteran next to a laid-off worker.
to protest what he saw as Getty's That porch, ofcourse, is located on
price gouging.
DemographicStreet in Fakeytown.
In response to Bush-Cheney I believe I knew a street like that.
campaign manager Ken MehlI believe it was called Sesame
man's suggestion on Meet the Street."
Press that linking the campaign
It was a joke that registered
to the Swift Boaters was like with kids raised on the landmark
playing Six Degrees of Kevin PBS children's show, and that is
Bacon, Stewart played, saying, another part of Stewart's appeal:
with pictures appearing behind The 41-year-old registers with
him, "There's President Bush, a crowd that sees no peer in the
ah, and then there's Ken Cordier, gallery of established news comwho appears in a Swift Boat vet- mentators on networks and cable
erans ad and is a member of the news channels.
It's also a generation that
president's campaign committee
on veterans' issues. Wow, I did it grewup on things such as Saturday
againin one."
Night Live's "Weekend Update"
Well, that was until three days and HBO's Not Necessarily the
before Kerry's appearance, when News, and thought there was often
Cordier resigned from the cammore truth in thosebroadcaststhan
paign and Bush representatives the 6 o'clock news.
claimed they did not know about
To that audience, The Daily
Cordier's involvement in the ads. Show is seriously funny.
Some might cry deception, some
might say the campaign just got (c) 2004,Lexington Herald-Leader
caught on Wednesday, alawyer for (Lexington,Ky.). Distributed by
the Bush campaignrevealed he had Knight Ridder/Tribune Informabeen advising the SwiftBoaters.
tion Services.
The knee-jerk reaction is to
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Quincy Market is home to the Comedy Connection, a popular comedy club. Quincy Marketalso has an array of shops and restaurants.

Boston offers entertainment
opportunities for everyone
Boston, from Dl

For the elderly who have to deal
with the harsh realities of life,
Volunteers of America is there to
help. Since 1896, we've worked
in communities across the country
to restore hope and rebuild lives.
Today, we help seniors lead safer,
healthier, independent, and productive lives. With programs that provide home health care, transportation, assisted living and affordable

Find out how you can help. Call
1.800.899.0089 or visit us at
www.volunteersofamerica.org.

housing.

The need has never been greater.
And we are there to offer support
and compassion to enrich the lives
of the elderly.

VOIUIItCCrJ*
OI America8
There are no limits to caring. ?

features. Circle Cinema in Cleveland
Circle is just a shuttle bus ride away and
theAMC Fenway theateroffers a discount
to students who bring their student IDs.
The ingenious Coolidge Corner Theatre
is a revamped early 1900s theaterturned
into an arthouse movie theater. For an
even wider selections of films, Copley
Place and Boston Common have theaters
which mix independent and mainstream
movieselections.
Forthe more culturally inclined, Boston offers several museums and theaters.
The Museum ofFine Arts contains a vast
collectionofhistoricand modern art from
varied historical and stylistic periods.
The Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum
is a unique museum containingpieces of
Gardner's personalart collection. Thisoffbeat museum is a must-see stop in Boston.
Of course, the Museum of Science is an
interesting trip to make as well. Beyond

simple and interactive displays, this museum also boasts an IMAX theater, laser
shows, a planetarium, and much more.
The Wang Center for the Performing
Arts welcomes an assortment of performances within its elegant walls. Plays
such as Cats, ballets such as The Taming
of the Shrew, and unique performances
such as Michael Flatley: The Lord of the
Dance are just a few of the presentations
on the current calendarfor the Wang Theatre andthe Shubert Theatre. The Boston
Symphony Orchestra off the E Line is a
great choice for those who enjoy a more
classical musical experience.
For a goodlaugh, there are greatcomedy clubs allaroundBoston as well. In the
North End, the ImprovAsylum has comedians put on a different show every night.
Watch out for those collegiate coupon
books in front of McElroy, because they
usually contain coupons for two-for-one
admission.The most notable comedy club
in Boston is the extremelywell-reviewed

ComedyConnectionin Faneuil Hall. Here
such A-list standup comedians such as
Dane Cook, Wanda Sykes, and endless
SaturdayNightLive alums put on hilarious
acts that are sure to please.
Andwhat wouldany city be without
abundant shopping districts? Newbury
Street is famousfor its upscale stores such
as Armani Exchange. However, at the
tail end of the street are such great finds
as Newbury Comics, where you can find
CDs andDVDs at "wickedcheap" prices.
Copley Place and the shops at the Prudential Center have more commonplace
shops such as theLimited and Structure.
There is a great shopping districtaround
Washington Street, where many great
bargains, such as an Eddie Bauer outlet,
are located. Other great places to shop
are Harvard Square, the Cambridge Side
Galleria, and Faneuil Hall.
Boston has so much to offer. Now's
the time to start taking advantage.
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Crossword
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"Is your wife still taking singing lessons?"
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Unscramble these six Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form six ordinary words.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Mike Argirion
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STAR'S PORTRAIT

ACROSS
1 God of love
5 Ship's tiller
9Dribsand
14 Latvian capital
15 Felipe or Moises
of baseball
16Rentanew
17 Irons and
WOOdS
19 Solo
20 Guided
21 Mosttense
23 Exploitive one
25 Printers'
measures
26 Driving force
30 And so forth
35 Cook in an oven
36 Hockey or
curling
Angeles
37
38 Puccini song
39 Hasten
40 Navajo neighbor
41 Age proofs,

42
43
44
46
47
48
50
54
59
60
62
63
64
65
66
67
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ow arran9 e tne circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.
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Had aspirations
Unnecessary
Move backward
Moray
Excessively
acid
Navigation
device
In the midst of
Vidalia veggie
Incorrect
Steady throb
Stadium level
Capital of Italia
Invited
Brick carriers
Aroma
down
Work units
Public disorder
Eye lewdly
Out of danger
Most robust
Dodge
High shot
Ponder
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9 Sergeant
Friday's show
10 Itemize anew
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11 Lotion
ingredient
12 Franklin and
Hogan
13 Editorial
directive
18 Pie part
22 Openly criticize
24 Stifle
26 Prepare to
compete
27 Teeming throng
28 Elevate
29 "Born in the _"
31 Rocky ridges
32 Wed on the run
33 Lassoed
34 Digression
36 Catch rays
39 Despicable |
individuals
40 Ad
committee
42 Acquired bit by
bit
43 Large wading
bird
45 Unseat
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I'm so honored you

chose
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The Heights
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46 Currency of
gossip
49 Sculled
50 Manilow's
nightclub
51 Burden
52 Moo juice

53 Adam's third son
55 Actor Franco
56 Well-behaved
57 Japanese
wrestling
58 Russian ruler
61
Grande

ATTENTION SENIORS
Are you interested in...
Becoming a celebrity on campus?
Becoming your own reality star?
How about EARNING FREE SENIOR WEEK tickets??
Intersections has your ticket to stardom!

Become a Senior Blogger.
APPLICATIONS DUE SEPTEMBER 17 TO:
SUSAN LEGERE

legeres@bc.edu

Visit bc.edu/intersections for details.
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CLASSIC PEANUTS / BY CHARLES SCHULTZ
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CHANGE REQUEST TO ADD
ONE FEATURE, COULD
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